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Introduction 
 
Plants utilize an efficient innate immune system to compensate for their lack of adaptive 
immunity (1,2). The absence of circulating immune cells is compensated by the ability of 
almost every individual cell of a plant to execute an array of antimicrobial defense-strategies. 
Plants have developed various fast-responding defense mechanisms, which enable them to 
reduce their vulnerability and resist attackers. Most of these mechanisms are based on the 
ability of plants to discriminate between self and non-self molecules. 
The plant innate immune system is activated once an invading microbe succeeds in 
bypassing the first layer of defense. This layer includes physical and chemical barriers like 
the plant waxy cuticle, (lignified) cell walls, antimicrobial metabolites and proteins, enzyme 
inhibitors and detoxifying enzymes. The second layer of defense involves the induction of 
defense responses at the cellular level, such as cell wall reinforcement, synthesis and 
accumulation of antimicrobial metabolites like Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS), phytoalexins 
and pathogenesis-related proteins like chitinases, beta-glucanases, proteases and peroxidases. 
Moreover, plant cells are able to execute a rapid cell death response, which usually requires 
the activation of resistance proteins (also referred to as immune receptors). The process of 
rapid cell death is termed the Hypersensitive Response (HR) and is considered to be a type of 
Programmed Cell Death (PCD), which is specific for plants. The HR is thought to limit 
growth of biotrophic pathogens and prevents them from advancing into healthy tissue (3-6). 
  
Types of resistance 
 
The presence of microbes can be sensed by Pattern Recognition Receptors (PRRs), which are 
present at the surface of plant cells. PRRs are localized at the Plasma Membrane (PM) and 
recognize conserved structural microbial molecules termed Microbe-Associated Molecular 
Patterns (MAMPs) that are exposed or released during interaction of microbes with plants. 
Examples of MAMPs are lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and flagellin from bacteria, and chitin 
and glycans of fungi. PRRs mediate what is commonly known as MAMP-Triggered 
Immunity (MTI, also known as Pathogen-Associated Molecular Pattern (PAMP)-Triggered 
Immunity (PTI)) (1,7).  
Resistance that is caused by the recognition of MAMPs is commonly referred to as 
non-host resistance and the affected microbes are considered to be non-adapted pathogens 
(8). In general, MTI occurs during the interaction of plants with all types of microbes, also 
when they can cause disease (in the case of a pathogen) or engage in a mutualistic 
relationship (in the case of a symbiont). However, adapted pathogens are generally able to 
exert different degrees of suppression of MTI by secreting effector proteins, which either 
actively suppress plant immunity or perturb immunity by other strategies like diminishing 
their footprints, making pathogens semi-invisible to PRRs (9). Even with adapted pathogens, 
which are able to successfully suppress plant immunity and cause disease, plants still have 
some level of “basal resistance”, meaning that there is still some control of pathogen 
proliferation by the defense machinery of the plant.  
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On the other hand, plant immunity commonly known as “host resistance” represents a 
stronger type of resistance that involves the recognition of either highly specific- or less-
conserved effector molecules that are secreted by the pathogen, by different types of 
resistance proteins. It has been suggested that host resistance has developed in plants in 
response to the successful break-down of non-host resistance by effectors of the pathogen 
(3,10). In contrast to multilayered non-host resistance, host resistance depends on proteins 
encoded by polymorphic resistance genes (R genes). R proteins function as immune 
receptors, which recognize matching effectors (8). These effectors function in virulence, but 
are also recognized by R proteins inducing plant immunity. The recognition of effectors by R 
proteins and R protein-mediated defense is referred to as Effector-Triggered Immunity (ETI). 
All the information provided above clearly shows that the innate immune system of plants is 
able to respond to different types of microbe-derived molecules (3,11). It is therefore difficult 
to come to an absolute classification of immune responses, as some microbe-derived 
molecules cannot clearly be classified as being either a MAMP or an effector. Furthermore, 
MTI and ETI of plants triggered by MAMPs and effectors, respectively, are less distinct than 
initially proposed and they even partly overlap (11). 
 
Plant immune receptors 
 
In general, there are two types of plant immune receptors (1,3,8). The first type encompasses 
receptors that are located at the surface of the cell. These include the Receptor-Like Proteins 
(RLPs), such as the tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) Cf-resistance proteins that confer 
resistance to strains of the extracellular fungal pathogen Cladosporium fulvum expressing the 
matching effectors (12,13). In addition to RLPs, Receptor-Like Kinases (RLKs) are present at 
the cell surface, like Flagellin Sensing 2 (FLS2) that mediates recognition of the bacterial 
MAMP flagellin. FLS2 recruits additional cell surface RLKs to initiate defense responses 
upon perception of flagellin (14-16). The second type of immune receptors comprises 
cytoplasmic proteins known as Nucleotide-Binding Leucine-Rich Repeat (NB-LRR) proteins. 
NB-LRR proteins have a tripartite domain organization and are classified into two 
subfamilies based on the presence of either a Toll and Interleukin-1 Receptor (TIR)-like 
domain or a Coiled-Coil (CC) domain at their N-terminus (17). Plants possess hundreds of 
different cell-surface and cytoplasmic immune receptors and it is conceivable that many of 
these receptors recruit similar downstream defense signaling networks.  
 
Phospholipids as defense signals 
 
Activation of immune receptors leads to the initiation of multiple downstream signaling 
events. These essentially include the opening and closing of specific ion channels (18-20), a 
transient increase of the Ca
2+
 levels in the cytoplasm (calcium spiking), the activation of 
Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinases (MAPKs) (19-23) and Calcium-Dependent Protein 
Kinases (CDPKs) (24,25) and the production of ROS (26,27). Moreover, the results of an 
increasing number of studies on innate immunity in plants suggest that plants are similar to 
animals in having the ability to exploit modifications of PM phospholipids as a means to 
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rapidly relay defense signals. The generation of phospholipid signals occurs shortly after 
receptor activation (28-32). Phosphoinositide-specific phospholipase C (PI-PLC) enzymes 
are essential for generating these phospholipid signals in both plants and animals and PI-
PLCs play a central role in coordinating cell signaling during plant defense (33-40). PI-PLC 
enzymes are considered to be signal transducers and signal amplifiers, primarily due to the 
signaling roles ascribed to their substrates and reaction products. The activation of an 
immune receptor initiates a defense signaling cascade which eventually culminates in 
resistance against a particular pathogen. In general, plant defense consists of early and late 
signaling components. Early signaling events occur very rapidly after elicitation (within 
seconds to minutes) and determine the success of the defense reaction. PI-PLC enzymes take 
part in the early signaling events where they control a transient increase in cytosolic free 
Ca
2+
, thereby mediating the simultaneous generation and depletion of important lipid 
signaling molecules (Figure 1). The canonical PI-PLC signaling pathway reported in animals 
involves the hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PI(4,5)P2 or PIP2) by PI-
PLCs at the PM, thereby generating diacylglycerol (referred to as DAG or DG) and 
Inositol(1,4,5)P3 (InsP3) (41). DAG remains anchored to the PM, of which a considerable 
amount is rapidly phosphorylated to phosphatidic acid (PA) by the action of DAG-kinases 
(DGKs), which is eventually further phosphorylated to diacylglycerol pyrophosphate (DGPP) 
by PA-kinases. These reactions are very dynamic and the amounts of the various lipid 
molecules are also controlled by specific lipid-phosphatases which catalyze reactions in the 
opposite direction (Figure 1). Essentially, all these lipid species are believed to function as 
signaling molecules in plant cells by directly activating signaling components or recruiting 
them to signaling complexes at the PM (36). In contrast to DAG, InsP3 diffuses from the PM 
into the cytosol where, in animal cells, it transiently induces the release of Ca
2+
 from 
intracellular stores (42,43). Also in plants, both InsP3 and its phosphorylation product InsP6 
are reported to trigger Ca
2+ 
release from intracellular stores (32,44,45). The turnover of the 
signaling lipid molecules by PI-PLCs and the subsequent release of Ca
2+
, in addition to 
changes in the cytosolic pH (18), are thought to be essential factors that together determine 
the type and magnitude of the resistance response of plants. Interestingly, the discovery of a 
nuclear phosphoinositide cycle and the presence of PI-PLC enzymes in the nucleus of animal 
and plant cells (Abd-El-Haliem et al, unpublished data), suggest that the mechanism by 
which PI-PLC signaling regulates cellular responses extends beyond the PM interface. 
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FIGURE 1. The possible role of the phosphoinositide-specific phospholipase C (PI-PLC) 
signaling pathway in plant immunity. 
  
Upon activation of plant immune receptors by MAMPs or effectors, PI-PLCs are translocated 
to the PM and activated, leading to the hydrolysis of PI(4,5)P2, thereby generating DAG and 
InsP3. DAG is converted to PA by various DGKs and it can be phosphorylated to DGPP by 
PA-kinases. The fast dynamic changes in the levels of the various signaling lipid molecules 
and the release of Ca
2+
 are assumed to determine the type and magnitude of the immune 
response of plants to pathogens. (See text for further details). T3S, Type III secretion system; 
MAMPs, Microbe-Associated Molecular Patterns; PM, Plasma Membrane; PI, 
Phosphatidylinositol; PI4P, Phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate; PI(4,5)P2, Phosphatidylinositol 
4,5-bisphosphate; DAG, 1,2-diacylglycerol; PA, Phosphatidic Acid; DGPP, Diacylglycerol 
pyrophosphate; InsP3, Inositol(1,4,5)P3; PI4K, Phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate-kinase; 
PI4P-5K, Phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate 5-kinase; PI-PLC, Phosphoinositide-specific 
phospholipase C; DGK, Diacylglycerol kinase; PAK, Phosphatidic Acid-kinase; DGPP-ptase, 
Diacylglycerol pyrophosphate phosphatase; PA-ptase, Phosphatidic Acid-phosphatase; PI5-
ptase, Phosphatidylinositol-5-phosphate phosphatase; PI4-ptase, Phosphatidylinositol-4-
phosphate phosphatase.   
 
Differences between plant and animal PI-PLC-mediated defense signaling 
 
Although the various activation mechanisms and downstream targets of PI-PLCs have been 
extensively studied in animals, this knowledge cannot directly be extrapolated to plants, 
despite the clear similarities that exist between PI-PLC-mediated signaling in animals and 
plants. This is partly due to differences in the modular composition between animal and plant 
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PI-PLCs. All plant PI-PLCs contain the core domains that are specific for this type of 
enzymes, whereas most of the animal counterparts are equipped with additional domains 
required either for interaction with the PM or with other key signaling proteins. Furthermore, 
animal PI-PLCs consist of six different classes while all plant PI-PLC enzymes identified to 
date resemble the animal PI-PLCδ class. Plants also lack the orthologues of important 
downstream signaling targets that are known in animals. Accordingly, the main differences 
between PI-PLC signaling in plants and animals can be summarized as follows: (i) plants do 
not seem to widely employ G-proteins to activate PI-PLCs upon triggering of immune 
receptors; (ii) plants lack orthologues for the conventional animal InsP3-receptors (InsP3-Rs), 
which are InsP3-gated channels responsible for Ca
2+
 release from intracellular stores and; (iii) 
plants lack protein kinase C (PKC) enzymes, which in animals are activated by DAG 
downstream of surface receptors and are involved in triggering an array of receptor-mediated 
responses. Other phospholipid signals also exist in animals and plants and their structure 
depends on the type of lipid from which they are generated and the enzyme(s) responsible for 
their production. In addition to PI-PLC, these enzymes include inositol-lipid synthases, 
inositol-lipid kinases and phosphatases, Phospholipase A1 and -A2, Phospholipase B (PLB) 
and Phospholipase D (PLD). 
 
The C. fulvum – tomato model system utilized in this study 
 
The interaction between C. fulvum and tomato is a model system that has extensively been 
studied in order to obtain a better insight into the molecular basis of resistance and 
susceptibility in plant-pathogen interactions. In this interaction, tomato Cf proteins confer 
resistance to strains of C. fulvum secreting the matching effectors, here referred to as 
avirulence proteins (Avrs) (12,46). For example tomato immune receptor Cf-4 provides 
resistance to strains of C. fulvum that secrete Avr4 and earlier observations have shown the 
involvement of PI-PLC signaling in defense triggered by Avr4 and mediated by the Cf-4 
protein. The PI-PLC pathway was found to be activated rapidly after the recognition of Avr4 
by Cf-4 and inhibition of PI-PLC activity blocked the Avr4-induced oxidative burst, 
indicative for the suppression of defense responses (33). Cf-4 is a suitable plant immune 
receptor for studying the role of PI-PLCs in resistance, as it is a PM-associated RLP and PI-
PLCs are cytoplasmic enzymes of which the substrates are mainly located at the PM. 
Therefore, it is likely that PI-PLC signaling is essential for the function of PM-localized 
immune-receptors, rather than for cytoplasmic immune-receptors. However, PI-PLC activity 
was recently shown to be also involved in defense responses that are activated after triggering 
of the cytoplasmic NB-LRR immune receptors, RPM1 and RPS2 (38). 
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Aim of the thesis 
 
As discussed above, plant innate immunity depends on the function of cellular immune 
receptors that sense the presence of microbes. Activation of different types of immune 
receptors has been extensively studied and an important response pattern that follows their 
activation is the generation of a set of downstream signals that is crucial for the plant cell in 
order to adequately execute the various protective defense reactions. A rapid and transient 
increase in the levels of free Ca
2+
 ions in the cytoplasm serves as a universal master signal 
that is generated after the activation of immune receptors. This increase is either due to an 
influx of Ca
2+
 ions from the apoplast or the result of a release of trapped Ca
2+
 ions from 
intracellular compartments (47,48). The latter is known to occur rapidly after receptor 
activation in both plants and animals and controls downstream responses. PI-PLC activity 
was demonstrated to be important for several types of plant defense reactions. However, it is 
not known how PI-PLC participates in defense to achieve resistance against pathogens. 
Likewise, it is not clear why plants possess several PI-PLC isoforms and whether these 
isoforms have distinct or overlapping roles in signaling. In fact, information on how 
triggering of immune receptors subsequently activates plant PI-PLCs, is lacking. As 
mentioned earlier, the activation of PI-PLCs leads to the generation of two types of signals. 
These signals are the transient increase in cytosolic Ca
2+
 and the turnover of phospholipid 
signaling molecules that exist in minute amounts in the PM. Both are early signals which are 
rapidly generated after activation of immune receptors and have proven to be vital for 
downstream signaling in both animals and plants. The previous observations imply that PI-
PLCs play a central role in coordinating major downstream signaling during immune 
reactions in plants.  
This study aimed at providing genetic evidence for the involvement of PI-PLC 
signaling in plant defense against pathogens. Tomato was used as a model to determine the 
structure of a plant PI-PLC family, to clone the different isoforms of the PI-PLCs and to 
study the function of each individual isoform during the defense response. The second goal 
was to confirm that the predicted tomato PI-PLCs show enzymatic activity and possess 
different substrate specificities. The latter would allow linking the specific enzyme activities 
of different PI-PLC isoforms to phenotypes obtained based on functional analysis of the 
encoding genes. Specific properties of the enzymes were obtained by studying the various 
requirements for optimum enzyme activity of a number of PI-PLC isoforms and by 
investigating the role of PI-PLC activity in immune receptor-activated responses. The 
generated information was combined with data from the literature to draw a model that 
specifically explains the role of PI-PLC-mediated signaling in plant defense and resistance. 
The model illustrates how plant immune receptors utilize PI-PLC signaling to relay defense 
signals in order to establish resistance against pathogens. 
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Thesis outline 
 
In Chapter 2, the identification and partial characterization of the tomato PI-PLC gene 
family is reported. Based on expression profiling of this gene family during the onset of the 
resistance response, PI-PLC4 and PI-PLC6 were selected for their possible role in resistance 
to multiple pathogens. The effects of down-regulation (by Virus-Induced Gene Silencing) and 
transient over-expression (by agroinfiltration) of both genes on the HR and resistance against 
multiple pathogens were studied. Tomato PI-PLC4 was found to be required for the Cf-
4/Avr4-induced HR, whereas PI-PLC6 appeared to play a role in resistance of tomato, not 
only to C. fulvum, but also to the vascular fungal pathogen Verticillium dahliae and the 
bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae. Heterologous expression, combined with activity 
assays of the encoded enzymes, was used to prove that the studied PI-PLC4 and PI-PLC6 
genes encode active enzymes, suggesting that the observed phenotypes depend on their 
activity. 
 
Chapter 3 describes the transcriptional regulation of the various tomato PI-PLC 
genes upon initiation of the HR. PI-PLC gene regulation was studied in transgenic tomato 
seedlings expressing both the Cf-4 and Avr4 proteins that resulted from crossing plants 
carrying Cf-4 with plants carrying the Avr4 gene. In these Cf-4/Avr4 F1 plants, the HR was 
activated in a synchronized way by lowering both the ambient temperature and humidity, as 
the Cf-4-mediated HR is both temperature- and humidity-sensitive, being suppressed at 
elevated temperatures and 100% relative humidity. PI-PLC3 and, to a lesser extent, PI-PLC6 
were transcriptionally up-regulated in response to elevated temperatures in all seedlings, 
including the control parental lines only expressing Cf-4 or Avr4. This up-regulation of PI-
PLC gene expression was accompanied by a rapid increase in the levels of phosphatidic acid 
and a decrease in the levels of PI and PI-phosphate, suggesting the involvement of the 
enzymes encoded by PI-PLC3 and PI-PLC6 in the response of the seedlings to elevated 
temperatures. The levels of structural phospholipids, such as phosphatidylcholine and 
phosphatidylglycerol, decreased during recovery of the seedlings from the elevated 
temperature, indicating the involvement of phospholipase D activity and a change in the 
composition of phospholipids in the PM of the plant cells. 
 
In Chapter 4, the roles of tomato PI-PLC genes are re-evaluated based on the 
recently published tomato genome sequence. Interestingly, yet another tomato PI-PLC gene 
(PI-PLC7) was identified. The tomato PI-PLC gene sequences were used as a query to 
identify all related PI-PLC sequences in other plant genomic sequences available to date in 
the public sequence database at NCBI. Subsequently, a phylogenetic analysis was performed 
in order to relate the tomato PI-PLC genes to their orthologues in other plant species. Based 
on recent observations described in the literature, it is proposed that the X/Y-linker region of 
the plant PI-PLC enzymes plays a role in their activation. In this chapter, the enzyme activity 
of recombinant proteins encoded by all tomato PI-PLC genes, except for PI-PLC7, was 
studied. The optimum PI-PLC activity requirements, with regard to the pH and Ca
2+ 
concentration of the incubation medium and substrate-preference, were determined for three 
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PI-PLC isoforms. This was achieved by performing in vitro PI-PLC enzyme assays using 
non-radioactive techniques to visualize the substrates and reaction products. It is 
demonstrated that the PI-PLC inhibitor U73122 blocks activity of these three PI-PLC 
enzymes in vitro. The same inhibitor was subsequently used to study the requirement of PI-
PLC activity in ETI and PTI mediated by different cell surface immune receptors, using 
medium alkalization as a read-out. The effect of the inhibition of PI-PLC activity on the 
internalization of the receptor-like kinase Flagellin Sensing 2 (FLS2), in response to 
treatment with the MAMP flg22 was also monitored.  
 
Chapter 5 provides an overview and a discussion of the current status of what is 
known about PI-PLC defense signaling in plants. It starts by describing the discovery of the 
PI-PLC pathway in animals and plants and discusses the main differences and similarities of 
the PI-PLC enzymes in these two kingdoms. Subsequently, the differences between PI-PLCs 
and other types of PI-PLC enzymes in eukaryotes and prokaryotes are discussed. The notion 
emerges that the essential role of PI-PLC enzymes in phospholipid signaling involves both 
depletion of specific substrates and generation of the respective reaction products, which are 
all involved in signaling. The findings described in this thesis, as well as those reported by 
others in the literature, are placed in a broader perspective and provide clues for the 
involvement of phospholipid molecules in different defense response pathways. Based on the 
available data, the different activation mechanisms of plant PI-PLC enzymes, following the 
triggering of immune receptors, are described. Finally, a model is put forward that 
summarizes all the information that has been discussed in this chapter. It proposes a central 
role for PI-PLC signaling downstream of plant immune receptors. 
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Abstract 
 
The perception of pathogen-derived elicitors by plants has been suggested to involve 
phosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase-C (PI-PLC) signaling. Here we show that PLC 
isoforms are required for the hypersensitive response (HR) and disease resistance. We 
characterized the tomato Solanum lycopersicum (Sl) PLC gene family. Six SlPLC-encoding 
cDNAs were isolated and their expression in response to infection with the pathogenic fungus 
Cladosporium fulvum was studied. We found significant regulation at the transcriptional level 
of the various SlPLCs, and SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 showed distinct expression patterns in C. 
fulvum-resistant Cf-4 tomato. We produced the encoded proteins in Escherichia coli and 
found that both genes encode catalytically active PI-PLCs. To test the requirement of these 
Sl PLCs for full Cf-4-mediated recognition of the effector Avr4, we knocked down the 
expression of the encoding genes by virus-induced gene silencing. Silencing of SlPLC4 
impaired the Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR and resulted in increased colonization of Cf-4 plants by 
C. fulvum expressing Avr4. Furthermore, expression of the gene in Nicotiana benthamiana 
enhanced the Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR. Silencing of SlPLC6 did not affect HR, whereas it 
caused increased colonization of Cf-4 plants by the fungus. Interestingly, Sl PLC6, but not 
Sl PLC4, was also required for resistance to Verticillium dahliae, mediated by the 
transmembrane Ve1 resistance protein, and to Pseudomonas syringae, mediated by the 
intracellular Pto/Prf resistance protein couple. We conclude that there is a differential 
requirement of PLC isoforms for the plant immune response and that Sl PLC4 is specifically 
required for Cf-4 function, while Sl PLC6 may be a more general component of resistance 
protein signaling. 
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Introduction 
 
In their interactions with pathogenic organisms, plants must be able to perceive adverse 
external stimuli. Perception seems to rely largely on innate immunity receptors that 
specifically recognize pathogen-derived ligands. The Arabidopsis thaliana genome encodes 
hundreds of potential innate immunity receptors that are predicted to be localized at the 
plasma membrane [receptor-like proteins (RLPs) and receptor-like kinases (RLKs)] or 
intracellularly [nucleotide-binding leucine-rich repeat proteins (NB-LRRs)] (1,2). Using such 
a wide repertoire of receptors, plants are able to recognize a broad spectrum of extracellular 
and intracellular elicitors. Recognition results in the activation of a complex set of defense 
responses and can result in microscopically or macroscopically visible cell death, the so-
called hypersensitive response (HR), that contributes to resistance to pathogens (3). The 
mechanism by which recognition subsequently results in a comprehensive cellular response is 
the subject of our research. 
In animal cells, phospholipid-based signal transduction is a common mechanism for 
relaying extracellular signals perceived by transmembrane receptors (reviewed by (4)). Upon 
stimulation, these receptors either directly or indirectly activate phospholipid-hydrolyzing 
enzymes, thereby producing second-messenger molecules that diffuse laterally through the 
membrane or into the cytoplasm, often resulting in increased fluxes of calcium ions (Ca
2+
). 
For example, activation of phosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase C (PI-PLC), the 
enzyme that is subject of this paper, can result in the hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol (4,5)-
bisphosphate (PIP2) into diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol trisphosphate (IP3). Both the 
reduced levels of substrate and the increased levels of the reaction products have a signaling 
function in animal cells. Phosphatidylinositol (4,5)-bisphosphate provides a docking site for 
various proteins and is a key regulator of actin organization and membrane traffic. 
Diacylglycerol remains in the intracellular leaflet of the plasma membrane, where it can 
activate protein kinase C (PKC). Inositol trisphosphate is released into the cytoplasm and 
binds ligand-gated Ca
2+
 channels (IP3 receptors) in intracellular membranes, resulting in the 
release of Ca
2+
 from intracellular stores. In plants, the role of PIP2 in cytoskeleton 
organization and membrane traffic appears to be quite similar to that in animal cells (5-7). 
However, the function of the PLC reaction products DAG and IP3 appears to be quite 
different since plants lack the equivalents of their respective targets (i.e. PKC and IP3 
receptors). It is therefore postulated that in plants the phosphorylated products of DAG 
[phosphatidic acid (PA) and diacylglycerol pyrophosphate] and of IP3 [inositol 
hexakisphosphate (IP6)] function as second messengers (8-13). Many plant genomes encode 
PI-PLCs (14-18) and activation of the enzymes in response to a large variety of signals has 
been shown. For example, PLC activity is induced rapidly upon exposure to heat, cold, salt 
and osmotic stress but also in response to endogenous signals like altered abscisic acid levels 
(reviewed in (13,15,19)). 
The induction of PI-PLC activity in response to biotic stress has also been reported. 
For example, treatment of perceptive plant cell cultures with elicitors that are produced by a 
broad range of pathogens, so-called pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), such 
as xylanase, flagellin and chitin (20,21) rapidly results in the accumulation of PA. This 
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increase in PA appears to originate, at least in part, from the PLC product DAG which is 
phosphorylated by diacylglycerol kinase (DGK). Later it was shown that besides PAMPs, the 
race-specific effector Avr4 from the pathogenic fungus Cladosporium fulvum also induces 
the accumulation of PA within minutes after addition to cell cultures expressing the cognate 
Cf-4 resistance (R) gene from tomato [Solanum lycopersicum (Sl)]. Here, PA was found to 
originate from the sequential activity of PLC and DGK (22). Successively, it was shown that 
two effectors from Pseudomonas syringae, AvrRpm1 and AvrRpt2, which are perceived by 
the intracellular R proteins RPM1 and RPS2, respectively, also cause a rapid induction of 
PLC activity in Arabidopsis cells (23). A role for PLC has been implicated not only in elicitor 
recognition processes but also in downstream disease resistance signaling. It has been shown, 
for example, that OsPLC1 transcript levels increase upon treatment of rice cell suspension 
cultures with benzothiadiazol (BTH) or Xanthomonas oryzae. In addition, the resulting 
oxidative burst could be partially suppressed by treatment with PLC inhibitors (24,25). 
In several processes, such as ABA perception (26), pollen tube growth (6,27), 
cytokinin signaling (28) and drought tolerance (29), the involvement of PLCs has been 
demonstrated genetically. To our knowledge, all evidence that PLCs are involved in plant 
immunity comes from inhibitor studies and no reports are available using molecular-genetic 
tools. Here, we describe the identification and characterization of a set of PI-PLC-encoding 
cDNAs from tomato. We subsequently studied the transcriptional regulation of the six 
corresponding SIPLC genes in different organs and in response to pathogen infection. 
SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 showed distinct expression patterns in resistant tomato and these genes 
were therefore selected for further studies. The encoded proteins were produced in 
Escherichia coli and we could show that both SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 are catalytically active PI-
PLCs. Using a combination of virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) and ectopic expression 
experiments we show that these enzymes are required for efficient plant defense responses. In 
addition, the two PLCs are shown to have non-overlapping roles in disease resistance. 
 
 
Experimental procedures 
 
Cloning and phylogenetic analysis of SlPLC cDNA sequences – Expressed sequence tags 
(ESTs) were selected from the SOL and TIGR EST databases using a tBLASTn search with 
the Arabidopsis PLC1 protein (AtPLC1). Primers were designed based on the selected 
sequences preceding the potential start codon (Table S2) and, using a poly A-tail primer (5′-
TTGGATCCTCGAGTTTTTTTTT-TTTTTTTTTV-3′), 3′-rapid amplification of cDNA ends 
(RACE) was performed on tomato Cf0 cDNA. Because a potential start codon for SlPLC6 
could not be found, we first cloned the SlPLC6 genomic DNA using the genome-walker 
technique (primers used: 5′-CCACACCTTCAAGAAAAAGTAGCTCAA-3′, 5′-
TTGATCAAATAGTTAC-CCTCCGTGACG-3′ and 5′- 
AGACTGATGAGCAAAGTTATGTTCACC-3′). Three consecutive „walks‟ produced a 
region of 980 bp of genomic DNA (accession no. EU099601). It contained a predicted exon 
with the potential start codon for SlPLC6. Using a primer (5′-
ATGTCTAATGGTAAGCAACA-3′) just upstream of the predicted start codon and a primer 
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on the 3′ end of the SlPLC6 cDNA (5′-TGAGCTACTTTTTCTTGAAGGTGTGG-3′), a PCR 
was performed on cDNA derived from Cf0, producing a 650-bp product. This PCR product 
represented the 5′-end of the SlPLC6 cDNA since it overlapped with the 3′-RACE product of 
SlPLC6. The PCR products were eventually cloned into pGEMT (Promega, 
http://www.promega.com/) and at least two independent clones were sequenced for each PLC 
cDNA by MWG Biotech AG (http://www.mwg-biotech.com/). 
For the phylogenetic analysis of the SlPLC protein sequences, sequences of full-length PI-
PLCs from other plant species were searched using BLASTp and tBLASTn (30) at NCBI, 
The Arabidopsis Information Resource, TIGR or the Rice Genome Research Program. The 
collection of sequences was focused at completed genome sequences (Arabidopsis and rice), 
the agronomically important Solanaceae and Papilionoideae and monocots. All sequences 
were checked for the presence of PI-PLC hallmarks using PROSITE (31). Sequences were 
manually truncated just after the potential transit peptides and prior to the predicted α-helices, 
thereby corresponding to the sequence of mature AtPLC1. Protein sequences were subjected 
to a first alignment by T-Coffee (32). Phylogeny was performed using PHYLIP v.3.6.1-2 
(33). A single most parsimonious tree was constructed using the HsPLCδ3 as an out-group 
and compared with a consensus tree that was constructed using 1000 bootstraps and 
maximum parsimony. The consensus tree was almost identical to the most parsimonious tree. 
 
Plant material, fungal and bacterial strains – For the PLC gene expression studies we used 
Cf0 and Cf-4 plants, derived from the tomato cultivar Money Maker, that were inoculated 
with a strain of C. fulvum expressing Avr4 (race 5). For VIGS experiments we used 
transgenic Cf0 plants expressing only the Hcr9-4D homologue of the Cf-4 resistance locus 
(34). Silenced plants were inoculated with transgenic C. fulvum race 5 pGPD:GUS. 
Resistance to Pst isolate DC3000 was assayed in tomato RG-PtoR (Pto/Pto, Prf/Prf), while 
resistance against V. dahliae was assayed in tomato cultivar Motelle (Ve/Ve). For transient 
expression studies we used transgenic N. benthamiana expressing Hcr9-4D (35). The plants 
were grown in the greenhouse at a relative humidity of 70%. The day temperature was 21°C 
(16 h) and night temperature was 19°C (8 h). For agroinfiltration we used A. tumefaciens 
strain GV3101. 
 
cDNA synthesis and Q-PCR analysis – Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol reagent 
(Invitrogen, http://www.invitrogen.com/). The RNA present in the aqueous phase was further 
purified using the RNAeasy extraction kit (Qiagen, http://www.qiagen.com/) including an on-
column RNase-Free DNase treatment. Complementary DNA was synthesized using 
Superscript III (Invitrogen) and a poly-A tail primer on 1 μg of total RNA as a template. The 
cDNA was diluted to a final volume of 150 μl and 3 μl was used for quantitative PCR. We 
used the Eurogentec SYBR-green detection kit (http://www.eurogentec.com/) on an ABI 
7300 machine (Applied Biosystems, http://www3.appliedbiosystems.com/). The standard 
amplification program was used with the primers listed in Table S3. The PCR products were 
derived from cDNA and not from the remaining genomic DNA in the RNA preparation since 
omission of reverse transcriptase did not result in a PCR product within 40 cycles for each 
tested sample (data not shown). ABI-7300SDS v.1.3.1 relative quantification software was 
used to calculate relative quantities (RQ) of cDNA. SlACT was used as endogenous control. 
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Heterologous expression of recombinant SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 and phospholipase activity 
assays – First, the full-length SlPLC6 cDNA was amplified from cDNA derived from Cf-4- 
and Avr4-expressing tomato seedlings (35). For this, RNA was isolated after induction of the 
HR in the seedlings, which results in elevated levels of SlPLC6 expression (data not shown). 
The complete SlPLC6 cDNA was obtained in two steps. First, by PCR using primer (5′-
TCCCACATATAAATTGAACATTAAACA-3′) on the 5′-untranslated region (UTR) and 
primer (5′-TGGGATTGAGGAAGATTAATTAAGTAGTG-3′) spanning the stop codon and 
the 3′-UTR. Second, by a nested PCR using the primers (5′-
TTCTAGATATGTCTAATGGTAAGCAACATTTCCA-3′) on the predicted start codon and 
primer (5′-ACTCGAGTTAAGTAG-TGAAGTCGAAACGCAT-3′) on the stop codon. These 
two primers also introduced XbaI and XhoI sites to the 5′- and 3′- ends of SlPLC6, 
respectively, and these sites were used for subsequent in-frame cloning of SlPLC6 into the 
pGEX-KG plasmid resulting in a GST-SlPLC6 fusion (36). For the GST-SlPLC4 fusion, 
SlPLC4 was amplified from a plasmid containing full-length SlPLC4 using the primers (5′-
TTCTAGATATGGGGAATTATAGGGT-ATGTGT-3′) and (5′-
ACTCGAGTCAGATAAACTCAAAGCGCATGAG-3′), cloned into pGEMT and then 
isolated by digestion with XbaI and XhoI. The pGEX:SlPLC4 and pGEX:SlPLC6 constructs 
and an empty pGEX vector control were transformed to E. coli strain BL21. The bacteria 
were grown for 2 h at 37°C in 500 ml of standard liquid broth, while shaking at 225 rpm, 
after which synthesis of the fusion proteins was induced by the addition of 0.4 mm (final 
concentration) isopropyl β-d-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG, Invitrogen) and further 
incubation for 4 h at 27°C and shaking at 225 rpm. Cells were harvested by centrifugation 
(4000 g for 15 min) and the pellet was washed by resuspending it in cold PBS (pH 7.3, 
140 mm NaCl, 2.7 mm KCl, 10 mm Na2HPO4, 1.8 mm KH2PO4). After centrifugation, 
pellets were resuspended in 1/16 of the initial culture volume using cold extraction buffer 
[50 mm 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)1,3-propanediol (TRIS)-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mm NaCl, 
1 mm EDTA], supplemented with protease inhibitor cocktail (Complete, Roche, 
http://www.roche.com/), 0.2 mg ml
−1
 lysozyme (Sigma, http://www.sigmaaldrich.com/) and 
6 mm dithiothreitol (DTT). Cells were lysed using a French press (SLM Instruments, 
http://www.pegasusscientific.com) and after centrifugation (23 000 g for 15 min) 0.1% (final 
concentration) Triton X-100 (Sigma) was added to the supernatant, followed by incubation 
for 60 min at 4°C on a roller mixer. Subsequently the recombinant proteins were affinity 
purified using glutathione Sepharose 4B beads according to the manufacturer‟s instructions 
(GE Healthcare, http://www.gehealthcare.com/). The concentration of the purified fusion 
proteins was estimated by comparison with BSA standards on Coomassie brilliant blue-
stained SDS-PAGE gels. 
The PI-PLC activity assay was essentially performed as described in (37,38)and (14). 
The assay was carried out in 50-μl reaction volumes, each containing 5 μg of GST-SlPLC4, 
GST-SlPLC6 or GST-only protein in 50 mm TRIS/maleate (pH 6.25), 10 μm Mg2+ and 
10 mm Ca
2+
, when phosphatidylinositol (PI), phosphatidylcholine (PC) or 
phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) were used as the substrate. With PIP2 as the substrate, 10 μm 
Ca
2+
 was used (14). Substrates were added as a micellar-lipid solution, made of one of the 
following substrates: 30 μg PI-mixture (l-α-phosphatidylinositol; also including PE and PA) 
(Sigma), 10 μg PIP2 (1,2-dipalmitoylphosphatidylinositol-4,5-diphosphate) (Sigma) or 20 μg 
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PC (lα-phosphatidylcholine) (Sigma). As a standard, 12 μg diacylglycerol (1,2-dipalmitoyl-
sn-glycerol, Cayman, http://www.caymanchem.com/) was used. The reaction mixtures were 
incubated at 25°C for up to 2 h. 
Reaction products were purified according to (37), dried under nitrogen and then 
dissolved in 10 μl chloroform and loaded onto silica gel plates (TLC silica gel 60, Merck, 
http://www.merck.com/). Thin layer chromatography was performed in one dimension using 
two solvents in which the plates were first run to half of their length in the first solvent [ethyl 
acetate:iso-octane:formic acid:H2O (12:2:3:10, v/v/v/v)], then plates were allowed to dry 
before a full run in the second solvent [hexane:diethyl ether:acetic acid (9:1:0.5, v/v/v)]. A 
TLC analysis using these two solvents ensured that all tested phospholipids were effectively 
separated. Finally, plates were dried and transferred to a sealed chamber containing iodine 
crystals (Sigma) to allow staining of reaction products. 
 
VIGS in tomato, HR and disease assays – For VIGS we used the pTRV-RNA1 and pTRV-
RNA2 vectors described by (39). The pTRV-RNA2-derived constructs TRV:Cf-4 and 
TRV:Prf have been described before (35,40). The insert for TRV:PLC4 was amplified using 
primers 5′-GTGGATCCGGTGTACCCCAAAGGTACTAG-3′ and primer 5′-
GTGGTACCCTTCATAACCTCATCAGCAGGT-3′. For TRV:PLC6 primers 5′-
CAGGATCCCAAATGTGCTCTTCACCATCTG-3′ and 5′-
ACGGTACCTTGAAAGCCATAAAGGAGGATG-3′ were used on MM-Cf0 cDNA as a 
template. The PCR products were ligated into the Asp718 and BamHI restriction sites in 
pYL159. The integrity of the inserts of the resulting clones was confirmed by DNA 
sequencing. The cotyledons of seedlings were agroinfiltrated (OD600 = 2) with a mixture of 
pTRV-RNA1 and the pTRV-RNA2-derived constructs (combined in a 1:1 ratio). Three 
weeks post-TRV inoculation, plants were either inoculated with C. fulvum race 5 (expressing 
Avr4) pGPD:GUS, V. dahliae, Pst DC3000, injected with Avr4 protein or agroinfiltrated with 
Avr4 or AvrPto. 
The C. fulvum inoculations were performed as described by (41). Colonization of the leaflets 
by C. fulvum was assessed 2 weeks later by X-glucuronide (Biosynth AG, 
http://www.biosynth.com/) staining to reveal GUS activity or by quantitative PCR. For 
V. dahliae inoculations, plants were uprooted 2 weeks post-TRV inoculation and inoculated 
by dipping the roots for 3 min in a suspension of 10
6
 conidia ml
−1
 water. Colonization of the 
stem tissue by V. dahliae was assessed 2 weeks after inoculation with the fungus by plate 
assays. Stem sections were made immediately above the cotyledons up to the third compound 
leaf and surface-sterilized. Five slices are plated onto potato dextrose agar (five slices per 
plate) and incubated for 2 weeks at 22°C. Inoculation and determination of colonization with 
Pst DC3000 was performed as described by (40). 
For the HR assays using Avr4 protein, Avr4 was purified from the culture filtrate of 
Pichia pastoris expressing Avr4 using the 6His/FLAG (HF) affinity tag. The HF tag was 
removed by digestion of 1 mg ml
−1
 Avr4-HF with EKMax protease (Invitrogen) for 16 h at 
37°C. The reaction mixture was 20- or 200-fold diluted in infiltration medium (0.01% 
Tween-80 in water) and injected into leaflets using a Hamilton syringe at various sites. 
Agroinfiltration of Avr4 and AvrPto into transgenic Cf-4- and Pto-expressing N. benthamiana 
was done as described by (35). 
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SlPLC4 expression in N. benthamiana – The SlPLC4 expression construct was made using a 
forward primer overlapping the start codon (5′-CACTCGAGCATGGGGAATTA-
TAGGGTAT-3′) and a reverse primer overlapping the stop codon (5′-
TGCGCTTTGAGTTTATCTGAAGCTTTGACCCTAGACTTGT-3′). The PIN1 
transcriptional terminator sequence was fused downstream by overlap extension using 
forward primer 5′-CACTCGAGCATGGGG-AATTATAGGGTAT-3′ and reverse primer 5′-
GTTCTGTCAGTTCCAAACGT-3. The product was ligated into the XhoI and EcoRI 
restriction sites downstream of the 35S promoter of a pMOG800-based binary vector (42). 
The same insert was ligated into a derivative of this vector containing four repeats of the 
cMyc sequence resulting in an N-terminal, in-frame fusion. The integrity of the constructs 
was confirmed by sequence analysis. Prior to agroinfiltration the bacterial cultures were 
mixed in a 1:1 ratio with an A. tumefaciens culture containing a binary vector encoding the 
p19 silencing suppressor from tomato bushy stunt virus in order to prevent gene silencing 
(43). 
 
 
Results 
 
Characterization of the PLC gene family of tomato – To identify PLCs of tomato, we 
searched publicly accessible tomato expressed sequence tag (EST) databases (TIGR, SOL) 
using the tBLASTn protocol with the Arabidopsis AtPLC1 protein as a query. This resulted in 
10 significant hits. Using this sequence information, primers were designed to obtain 
complete cDNA sequences. Sequence analysis of the amplified fragments revealed that the 
tomato genome expresses at least six different PLC genes and the corresponding cDNAs 
were designated SlPLC1 to SlPLC6. The encoded proteins all show the typical plant PLC-
type of domain organization (44), consisting of a non-conserved N-terminal domain, 
followed by a conserved PI-PLC-X domain, a non-conserved spacer region, a conserved PI-
PLC-Y and a conserved C2 or CaLB (calcium-dependent lipid-binding) domain at the C-
terminus (Figure 1a and Figure S1 in Supplemental Information). The PI-PLC-X and PI-
PLC-Y domains together form a barrel-like structure containing the active site residues (45). 
The C2 domain is expected to have a regulatory function in response to Ca
2+
 and 
phospholipids (46). Using PSORT, a potential N-terminal mitochondrial import signal was 
found in the SlPLC2 and SlPLC3 proteins. No obvious subcellular localization could be 
predicted for the other PLC proteins. 
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FIGURE 1. Characterization of the tomato phosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase-
C (PI-PLC) protein family. (a) Schematic representation of the PI-PLC protein structure. 
PI-PLC-X and PI-PLC-Y domains are the conserved X and Y boxes of the catalytic domain, 
respectively. C2, also known as CaLB (calcium-dependent lipid-binding domain), is a 
conserved regulatory domain. (b) Maximal parsimony consensus tree derived from an 
alignment (shown in Figure S1) of PI-PLC protein sequences from various species. HsPLCδ3 
was used as an outgroup. In cases where sequence names were not available, accession 
numbers are indicated. Abbreviations of species names: At, Arabidopsis thaliana; Bn, 
Brassica napus; Br, Brassica rapa; Ds, Digitaria sanguinalis; Gm, Glycine max; Hs, Homo 
sapiens; Mt, Medicago truncatula; Nr, Nicotiana rustica; Nt, Nicotiana tabacum; Os, Oryza 
sativa; Pi, Petunia inflata; Ps, Pisum sativum; Sl, Solanum lycopersicum; St, Solanum 
tuberosum; Zm, Zea mays. 
 
The amino acid sequences of the six tomato PLC proteins were aligned with 25 PLC 
sequences from other plant species and one human PLC sequence (Figure S1). The derived 
most parsimonious tree (Figure 1b) shows four major clades. One clade, containing SlPLC2 
and SlPLC3, only contains sequences from Solanaceae, whereas SlPLC1 clearly relates to 
potato [Solanum tuberosum (St)] PLC1. Dedicated nucleotide sequence alignments show over 
95% identity between the potato and tomato PLC sequences. Therefore, the SlPLC1, SlPLC2 
and SlPLC3 genes were named after their potato relatives. 
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A second clade with sequences of mixed origin could be distinguished. The two 
tomato proteins in this clade were named SlPLC4 and SlPLC5 from top to bottom, as no clear 
orthologues could be identified. One remaining tomato PLC protein, which shows a slight 
relationship to AtPLC1 and AtPLC3, was named SlPLC6, without any reference to 
homologous sequences from other species. Furthermore, we could distinguish a clade that 
seems to contain monocot PLC sequences exclusively, whereas another clade contains PLC 
sequences from Rosaceae exclusively. 
 
SlPLC gene expression patterns – In order to identify SlPLC genes that are potentially 
involved in the resistance response of tomato to C. fulvum in the leaves, we first investigated 
basal SlPLC gene expression. A set of gene-specific primers was designed and used for real-
time PCR on cDNA from cotyledons, flowers, fruits, leaves, roots and stems of healthy 
tomato plants. The six PLC genes were expressed in all organs tested (Figure S2); however, 
clear differences are observed in the transcript abundance of the individual SlPLC genes. 
SlPLC3 is the most abundantly expressed PLC gene. Its average expression level corresponds 
to 20% of the tomato actin (SlACT ) Ct value, whereas SlPLC5 transcripts show the lowest 
abundance in each organ (about 0.1% of SlACT). 
The instantaneous increase in PLC activity that was observed in Cf-4-expressing cell 
suspension cultures upon treatment with Avr4 is likely to be achieved at the post-
transcriptional level (22). To test whether PLCs are also regulated at the transcriptional level, 
Cf-4 and Cf-0 tomato plants were inoculated with an Avr4-expressing strain of C. fulvum, 
resulting in an incompatible and a compatible interaction, respectively. Water-treated Cf-4 
plants were included as a mock treatment. Leaflets were taken before inoculation and at 2–3-
day intervals after inoculation. Subsequently, real-time PCR analysis was performed to 
determine the expression levels of the genes of interest relative to expression levels of SlACT. 
As an additional control for gene expression we tested the expression level of SlGAPDH. The 
transcript remained constant throughout the experiment (data not shown). As shown in 
Figure 2, the expression of C. fulvum Avr9 (47) and Ecp6 (48) showed that colonization was 
not successful in resistant Cf-4 plants, as the transcript levels remained low. However, in 
susceptible Cf-0 plants an increased expression of over 1000-fold for Avr9 and 50-fold for 
Ecp6 was observed. In Cf-4 plants there was a rapidly enhanced expression of the plant 
defense marker PR-1a, whereas in Cf-0 these transcripts accumulated more slowly. These 
kinetics are typical for an incompatible and a compatible interaction, respectively (49). In 
mock-treated plants, SlPLC2, SlPLC3, SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 expression levels were relatively 
stable throughout the experiment. Towards the end of the experiment, the expression of 
SlPLC1 was induced while SlPLC5 expression was repressed. These trends might be related 
to the age of the leaves and/or the conditions under which the plants were grown. In the 
incompatible interaction, the expression levels of SlPLC3 and SlPLC6 were not significantly 
affected as compared with their expression in the mock-treated plants, whereas the levels of 
SlPLC1, SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5 transcripts significantly increased. This increase was 
transient for SlPLC1 and SlPLC4, as their expression levels decreased again at day 10 to 
reach the same levels as in the mock-treated plants. Interestingly, SlPLC2 and SlPLC5 
reached their maximum expression levels at day 7. The concise regulation of SlPLC transcript 
levels at day 7 coincides with the time point at which the fungal biomass starts to increase 
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significantly in the compatible interaction as compared to the incompatible interaction. This 
suggests a role for the SlPLC genes in the resistance response. However, the induction of the 
SlPLC transcripts does not seem to be a direct response of the Cf-4 plants to the Avr4 
effector, as in the compatible interaction SlPLC1, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5 transcript 
accumulation follows similar kinetics as in the incompatible interaction. SlPLC2, SlPLC3 and 
SlPLC6 transcript accumulation shows slightly different kinetics in the compatible as 
compared with the incompatible interaction. 
 
FIGURE 2. Expression patterns of Avr9, Ecp6, PR-1a and the SlPLC genes during the 
interaction between tomato and Cladosporium fulvum. The Cf-4 and Cf-0 tomato plants 
were inoculated with a strain of C. fulvum expressing Avr4 or mock-treated with water. 
Leaflets were taken at the indicated days post-inoculation from three different plants and 
pooled. In these samples the expression levels of the indicated genes were measured by 
quantitative PCR. Relative expression levels (RQ) are shown using SlACT as an endogenous 
control. The day 0 samples were used as calibrators and were set to 1. Note the exponential 
scale of the Y-axis of the plots for Avr9, Ecp6 and PR-1a. Avr9 and Ecp6 transcripts were not 
detected in the mock-treated plants. Error bars represent standard deviations of two 
quantitative PCR samples from the same cDNA archive. The experiment was performed 
three times independently, with similar results. The result of a representative experiment is 
shown. 
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SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 encode catalytically active enzymes that convert phosphatidylinositol 
into diacylglycerol – SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 show distinct expression patterns in resistant Cf-4 
plants upon inoculation with C. fulvum. SlPLC4 is a representative of the group whose 
expression peaks at day 7, whereas SlPLC6 expression is not affected. Therefore in our 
further studies we decided to focus on the role of these two genes in defense. First we 
determined whether both genes indeed encode catalytically active PI-PLCs. For this we 
expressed the genes in E. coli (strain BL21) as glutathione S-transferase (GST)-fusion 
constructs. We expressed N-terminal fusions of GST and the full-length sequence of SlPLC4 
and SlPLC6, using the pGEX-KG plasmid (36). To exclude interference of possible co-
purifying endogenous PI-hydrolyzing activity from E. coli itself in our enzyme activity 
assays, we also included an empty vector (GST-only)-transformed control. Induction of gene 
expression and subsequent purification steps resulted in the isolation of highly purified 
recombinant proteins with the expected molecular weights, which are 93.5 kDa for GST-
SlPLC4 and 92 kDa for GST-SlPLC6. For the GST-only control the expected GST band of 
27 kDa was observed (results not shown). Both GST-SlPLC4 and GST-SlPLC6 displayed 
phosphoinositide-specific lipase activity as they are both able to hydrolyze PI and produce 
DAG in a time-dependent manner. This is shown for GST-SlPLC4 in Figure 3a. Interestingly, 
the enzymatic activity of both enzymes increased when decreasing the pH of the reaction 
buffer (Figure 3b). For GST-SlPLC4 and GST-SlPLC6 the pH optimum appears to be around 
5.0 and 6.0, respectively. Figure 3b also shows that there is no co-purification of possible 
endogenous PI-hydrolyzing activity of E. coli itself, as there is no enzymatic activity present 
in the GST-only control. 
 
 
 
FIGURE 3. GST-SlPLC4 and GST-SlPLC6 are catalytically active phosphatidylinositol-
specific phospholipase-Cs (PI-PLCs) that hydrolyze phosphatidylinositol (PI), thereby 
generating diacylglycerol (DAG). (a) GST-SlPLC4 hydrolyzes PI and generates DAG in a 
time-dependent manner. (b) Both GST-SlPLC4 and GST-SlPLC6, but not GST-only purified 
from the empty vector-transformed Escherichia coli culture, display an increase in catalytic 
activity when decreasing the pH of the reaction buffer. 
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Unexpectedly, neither GST-SlPLC4 nor GST-SlPLC6 hydrolyzed PIP2 under the reaction 
conditions that we tested (results not shown). This may reflect a strict substrate specificity 
compared with the PLC1, PLC2 and PLC3 enzymes from S. tuberosum, which were all 
shown to hydrolyze both PI and PIP2 (14). Furthermore, we tested the ability of GST-SlPLC4 
and GST-SlPLC6 to hydrolyze additional phospholipids, such as phosphatidylcholine (PC; 
results not shown) or phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), which in addition to PA is present in 
the PI substrate preparation (Figure 3), but we did not observe any degradation of these 
phospholipids under the applied reaction conditions. 
 
Sl PLC4 is required for Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR – After having shown that both SlPLC4 and 
SlPLC6 are indeed catalytically active PI phospholipases, we set out to investigate the 
requirement for these PLCs in the Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR. For this we knocked down the 
expression of the encoding genes using tobacco rattle virus (TRV)-induced gene silencing. 
Conserved parts of the SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 cDNAs were cloned into RNA2 of TRV. Ten-
day-old Cf-4 seedlings were infected with either the recombinant TRV strains (designated 
TRV:PLC4 and TRV:PLC6) or a TRV strain that did not contain an insert (TRV-only). After 
3 weeks, samples were collected to confirm that the target genes were efficiently knocked 
down. 
As shown in Figure 4, which presents the results of one out of three independent experiments, 
the targeted SlPLC4 (grey arrows) and SlPLC6 (black arrows) genes were indeed silenced. 
The expression levels of the targeted genes varied between 5 and 50% of the levels of the 
TRV-only control plants. Virus-induced gene silencing of SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 appeared to 
be remarkably specific, since the transcript levels of the other five PLC genes in the 
TRV:PLC4- and TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants were not significantly suppressed. 
Surprisingly, the transcript levels of SlPLC2 were slightly (two- to threefold) higher in some 
of the tested TRV:PLC4- and TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants, as compared with the TRV-only-
inoculated plants. 
 
FIGURE 4. Specificity of virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) of SlPLC4 or SlPLC6 in 
tomato. Quantitative PCR analysis on cDNA from three different leaflets (indicated with a, b 
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and c), harvested from tomato plants 3 weeks after inoculation with the indicated tobacco 
rattle virus (TRV) silencing constructs. Expression levels were calculated relative to SlACT 
(RQ) and sample TRV-only b was used as the calibrator. The grey arrows point to the 
SlPLC4 expression levels in the TRV:PLC4-inoculated plants and the black arrows point to 
the SlPLC6 expression levels in the TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants. Error bars represent 
standard deviations of two quantitative PCR samples from the same cDNA archive. 
 
Now we had established that the targeted PLC genes were effectively and specifically 
silenced, we set out to test the role of PLC gene expression in the Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR. 
Leaflets of Cf-4 plants were injected with Avr4 protein at a total of eight sites left and right of 
the mid-vein, 3 weeks after TRV inoculation. As shown in Figure 5a, leaflets from TRV-
only- and TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants showed a HR in response to Avr4, which is visible as 
brown necrotic tissue. Interestingly, the plants inoculated with TRV:PLC4 did not show this 
HR, and only slight chlorosis was observed at most sites of Avr4 injection. A similar effect 
was observed in the TRV:Cf-4-inoculated plants. Since VIGS in tomato tends to cause 
„patchy‟ silencing (50) and because the efficiency of silencing is different in individual 
leaflets, we quantitatively confirmed the loss of HR. A total of 400 spots were injected with 
Avr4 in three independent experiments, for each TRV construct. The sites mounting an HR 
were counted and the percentage of responsive spots was calculated. The response of the 
TRV-only-inoculated plants was set to 100% (Figure 5b). In the TRV:PLC4- and the 
TRV:Cf-4-inoculated plants the HR was reduced to approximately 50% of the response in the 
TRV-only-inoculated plants. In contrast, the TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants showed a response 
that was similar to the TRV-only-inoculated plants. These results allowed us to conclude that 
SlPLC4 is required for the Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR. 
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FIGURE 5. SlPLC4, but not SlPLC6, is required for the Avr4/Cf-4-induced 
hypersensitive response (HR). (a) Leaflets of Cf-4 tomato plants, inoculated with the 
indicated tobacco rattle virus (TRV) strains, were injected with Avr4 at eight sites. Pictures 
were taken from representative leaflets 4 days after Avr4 injection. (b) Quantification of the 
Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR in tomato. Injected sites that developed a HR were counted and the 
average response is expressed as a percentage of the maximum average response. Error bars 
represent the standard deviation of the average of three independent experiments. 
 
Ectopic expression of SlPLC4 in Nicotiana benthamiana – We next wanted to test whether 
over-expression of SlPLC4 affects the Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR. As tomato plants are not 
suitable for transient over-expression of genes through agroinfiltration we used Cf-4-
transgenic Nicotiana benthamiana plants which are highly amenable to ectopic expression 
studies (51,52). These plants respond to injection of Avr4 protein with a similar sensitivity as 
Cf-4 tomato plants, resulting in a typical HR within 2 days (35). The SlPLC4 open reading 
frame, driven by the 35S promoter, was expressed through agroinfiltration in the left half of a 
leaf. The right half of the same leaf was infiltrated with Agrobacterium tumefaciens carrying 
the beta-glucuronidase (GUS) gene in the same vector backbone. Three days post-
agroinfiltration both halves of the leaf were challenged with two concentrations of Avr4 
protein. The high Avr4 concentration (50 μg ml−1, position 3) triggered a HR within 2 days in 
both leaf halves, while the low concentration (5 μg ml−1, position 2) caused a HR only in the 
leaf half expressing SlPLC4 (Figure 6a, see arrow). Infiltration of Avr4 into leaves of 
N. benthamiana not expressing Cf-4, but expressing SlPLC4 in the left leaf half and GUS in 
the right leaf half, did not cause a HR (Figure 6b). Infiltration medium itself did not cause 
any response in either leaf half (Figure 6a,b; injections at position 1). These results show that 
the HR observed upon challenge with Avr4 is Cf-4-dependent and that SlPLC4 expression by 
itself does not cause a-specific cell death in response to Avr4. The results shown in Figure 6 
were consistently observed in five independent experiments (Table S1). Accumulation of 
SlPLC4 protein was confirmed by western blot analysis of extracts of leaves infiltrated with a 
4× cMyc-tagged version of SlPLC4 in the same vector backbone. The molecular weight of 
the tagged SlPLC4 protein is predicted to be 70.5 kDa, and we indeed observed a band of this 
size (Figure 6c). Thus, ectopic expression of SlPLC4 in Cf-4 N. benthamiana plants causes an 
increased sensitivity to Avr4. 
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FIGURE 6. Ectopic expression of SlPLC4 in Nicotiana benthamiana causes enhanced Cf-
4-mediated sensitivity to Avr4. A 35S:SlPLC4 construct was agroinfiltrated into the left leaf 
halves and a 35S:GUS construct was agroinfiltrated into the right leaf halves of (a) Cf-4-
transgenic or (b) non-transgenic N. benthamiana plants. Three days later, 5 and 50 mg ml
−1
 
Avr4 protein was injected at positions 2 and 3, respectively. At position 1, only infiltration 
medium was injected. Pictures were taken 4 days after injection. (c) Leaves were 
agroinfiltrated with a 35S:4xcMyc:SlPLC4 construct. Three days after agroinfiltration 
proteins were extracted and equal amounts of protein were subjected to SDS-PAGE. 
Subsequently, cMyc antigenic proteins were detected on a western blot. Sizes of the 
molecular weight markers are shown at the right (kDa). The molecular weight of the tagged 
SlPLC4 protein is predicted to be 70.5 kDa, being 4.5 kDa for 4× cMyc-tag and 66 kDa for 
the SlPLC4 protein itself. 
 
Both Sl PLC4 and Sl PLC6 are involved in Cf-4-mediated resistance to C. fulvum – Having 
established that SlPLC4 is involved in the Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR, we tested whether VIGS 
of SlPLC4 or SlPLC6 affects the resistance of tomato to C. fulvum. Therefore, tomato Cf-4 
plants were inoculated with either TRV:PLC4, TRV:PLC6, TRV:Cf-4 or TRV-only and 
3 weeks later the plants were inoculated with a C. fulvum strain expressing Avr4, as well as 
the constitutively expressed transgenic marker GUS. Finally, 2 weeks later, the leaves were 
inspected for disease symptoms. Macroscopically, no obvious disease symptoms were 
observed, also not in the TRV:Cf-4-inoculated plants in which resistance is expected to be 
suppressed. To reveal whether C. fulvum had colonized the tomato leaflets, the transgenic 
GUS marker was used. Blue staining clearly indicated colonization of the intercellular spaces 
of the leaflets by fungal mycelial structures in the TRV:Cf-4-inoculated plants, and also in the 
TRV:PLC4- and TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants (Figure 7a,b). The arrowheads indicate fungal 
stroma underneath the stomata in TRV:Cf-4- and TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants. At a later 
stage of infection, outgrowth of conidiophores was observed in TRV:Cf-4-inoculated plants 
but not in the TRV:PLC4- and TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants. In leaflets of the TRV-only-
inoculated plants no significant blue staining was observed. These histological data strongly 
suggest that both SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 are required for full Cf-4-mediated resistance. 
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FIGURE 7. Silencing of SlPLC4 or SlPLC6 compromises Cf-4-mediated resistance. (a) 
Cf-4 tomato plants were inoculated with the indicated tobacco rattle virus (TRV) strains. 
After 3 weeks the plants were inoculated with Cladosporium fulvum expressing Avr4 and the 
GUS marker gene. Two weeks after C. fulvum inoculation the leaflets were stained for GUS 
activity revealing fungal growth in the plant. (b) Microscopic pictures of the leaves shown in 
(a). Arrowheads indicate positions where fungal stroma accumulates underneath the stomata. 
(c) Plants were inoculated as described under (a) and 2 weeks after inoculation with 
C. fulvum leaflets were collected for quantitative PCR analysis to reveal the expression of 
C. fulvum-derived transcripts. Expression levels in independent leaflets (-a, -b and -c) were 
calculated relative to SlACT (RQ). Sample TRV-only-a was used as the calibrator. Error bars 
represent standard deviations of two quantitative PCR samples from the same cDNA archive. 
 
In order to obtain quantitative support for our observations, we studied the presence of 
C. fulvum-derived transcripts in the TRV-inoculated Cf-4 plants. Two weeks after inoculation 
with C. fulvum, three leaflets of the plants were picked in two independent experiments. Both 
experiments revealed similar results, and in Figure 7c the results of one experiment are 
shown. Avr9 and Ecp6 transcripts could be detected in TRV-only plants, albeit at very low 
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levels. These are probably derived from the C. fulvum inoculum surviving on the surface of 
the leaf. In two out of three leaflets harvested from TRV:PLC4-inoculated plants we found a 
fivefold increase in Ecp6 mRNA as compared with the TRV-only-inoculated plants. The 
mRNA levels of Avr9 were also significantly higher, although to a lesser extent. Leaflets of 
the TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants showed an 8- to 25-fold induction of Ecp6 mRNA, whereas 
Avr9 mRNA levels had increased 4- to 15-fold. These quantitative data confirmed our 
histological data, and we conclude that both SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 are required for full Cf-4-
mediated resistance. 
 
SlPLCs are required for Ve1- and Pto/Prf-mediated resistance – So far, we have studied the 
requirement of the SlPLCs in responses mediated by the transmembrane R protein Cf-4, 
acting against the foliar pathogen C. fulvum. In tomato, resistance to the vascular fungal 
pathogen Verticillium dahliae is mediated by another transmembrane R protein, Ve1, which 
like the Cf proteins belongs to the class of receptor-like proteins (53,54). To investigate 
whether Ve1-mediated resistance also requires PLCs, VIGS of SlPLC4 or SlPLC6 was 
applied to the tomato cultivar Motelle that contains the Ve1 gene. Two weeks after TRV 
inoculation the plants were root-inoculated with conidiospores of V. dahliae. While TRV-
only- and TRV:PLC4-inoculated plants remained fully resistant upon V. dahliae inoculation, 
TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants were clearly compromised in Ve1-mediated resistance as the 
plants showed clear V. dahliae-induced stunting at 14 days post-inoculation (Figure 8a). 
Subsequent plating of stem sections from V. dahliae-inoculated plants revealed that explants 
of the TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants showed more fungal outgrowth, representative of 
increased fungal colonization as compared with the TRV-only- and TRV:PLC4-inoculated 
plants (Figure 8b). 
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FIGURE 8. Silencing of SlPLC6, but not SlPLC4, compromises Ve1- and Pto/Prf-
mediated resistance. Inoculation with the indicated virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) 
constructs was followed by inoculation with Verticillium dahliae (a, b) or Pseudomonas 
syringae pv tomato DC3000 (c, d). (a) Verticillium dahliae-induced stunting was visible at 
14 days post-inoculation in tobacco rattle virus (TRV):PLC6-inoculated plants. (b) Fungal 
colonization of the plants shown in (a) was assessed by plating stem sections onto potato 
dextrose agar (PDA) plates. Pictures were taken 2 weeks later. (c) Bacterial speck symptoms 
had clearly developed at day 5, and pictures were taken at day 7. (d) At day 0 and at day 4 
samples were taken from the plants of which leaflets are shown in (c) to determine the 
number of colony forming units (cfu). (e) Quantification of the Avr4/Cf-4- and AvrPto/Pto-
induced hypersensitive response (HR) in Nicotiana benthamiana. The various TRV 
constructs were inoculated onto Cf-4- and Pto-transgenic N. benthamiana plants and after 
3 weeks the plants were agroinfiltrated with Avr4 and AvrPto constructs, respectively. 
Infiltrated sites that developed a HR were counted and the average response was expressed as 
a percentage of the maximum average response. Error bars represent the standard deviation of 
the average of five independent experiments. 
 
In order to determine whether in addition to transmembrane R proteins intracellular R 
proteins also require PLCs to function, we studied the interaction between tomato and the 
bacterium Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato (Pst) expressing AvrPto. Here, resistance is 
established through the concerted action of Pto, which is a protein kinase, and Prf, an NB-
LRR protein. TRV:PLC4 and TRV:PLC6 were inoculated onto Pto- and Prf-expressing 
tomato plants and 3 weeks later the plants were inoculated with Pst expressing AvrPto. TRV-
only-inoculated plants remained free of symptoms, as expected for an incompatible 
interaction (Figure 8c). Plants inoculated with TRV:Prf rapidly developed typical speck 
symptoms, indicating significantly compromised resistance as a result of Prf silencing. 
Interestingly, bacterial speck symptoms were also observed on plants inoculated with 
TRV:PLC6, whereas TRV:PLC4-inoculated plants remained devoid of symptoms 
(Figure 8c). To quantify the extent of colonization by the bacteria, leaf samples were taken 
directly after inoculation (day 0) and 4 days after inoculation. The number of bacteria in these 
samples was assessed in a colony count assay. As expected for an incompatible interaction, 
the number of bacteria did not increase in the case of inoculation with TRV-only (Figure 8d). 
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Also, TRV:PLC4 inoculation did not result in increased bacterial growth. However, 
TRV:Prf-inoculated plants showed an approximately 2000-fold increase in colony-forming 
units, whereas the TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants showed an approximate 200-fold increase in 
colonization by Pst after 4 days (Figure 8d). This is in agreement with the intensity of the 
speck symptoms observed (Figure 8c). We conclude that SlPLC6 is required for full function 
of both transmembrane and intracellular R proteins. Since no role for SlPLC4 was found in 
Ve1- and Pto/Prf- mediated resistance and because the role of SlPLC4 appeared to be most 
pronounced in the Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR (Figure 5a,b) we speculated that SlPLC4 could also 
be involved in the HR rather than in the resistance induced by other R proteins. To date, the 
effector that is perceived by the Ve1 protein has not been identified. Therefore, we only 
tested the effect of PLC gene silencing on the AvrPto/Prf-induced HR and compared this with 
the effect on the Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR. The TRV:PLC4 and TRV:PLC6 constructs were 
inoculated onto N. benthamiana containing either the Cf-4 or the Pto transgene and 3 weeks 
later the plants were agroinfiltrated with Avr4 and AvrPto, respectively. Similar to what was 
observed in tomato (Figure 5a,b), in N. benthamiana inoculation with TRV:PLC4, but not 
with TRV:PLC6, also compromised the Avr4/Cf-4-induced HR (Figure 8e). However, 
neither inoculation with TRV:PLC4 nor with TRV:PLC6 affected the AvrPto-induced HR, 
while TRV:Prf-inoculated plants showed a clearly suppressed HR. It is concluded that 
SI PLC4, in contrast to SI PLC6, is specifically required for Cf-4-mediated resistance 
responses. 
 
 
Discussion 
 
The PLC gene family – We have identified and characterized six cDNAs from tomato 
encoding different PLC proteins (Figure 1). The encoded proteins show a domain 
organization that is typical for plant PI-PLCs (15). Comparison of the sequences with PLCs 
from other plant species reveals that sequence differentiation of PLC proteins has occurred at 
several points during evolution, since monocot-, Rosaceae- and Solanaceae-specific clades 
could be identified in a phylogenetic tree (Figure 1b). Interestingly, in the N-termini of both 
SlPLC2 and SlPLC3 a potential mitochondrial localization signal was found. This sequence 
precedes a series of α-helices upstream of the X-domain which was previously annotated as a 
single EF-hand motif (55). However, the primary structure of the tomato proteins does not fit 
the EF-hand consensus from Prosite (data not shown). A double EF-hand motif could be 
involved in binding of a Ca
2+
 ion. Although the function of the N-termini of PLC proteins 
remains unknown, it is clear that they have an important role because deletion abolishes the 
in vitro activity of the protein (55). 
 
Transcriptional activation of PLC genes – We found that all six PLC genes have a basal 
expression level in all tested organs from tomato plants (Figure S2), suggesting that 
potentially all PLC proteins can be rapidly activated by an environmental trigger without de 
novo transcription. However, it has been reported that besides the PLC enzyme activity, the 
transcript levels of PLC genes are also regulated in response to several types of abiotic stress 
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(56-60). Interestingly, a recent report shows that the transcript levels of OsPLC1 in rice cell 
suspensions respond to BTH and X. oryzae (25). Here we have shown the in planta 
responsiveness of the tomato PLC gene family to infection with C. fulvum. The expression 
levels of five PLC genes were transiently upregulated in an incompatible interaction with 
C. fulvum, as SlPLC1, SlPLC2, SlPLC3, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5 showed a peak in expression at 
day 7 (Figure 2). It can be concluded that this is a relatively late event, since PR1a transcript 
levels had already increased at day 5. Especially since the PLC transcripts were also 
upregulated in the compatible interaction, we conclude that transcriptional regulation is a 
response to fungal infection. 
 
PLC isoforms have distinct functions in Cf-4-mediated disease resistance – We have shown 
that the SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 open reading frames encode enzymatically active PI-PLCs, as 
the heterologously expressed recombinant GST-SlPLC4 and GST-SlPLC6 proteins both 
efficiently hydrolyze PI, thereby generating DAG (Figure 3). Interestingly, the enzymes 
appeared to have a relatively low pH optimum, which might indicate that they are fully active 
when acidification of the cytosol occurs during initiation of the Cf-mediated defense response 
(61). We could not show activity of the PLCs using substrates different from PI, which might 
indicate that the affinity for these substrates is lower, or even absent. Alternatively, we might 
not yet have found the optimal conditions and micellar preparations for these additional 
putative substrates. 
Virus-induced gene silencing of SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 was shown to be effective as the 
expression of the target genes was knocked down to 5–50% of the levels in the control plants 
(Figure 4). The TRV:PLC4 and TRV:PLC6 inserts do have a few stretches of 21–25 
nucleotides in common with other PLCs. However, silencing was remarkably specific since 
we did not observe a significant decrease in the expression levels of other PLC genes. 
Interestingly, the expression of SlPLC2 was slightly enhanced in some of the TRV:PLC4- 
and TRV:PLC6-inoculated plants (Figure 4). It can be speculated that in this way the plant 
compensates for the loss of expression of SlPLC4 and SlPLC6. 
Virus-induced gene silencing of SlPLC4 resulted in a drastically reduced Avr4/Cf-4-
induced HR (Figure 5). In addition, ectopic expression of SlPLC4 in Cf-4-transgenic 
N. benthamiana leaves resulted in an enhanced HR in response to Avr4 (Figure 6). These 
complementary experiments clearly demonstrate that SlPLC4 is involved in the Avr4/Cf-4-
induced HR. Our finding that SlPLC4 is not involved in the Pto/Prf-mediated HR (Figure 8e) 
shows that SlPLC4 is not generally required for the HR. Virus-induced gene silencing of 
SlPLC6, however, did not affect the Avr4-induced HR in Cf-4 plants, suggesting that SlPLC6 
has a function in the resistance response of the plant that differs from SlPLC4. Potentially, the 
distinct transcriptional regulation of SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 accounts for these different 
functions. An increased expression of SlPLC4, as is observed at day 7 of the interaction with 
C. fulvum (Figure 2), might result in an enhanced sensitivity to Avr4, similar to what was 
observed upon ectopic expression of SlPLC4 (Figure 6). 
We find that both SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 are required for full Avr4/Cf-4-induced 
resistance to C. fulvum (Figure 7). The fact that inoculation with the silencing constructs did 
not allow the fungus to proceed to later stages of infection (conidiophore outgrowth and 
sporulation), suggests that the fungus is eventually recognized and (partial) defense responses 
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are mounted. This could be caused by partial and patchy silencing of the SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 
genes and/or functional redundancy with other PLC genes. SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 are possibly 
involved in different aspects of the resistance response. This is supported by our finding that 
SlPLC4 is more important for mounting the HR, while SlPLC6 is more important for the 
actual resistance to colonization by the pathogen. 
Besides a mechanistic difference, a temporal distinction between PLC functions can 
also be made. Rapid activation of PLC after recognition of an elicitor suggests that the first 
wave of PLC activation is based on post-translational modification and/or changed 
localization of the enzyme. Since at a later stage after pathogen perception PLC genes are 
transcriptionally regulated (Figure 2), it is very likely that additional wave(s) of PLC activity 
are required for the actual resistance response. The idea that the first wave of PLC activation 
is a post-transcriptional event is supported by the finding that AtPLC2 is rapidly 
phosphorylated after the addition of flagellin to a cell suspension culture expressing the 
transmembrane receptor FLS2 (62). Interestingly, a phosphorylated peptide of AtPLC2 that 
was identified localizes to the spacer between the X- and Y-domains. This spacer is the most 
variable region and is only conserved in a subset of the PLCs (Figure S1). Only in SlPLC4 is 
the serine residue that is phosphorylated in AtPLC2 conserved, while in SlPLC6, for example, 
this domain is absent. This also indicates that SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 can be subject to different 
types of regulation. 
 
SlPLC6 is required for multiple R protein-mediated responses – In contrast to Cf-4-
mediated resistance, Ve1- and Pto/Prf-mediated resistance appear not to require SlPLC4. 
However, knock down of SlPLC6 does inhibit Ve1 and Pto/Prf function (Figure 8). It is 
surprising that two transmembrane RLPs, Cf-4 and Ve1, require different PLC proteins to be 
functional. As Cf-4 and Ve1 function in different tissues (leaf mesophyll cells and the tissue 
surrounding the xylem vessels, respectively), there might be a different PLC requirement. 
The finding that besides Cf-4 and Ve1, the intracellular R protein couple Pto/Prf requires 
SlPLC6 as well is intriguing, as this suggests that PLC signaling is a common mechanism 
employed by both transmembrane and intracellular immune receptors. In the light of this it is 
interesting to note that RPM1 has been described to localize to the inner leaflet of the plasma 
membrane (63) where PIP2, a potential PLC substrate, is present (5,12). Possibly, a particular 
PLC isoform is required at the plasma membrane to relay elicitor perception into an 
intracellular response. Another PLC isoform could then be required for a more general 
signaling response. 
 
The PLC signaling pathway – As mentioned before, in animal cells, activation of PLC 
results in PIP2 hydrolysis and the formation of the second messengers IP3 and DAG, which 
eventually evoke downstream signaling responses. In plants, however, the phosphorylated 
forms of IP3 and DAG, which are IP6 and additional derivatives and PA, respectively, seem to 
be important signaling molecules (11). Certain plant PI-PLCs can hydrolyze PI4P and 
PI(4,5)P2 equally well in vitro, but the in vivo substrate is unknown. Also, since plant PLCs 
mostly resemble the PLCδ type of isoenzymes (60), and it is completely unknown how these 
are regulated (64), it remains elusive which phosphoinositide is the in vivo substrate. 
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Interestingly, as PI4P and PI(4,5)P2 are also emerging as signaling molecules themselves, 
PLC might also function as an attenuator of their signaling capacity. 
The phosphorylated products of IP3 may be involved in the release of Ca
2+
 from 
internal stores or from the apoplast, thereby inducing transient spikes in cytoplasmic Ca
2+
 
concentration (18). Dependent on the subcellular location, lag time, amplitude and frequency, 
a specific calcium signature is generated that further specifies downstream signaling (65-67). 
Interestingly, the presence of a C2 domain in the C-terminus of plant PI-PLCs, which is 
predicted to be a calcium-dependent lipid-binding domain, provides additional clues for 
potential feedback mechanisms. 
There are several reports dealing with the role of PA in disease resistance signaling. 
One report describes the identification of several PA-binding proteins, among which is Hsp90 
(68). Hsp90 plays an important role in pathogen perception since it is required for the activity 
of both intracellular and transmembrane R proteins(35,69-73). A second target of PA is the 
phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase AtPDK1. Binding to PA activates AtPDK1, which 
subsequently results in activation of the AGC kinase AtAGC2-1 (74). AtAGC2-1 is also 
known as OXI1 kinase, which was identified as an important mediator of oxidative burst 
signaling (75). The kinase acts upstream of a MAP kinase cascade involved in basal 
resistance against Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis. Recently, an AGC kinase from tomato, 
Adi3, was identified which inhibits a MAP kinase cascade involved in disease resistance-
associated cell death (76). Despite these opposite functions, it is apparent that PDKs and 
AGC kinases form a link between phospholipid signaling and downstream MAP kinase 
cascades involved in disease resistance (77). Our finding that multiple PLC-dependent events 
are involved in disease resistance could be related to the involvement of multiple independent 
MAP kinase cascades in disease resistance that work in parallel or sequentially (40,41,78-81). 
In line with the observations described above, (82) have reported that overexpression of a rice 
DGK in tobacco enhances its resistance to Phytophthora parasitica var. nicotianae, 
suggesting that increased accumulation of PA stimulates disease resistance responses. Future 
research will be required to study the timing and interactions between the multitudes of PLC-
mediated processes and their relationship with other defense signaling events. 
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FIGURE S1. Alignment of PI-PLC protein sequences from various plant species and 
human PLCδ3. The various conserved domains (X, Y and C2) are indicated, as well as the 
position of a peptide derived from a phosphorylated form of AtPLC2 (as described in Nühse 
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et al., 2007). For species abbreviations see legend of Figure 1. Similar amino acids are shown 
in the same color according to the Dayhoff PAM similarity matrix. 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE S2. Relative transcript abundance of PI-PLC genes in different organs of 
tomato plants. Threshold values (Ct) from Q-PCR analysis were determined for SlACT and 
the PI-PLC genes in cDNA archives from indicated tomato organs. The relative transcript 
abundance is expressed as a percentage of the SlACT Ct values, which were set to 100% in 
each sample. Each PLC gene is expressed in every tested organ, however, clear differences 
are observed in the transcript abundance of the individual SlPLC genes. SlPLC3 is the most 
abundantly expressed PLC gene. Its average expression level corresponds to 20% of the 
SlACT Ct value, whereas SlPLC5 transcripts show the lowest abundance in each organ (about 
0.1% of SlACT). 
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Abstract 
 
Recently, we provided the first genetic evidence for the requirement of tomato PLC4 and 
PLC6 genes in defense activation and disease resistance. The encoded enzymes were 
catalytically active as they were able to degrade phosphatidylinositol (PI), thereby producing 
diacylglycerol (DG). Here we report differential PLC gene expression following the initiation 
of defense signaling by the interaction between Cladosporium fulvum resistance (R) protein 
Cf-4 and its matching effector Avr4 in tomato hybrid seedlings that express both Cf-4 and 
Avr4. Furthermore, we observed that PLC3 and PLC6 gene expression is upregulated by 
elevated temperature in the control seedlings. This upregulation coincides with an increase in 
the levels of phosphatidic acid (PA) and a decrease in the levels of PI and 
phosphatidylinositol phosphate (PIP). The decrease in PI and PIP levels matches with the 
activation of PLC. In addition, the levels of the structural phospholipids phosphatidylcholine 
(PC), phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and phosphatidylglycerol (PG) declined transiently 
during recovery after the exposure to elevated temperature., Further studies will be required 
to explain the mechanism causing the sustained accumulation of PA during recovery, 
combined with a reduction in the levels of structural phospholipids. 
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Introduction 
 
In an incompatible interaction between a host plant and a pathogenic microbe, in which the 
plant is resistant and the pathogen is avirulent, the matching products of a resistance (R)-
avirulence (Avr) gene combination trigger immune signaling in the plant. The interaction 
between R and Avr proteins occurs immediately upon pathogen ingress and allows a swift 
detection of the invader and immediate execution of effective defense responses by the host 
plant, including the induction of a hypersensitive response (HR) during which programmed 
cell death takes place (1,2). The activation of the innate immune system of the plant 
eventually results in the restriction of pathogen outgrowth. Recent studies on plant innate 
immunity revealed that, similar to mammals, plants have the ability to exploit membrane 
phospholipid modifications as a means to relay defense signals rapidly after pathogen 
recognition. Phospholipid-modifying enzymes are therefore considered to be key players in 
successful defense of plants against intruders (3-5). 
Several studies showed that cellular defense signaling requires phosphatidylinositol-
specific phospholipase C (PI-PLC) enzyme activity. PI-PLC enzymes are considered to be 
signal transducers, mainly due to the signaling roles attributed to their substrates and reaction 
products. PLC activity essentially leads to the hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol-4,5-
bisphosphate (PtdIns(4,5)P2) into diacylglycerol (DG) and inositol-1,4,5-triphosphate 
(Ins(1,4,5)P3) (6,7). Subsequent metabolism of these products affects the final outcome of the 
responses. Ins(1,4,5)P3 is essential for calcium entry from internal and external stores in 
mammals. In plants, Ins(1,4,5)P3 and its further phosphorylated forms IP4, IP5 and IP6, of 
which the latter is referred to as phytate, might have similar cellular functions, in addition to a 
role in auxin signaling (8-10). DG can be phosphorylated by diacylglycerol kinase (DGK) to 
generate phosphatidic acid (PA). DG is known to activate protein kinase C (PKC) in 
mammals while PA also plays an important role in cellular signaling in mammals and appears 
to have similar role in plants (11-16). Phospholipase D (PLD) enzymes also hydrolyze 
phospholipids, thereby generating PA. For PLDs this occurs in a single step, by hydrolysis of 
structural phospholipids such as phosphatidylcholine (PC), phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) 
and phosphatidylglycerol (PG) (6,17). PLDs are involved in plant growth and development, 
in addition to a multitude of stress responses including biotic and abiotic stress (6,17-19). 
Phosphorylation of PA by PA kinase (20) occurs in plants and leads to the generation of 
diacylglycerol pyrophosphate (DGPP) (21). DGPP is a common plant phospholipid which is 
present at trace amounts under resting conditions and accumulates under general stress 
conditions, in the presence of elicitors and during pathogen infection processes (3,4,22,23). 
Several years of extensive research in mammalian systems has expanded our 
understanding of the important role of PLCs in different aspects of cellular signaling, 
including immune responses (24-26). Likewise, we recently discovered that also in plants 
effective innate-immunity requires catalytically active PLC enzymes. Two PLC genes from 
tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) were found to be essential for the efficient arrest of different 
types of plant pathogens and for the initiation of immunity-driven cell death (5). Furthermore, 
differential regulation of gene expression was observed for six PLC genes upon infection of 
tomato plants by the fungus Cladosporium fulvum, the causal organism of tomato leaf mold 
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disease. This was deduced from infections of susceptible tomato plants, lacking a resistance 
gene to C. fulvum (Cf-0), resulting in a compatible interaction, and resistant plants carrying 
the Cf-4 resistance gene, with a C. fulvum strain secreting the Avr4 effector, resulting in an 
incompatible interaction. Although we observed differential expression patterns for all PLC 
genes in both susceptible and resistant plants, these patterns were distinct between the 
incompatible and compatible interactions (5). 
The interaction between plants and their pathogens is very complex and moreover at 
first contact, defense signaling will only occur locally at the infection sites, which 
furthermore appear non-synchronously. As a consequence, only a few cells in the infected 
tissue will induce a local defense response in a rather non-synchronized way. Therefore, we 
here studied the expression of the tomato PLC genes in a more synchronized and 
homogeneous system, where the pathogen is absent and defense signaling is activated solely 
by the R/Avr interaction, and more importantly, in all cells of the plant. For this purpose we 
used tomato seedlings expressing both the Cf-4 resistance gene and the matching fungal 
avirulence gene Avr4 (27,28). The immune response in these Cf-4/Avr4-expressing hybrid 
seedlings is suppressed by growing them at 33°C and 100% relative humidity (RH). 
Subsequently, defense signaling is synchronously activated by transferring the plants to 20°C 
and 70% RH. This shift in growth conditions releases the immune response blockade and 
triggers defense signaling throughout the whole seedling, eventually culminating into the 
death of the seedling as a result of systemic HR (29). We germinated seeds of a 1:1 mixture 
of the parental lines (control) and the hybrid Cf-4/Avr4 line in closed transparent containers 
that were placed in an incubator set to 20°C with a 16 h/day light regime. After one week, 
one set of seedlings (15–20 seedlings) from the control was left at 20°C to be used as a 
reference for the effect of the elevated temperature. Other sets, with equal numbers (15–20 
seedlings) of the control and Cf-4/Avr4 seedlings, were transferred to a rescue condition, 
being 33°C/100% RH (16 h/day light regime) and incubated for a period of 2 weeks. 
Subsequently, the seedlings were shifted from 33°C/100% RH to 20°C/70% RH (16 h/day 
light regime) which then triggers the Cf4/Avr4-mediated immune responses. Control and Cf-
4/Avr4 seedlings were harvested between 0 to 6 h after the temperature and humidity shift by 
immersing them directly into liquid N2. Total RNA was extracted and cDNA was generated, 
which was subsequently used for expression analysis of the individual tomato PLC genes as 
described before (5).  
Differential expression patterns were observed for most tomato PLC genes upon 
initiating Cf-4/Avr4-mediated defense activation by the shift in growth conditions (Fig. 1). 
For PLC2, PLC4, PLC5 and PLC6 matching expression patterns, although within a different 
time-frame, were previously observed for Cf-4 plants inoculated with an avirulent Avr4-
expressing strain of C. fulvum (5). In the case of the Cf-4/Avr4 seedlings, transcriptional 
upregulation of the indicated PLCs occurs at 1.5 h after the temperature and humidity shift. In 
contrast, such expression patterns were obtained at 5 d after inoculation in Cf-4 tomato 
inoculated with an avirulent strain of C. fulvum mentioned above. The similarity between 
these PLC expression profiles is expected to be a consequence of plant defense activation 
specifically due to the Cf-4/Avr4 interaction and subsequent triggering of downstream 
signaling. In the Cf-4/Avr4 seedlings, PLC expression might be enhanced due to the 
activation of defense throughout the plant. Remarkably, changes in PLC expression in the C. 
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fulvum-inoculated plants appeared to be transient, whereas in the Cf-4/Avr4 seedlings, 
probably due to continuous triggering of defense signaling, these changes become even more 
pronounced at later time points (Fig. 1). In the Cf-4/Avr4 seedlings, effector recognition 
occurs simultaneously in every cell as compared with its occurrence in only a limited number 
of cells present at the infection sites in the C. fulvum-inoculated Cf-4 plants. Furthermore, in 
C. fulvum-inoculated Cf-4 plants these PLC expression patterns correlate to the fungal growth 
arrest at 5–7 d upon inoculation (5) (Fig. 1). 
 
 
FIGURE 1. PLC expression during the activation of defense in the Cf-4/Avr4 tomato 
seedlings. In Cf-4/Avr4 seedlings, defense signaling is activated by the interaction between 
the resistance protein Cf-4 and the matching C. fulvum effector Avr4. Defense is initiated by 
a shift in the growth conditions of the plants (see text for details). The Cf-4/Avr4 seedlings 
and a 1:1 mixture of the seedlings from the parental Cf-4- and Avr4-carrying lines (control) 
were harvested at the indicated time points after defense initiation and expression of the 
different tomato PLCs was analyzed by quantitative Real-Time PCR. The relative PLC 
expression levels in the Cf-4/Avr4 plants were calculated using the expression of the tomato 
Actin gene as an internal reference to normalize for the amount of template present in the 
different samples. PLC expression in the parental lines was used as a control to calculate the 
fold change in the Cf-4/Avr4 plants for a given time point. Relative expression is presented 
for the six tomato PLC genes (PLC1 to -6). Error bars represent the standard error of two 
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quantitative PCR samples from the same cDNA archive. The experiment was performed 
twice, with similar results.  
 
The effect of the shift in growth conditions on the expression of the tomato PLCs in the 
absence of recognition of Avr4 by Cf-4 was also examined. Now only the 1:1 mixture of the 
parental seedlings was used, which was either incubated at 33°C/100% RH or at 20°C/70% 
RH and (16 h/day light regime) after germination at 20°C over a period of one week. After 
two weeks of subsequent incubation at 33°C, PLC3 expression levels were about 6-fold 
higher and PLC6 expression levels were about 2-fold higher than those found in seedlings 
grown at 20°C (n = 2). Other PLC genes were apparently not majorly affected in their 
expression (Fig. 2). This indicates that the expression of PLC3 and PLC6 is constitutively 
upregulated due to the shift to the elevated temperature and humidity (Fig. 2). 
 
 
 
FIGURE 2. Effect of elevated temperature on PLC expression in tomato seedlings. 
Relative expression of the six tomato PLC genes (PLC1 to -6) is presented for a 1:1 mixture 
of seedlings of the parental lines which were maintained at 33°C. Relative expression was 
calculated using the expression of the tomato Actin gene as an internal reference and the PLC 
expression in the seedlings which were maintained at 20°C as control. This allowed 
determining the changes in PLC expression as a result of elevated temperature. Error bars 
represent the standard error of two quantitative PCR samples from the same cDNA archive. 
The experiment was performed twice, with similar results. 
 
These findings prompted us to study whether we could observe changes in phospholipid 
profiles under the different growth conditions for the Cf-4/Avr4- and control seedlings. Cold 
and heat treatments are known to affect phospholipid profiles in Arabidopsis and tobacco cell 
suspensions (18,30). Initially, we were interested to determine whether PLCs are activated 
after Cf-4/Avr4-mediated changes in PLC gene expression (Fig. 1). For this, we 
metabolically labeled the phospholipids in seedlings by feeding them with the radioactive 
isotope orthophosphate-32 (
32
P), prior to the temperature shift. Radioactive labeling was 
conducted by cutting 10-d-old seedlings, again germinated at 20°C, directly above the soil 
and placing them into a 24 wells micro-titer plate, containing 1 ml of tap water and 100 µCi 
32
P per well. The plate was incubated overnight at either 20°C or 33°C with a 16 h light/day 
regime. The phospholipids in the seedlings are 
32
P-labeled overnight to such an extent that no 
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major changes were anticipated to occur during the period of the sampling (11,31). Seedlings 
incubated at 33°C were shifted to 20°C and equal numbers of seedlings (3-4 seedlings) were 
collected after distinct time points. Control samples were collected at the same time points 
from 
32
P-fed seedlings which were continuously kept at 20°C. Collected seedlings were flash 
frozen in a mortar filled with liquid nitrogen and each sample was transferred promptly to a 
precooled micro tube and placed in liquid nitrogen. Subsequently, phospholipid isolation was 
performed as described before with minor modifications (see Supplemental Method) (3). The 
phospholipids were dissolved in chloroform and separated by one dimensional thin layer 
chromatography (TLC) using alkaline conditions. After completion of the run, TLC plates 
were allowed to dry at room temperature and radioactivity was detected by autoradiography 
(KODAK T-MAX 100) (22). 
 
Initial experiments indicated that no differences existed between the phospholipid 
patterns of the Cf-4/Avr4 and control seedlings when subjected to the temperature shift from 
33°C to 20°C, as in both types of seedlings the PA levels increased (data not shown). This 
increase could result from either the activation of the PLC/DGK pathway or could be caused 
by increased phospholipase D (PLD) activity. Most likely, both pathways contribute 
simultaneously to the observed increase in PA levels. From these results we concluded that 
the effect of the temperature shift dominates the defense-related effects (4) by several orders 
of magnitude, which makes it difficult to distinguish the latter. To study the phospholipid 
profile changes upon the temperature shift in more detail, 10-d-old control seedlings 
germinated at 20°C and grown for three days at 33°C/100% RH and 16 h/day light regime 
were pre-labeled overnight with 
32
P at 33°C and then transferred to 20°C/70% RH and 16 
h/day light regime. Seedlings were sampled at 0, 1, 2, 4 and 6h after the temperature shift, 
phospholipids were extracted and analyzed by TLC as described above. Phospholipid profiles 
were compared with those obtained from seedlings that were kept at 20°C at all steps and that 
were harvested at the 6h time point. Figure 3 shows that seedlings maintained at 33°C (t = 0) 
have low levels of phosphatidylinositol (PI) and phosphatidylinositol phosphate (PIP), 
whereas the levels of the phospholipids PA, DGPP, PC, PE and PG were elevated in 
comparison to the control seedlings that were maintained at 20°C (Fig. 3; compare the left 
and right lanes). These results strongly indicate that the phospholipid profile of plants is 
highly temperature-dependent even at these moderate conditions. After shifting the seedlings 
from 33°C to 20°C, the levels of PI gradually increased toward the basal levels of plants kept 
at 20°C. PA levels, already relatively high at 33°C, increased significantly after the 
temperature downshift. In contrast, PA was only present at very low levels in the seedlings 
which were maintained at 20°C and harvested at the 6h time point. Most remarkably, we 
observed a rapid decrease in the levels of the structural phospholipids. Within 2 h, the levels 
of PC, PE and PG decreased to background levels, whereas under control conditions these 
typically represent the major radiolabelled species. Their decrease coincided with an increase 
in PA and DGPP. PLD activation during temperature shifts is a common phenomenon in 
plants, as demonstrated in various plant systems by PA accumulation and reduced PLD 
substrate levels (18,30). For example, a recent study showed that PLD activity increased 
when the temperature was raised. However, in this case this was accompanied by a 
significant increase in PtdIns(4,5)P2, a phospholipid species that lacks in our observations, 
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probably due to labeling restrictions in whole plants (18). The effects observed also resemble 
the triggering of PLD activity during water deficiency in whole plants (32), although we 
anticipated an opposite effect since recovery from an elevated temperature by shifting the 
seedlings to 20°C is not expected to simulate drought stress. However, it should be noted that 
the 33°C to 20°C temperature shift is also accompanied by a 100% RH to 70%RH shift. As 
the seedlings have their stomata fully opened at 33°C/100%RH (results not shown), cutting 
off the seedlings and lowering the temperature and humidity results in an instantaneous water 
loss and wilting (results not shown). The seedlings soon recover, however, this short period 
of drought stress might be the cause of PLD activation. In conclusion, the rapid decrease of 
PC, PE and PG levels suggests that PLD is involved in the adaptation or recovery process 
(Fig. 3). 
 
FIGURE 3. Changes in the phospholipid profile are triggered by lowering the 
temperature. Total phospholipids were labeled in vivo using 
32
P, isolated and analyzed by 
alkaline TLC and detected using autoradiography. Alkaline TLC profiles of total 
phospholipids are shown from a 1:1 mixture of seedlings of tomato parental lines (control) 
grown at either 20°C (right lane) and 33°C (left lane) and those shifted from 33°C to 20°C, at 
1, 2, 4 and 6 h after the shift. The control seedlings were sampled together with the 6 h 
shifted seedlings. Note the differences in the levels of PA, DGPP, PI and PIP between the 
seedlings which were grown at 20°C or at 33°C. Also note that after the temperature shift 
form 33°C to 20°C there is a massive increase in the amount of PA and DGPP and a decrease 
in PC, PE and PG. 
 
In conclusion, the upregulation of the gene expression of PLC3 and PLC6 at 33°C (Fig. 2) 
shows that PLCs might be involved in the cellular responses of tomato to elevated 
temperatures. Together with our previous finding that PLC6 is able to degrade PI and 
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produce DG,
5
 which can be phosphorylated by DGK to generate PA, we conclude that an 
elevated temperature leads to the activation of the PLC/DGK pathway in tomato and that this 
is accompanied by transcriptional upregulation of PLC3 and PLC6. Supporting this 
conclusion is the reduced PI level and depletion concealment of PIP, which is accompanied 
by increased levels of PA and DGPP in the seedlings growing at 33°C, as compared with 
those growing at 20°C. We emphasize that PLD activity also might contribute to the PA 
increase, since the levels of the structural phospholipids PC, PE and PG, which are all PLD 
substrates, decrease significantly upon the temperature shift, an effect also shown for cold 
acclimation of Arabidopsis cells (30). This supports a role for PLD in the temperature 
adaptation process, most likely to replace a pool of structural phospholipids which was 
formed during high temperature conditions and allowing the synthesis of structural 
phospholipids with different properties and thus more suitable for membrane stability and 
fluidity at lower temperatures. Further studies are required to confirm this increased PLD 
activity, for example by using a transphosphatidylation assay (33). In such an assay, the 
phosphatidate moiety is preferentially transferred from a structural phospholipid to a primary 
alcohol leading to the formation of the corresponding phosphatidyl alcohol which is 
metabolically stable and readily detectable by TLC techniques. We anticipate that molecular 
differences exist in the structural phospholipid pool generated at various temperatures due to 
changes in the composition of the acyl chains, as has been reported during cold exposure in 
Arabidopsis (30). This will modulate membrane properties and the interaction with 
membrane-localized proteins. It will be intriguing to determine whether such structural 
membrane changes are required to maintain plant immune responses modulated by 
temperature. The observed overall increase in PA content as a result of elevated temperature 
might be a mechanism by which plants recruit different types of PA-interacting protein 
complexes to be able to cope with acute changes in the ambient temperature. This suggestion 
is supported by the finding that heat shock protein 90 (Hsp90) was identified as a PA-binding 
target in plants (34). 
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Abstract 
 
Plants possess effective mechanisms which allow them to respond quickly to microbial 
attacks. The rapid activation of Phosphatidylinositol-Specific Phospholipase C (PI-PLC or 
PLC) enzymes is an early event following the stimulation of plant immune-receptors. PLC 
activation results in the transduction of defense signals by controlling the turnover of soluble 
and membrane-bound second messenger molecules. This leads to the release of cytosolic 
free-Ca
2+
 and the modulation of the plasma membrane interface, respectively. As a follow-up 
of our previous study on tomato PLCs, we scanned the recently completed tomato genome 
sequence and identified an additional PLC member which we named SlPLC7 (GenBank 
accession, KM210340). Phylogenetic analysis shows that multiple PLC homologs in different 
plant species exist and that PLC isoforms from monocots and dicots group separately. We 
analyzed the tomato PLC enzymes and predicted the involvement of the X/Y-linker region 
and protein phosphorylation in the regulation of their activity. All recombinant tomato PLC 
enzymes, except SlPLC7, were successfully produced in Escherichia coli and in vitro 
analysis of PLC activity showed that they are all catalytically active. Biochemical studies on 
SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5 enzymes showed distinct requirements for Ca
2+
 ions and the pH 
for both their optimum activity and substrate preference. Finally, we show that PLC activity 
is required for both Effector-Triggered Immunity (ETI) and PAMP-Triggered Immunity 
(PTI), in addition to the flagellin (flg22)-mediated internalization of the corresponding 
receptor, Flagellin Sensing 2 (FLS2). Altogether, our data suggest an important role for PLC 
in plant defense signaling downstream of immune receptors and indicate that the PLC 
isoforms may have both overlapping and distinct roles in signal-transduction leading to the 
resistance of plants against pathogens. 
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Introduction  
 
Just like animals, plants also possess an immune system to recognize compounds that are 
non-self and subsequently trigger immune responses. However, plants lack adaptive 
immunity and possess only an innate immune system which has similarities but also 
differences with its counterpart in animals. Animal innate immunity is considered as a 
generic or non-specific immune system which forms the first line of defense (1,2). The innate 
immune system of plants can however respond to both a general and a more specific 
stimulus, compensating for the lack of adaptive immunity (3,4). In fact, an absolute 
separation between the immune response triggered by general on the one and more specific 
stimuli on the other, does not exist (4). General structural compounds of microbes that are 
recognized as non-self are referred to as Pathogen- or Microbe-Associated Molecular 
Patterns, PAMPs or MAMPs respectively, and the type of immunity that is activated is 
commonly known as PAMP- or MAMP-triggered immunity (PTI or MTI, respectively). The 
response to specific pathogen-derived compounds is referred to as effector-triggered 
immunity (ETI), as it is initiated upon recognition of microbe- or race-specific, so-called 
effector proteins which usually have a function in virulence of the pathogen (3,4). In both 
PTI/MTI and ETI a cellular signal transduction cascade is being activated upon pathogen 
perception, which eventually leads to mounting an effective defense barrier preventing 
colonization of host tissues by the pathogen. 
Phosphatidylinositol-phospholipase C (PI-PLC or PLC) enzymes play an important 
role in intracellular signaling in animal cells by hydrolyzing inositol lipids in the membranes. 
For example, this type of PLC enzymes hydrolyze phosphatidylinositol (PtdIns)4,5-
bisphosphate (PIP2), to produce inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (InsP3) and diacylglycerol 
(DAG). InsP3 diffuses from the membrane into the cytosol and triggers the release of Ca
2+ 
from intracellular stores upon binding to specific InsP3 receptors (5), while DAG resides in 
the membrane and is responsible for the activation of protein kinase C (PKC) (6). The 
depletion of PIP2 and the generation of the reaction products are interpreted by the cell as 
signals that serve in specific cellular processes, usually in response to external stimulation. 
PLC activity was shown to be involved in innate immunity (7-10) and adaptive immunity 
(11) in animals. Likewise, evidence on the involvement of PLC activity in plant innate 
immunity is accumulating (12-19). For example, a cell culture expressing the Cf-4 gene, 
providing resistance to the fungal tomato pathogen Cladosporium fulvum (20), shows PLC 
activation and rapid accumulation of phosphatidic acid (PA) upon treatment with Avr4, 
which is the effector matching the Cf-4 protein (13). Most of the generated PA results from 
the phosphorylation of PLC-produced DAG by DAG kinases (DGKs). PA is considered to be 
an important signaling lipid in the response of plants to biotic and abiotic stresses (16,21). 
Moreover, we demonstrated previously that tomato PLC4 and PLC6 play a role in resistance 
to microbial pathogens (12). Animal PLCs exist in six different classes, each characterized by 
the presence of class-specific domains, in addition to the standard X and Y catalytic domains 
and the C2 lipid-binding domain (21-23). In contrast, all plant PLC enzymes identified until 
know belong to a single class which is PLCδ that has recently been discovered in sperm (24) 
and acts as an important signaling component in egg activation by controlling calcium 
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oscillations (25). Moreover, plants lack the downstream targets PKC and the Ins3P-receptors 
that are present in animals, and it is therefore still unclear how signals are relayed after 
activation of plant PLCs.  
As a follow-up of our previous study (12), we scanned the recently completed tomato 
genome sequence (26) and identified an additional PLC family member, SlPLC7 (GenBank 
accession, KM210340), and discovered an extension for the coding sequence of the previously 
cloned SlPLC5 gene at the N-terminus (GenBank accession, KM587010). Phylogenetic 
analysis revealed that many plant species possess multiple PLC isoforms and there is a 
distinction between PLC isoforms from monocots and dicots. Prediction analysis suggests the 
regulation of the tomato PLC enzymes by an auto-inhibition mechanism and phosphorylation, 
similar to what has been demonstrated in recent studies (27,28). Heterologous expression of 
the tomato PLC genes in Escherichia coli revealed that six out of seven PLCs encode 
catalytically active enzymes. We made use of a non-radioactive phospholipase-activity assay 
(12) and studied the conditions under which three representative tomato PLC enzymes 
(SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5) show optimum activity and we studied their substrate 
preference. We found that both the concentration of Ca
2+
 and the pH value differentially 
affected the enzyme activity and substrate preference. Furthermore, inhibition of PLC activity 
inhibited defense in both ETI and PTI. Interestingly, the inhibition of PTI in case of the 
interaction between the immune receptor flagellin sensing 2 (FLS2) and flagellin (flg22) 
coincided with the suppression of flg22-mediated internalization of FLS2. Our data suggest 
an important role for PLC activity in plant defense via immune receptors and indicate that the 
PLC isoforms may have both overlapping and distinct roles in defense signal-transduction. 
 
 
Experimental procedures 
 
Inventory of Plant PLC Sequences and Construction of a Phylogenetic Tree – Amino acid 
sequences of tomato PLC1 to PLC7 were successively used for tBLASTn (29) on the NCBI 
public database. All matching nucleotide sequences were retrieved by their GI number and 
subsequently, sequences were translated and then filtered to exclude duplicated or truncated 
entries. Domain prediction by SMART (30,31) was used to identify full-length proteins 
possessing the distinctive domains of a PLC enzyme. Multiple amino acid sequence 
alignments were carried out using ClustalX, in which the filtered unique PLC sequences, in 
addition to the PLC sequences of all tomato isoforms, were included. The generated 
alignment was used to draw a phylogenetic tree using the program Treeview (32) and 
utilizing the Bootstrap N-J Tree procedure where the random generator seed was set to 111 
and the number of bootstrap trials was set to 1,000. Human PLCδ3 was used as an out-group 
and HsPLCδ1 was included in the alignment as it resembles the mammalian counterpart for 
plant PLCs. 
 
Cloning and Heterologous Expression of Recombinant Tomato PLC Enzymes – The open 
reading frames (ORFs) of the previously isolated tomato PLC genes (12) were amplified 
from plasmids in which the encoding cDNA was inserted, and N-terminally tagged with GST 
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by cloning them in the pGEX-KG vector (33). Accordingly, the primers (forward, F) 5`-
TTCTAGATATGTCTAAACAAACATACAGAATCTG-3` and (reverse, R) 5`-
TCTCGAGCTATACATGTAACATTATTTTTACAAAT-3‟ were used to add XbaI / XhoI 
restriction sites (respectively underlined in the primer sequences) by PCR amplification, and 
subsequently insert the ORF of SlPLC1 in pGEX-KG. Primers (F) 5`- 
TTCTAGATATGTCGAAACAAACGTACAAAGTC-3` and (R) 5`- 
TCTCGAGTTATTTAAACTCGAAATGCATGAGAAG-3` were used for amplification and 
cloning of the ORF of SlPLC2, whereas the ORF of SlPLC3 was cloned in pGEX-KG using 
SalI / XhoI restriction sites after amplification with the primers (F) 5`-
TGTCGACTAGATATGTCCAAACAGACGTACAGAGTC-3` and (R) 5`-
TCTCGAGTTAGATAAATTCGAAACGCATAAGTAG-3`, with the respective restriction 
sites underlined. The ORF of SlPLC5 was cloned using NcoI / XhoI restriction sites after 
amplification using the primers (F) 5`-
TCCATGGTTATGTTTGGGTGTTTCAACCGTAAAT-3` and (R) 5`-
TCTCGAGTCAAAGAAATTGAAATCGCATGAGAAG-3`, with the respective restriction 
sites underlined. The SlPLC7 ORF was amplified from tomato cDNA using the primers (F) 
5`-TTCTAGAAATGGGTAGTTACAATTATTACAAAGTG-3‟ and (R) 5`-
TCTCGAGTCAGATGAATCGAAATTGCATAAGCAGCCTAACA-3`, which add the XbaI 
/ XhoI restriction sites (respectively underlined in the primer sequences), for cloning into 
pGEX-KG. Induction of the expression of the recombinant PLC proteins in E. coli and 
subsequent affinity purification of the GST-tagged PLCs were carried as described previously 
(12). 
 
Phospholipase Activity Assays – In vitro PI-PLC activity assays were essentially carried out 
as described previously (12), except that synthetic PIP2 was replaced by PIP2 from a natural 
source (L-α- PtdIns 4,5-bisphosphate, Brain, Porcine, ammonium salt, Cat# 840046P, Avanti 
Polar Lipids). Furthermore, PI4P (L-α- PtdIns 4-phosphate, Brain, Porcine, ammonium salt, 
Cat# 840045P, Avanti Polar Lipids), was included as a substrate. Synthetic PIP2 with 
different lengths of acyl chains, PtdIns 4,5-P2 (1,2-dihexanoyl), Cat# 10007762; PtdIns 4,5-P2 
(1,2-dioctanoyl), Cat# 64910 and PtdIns 4,5-P2 (1,2-dipalmitoyl), Cat# 10008115, were 
obtained from Sigma or Cayman.  
To determine the optimum Ca
2+ 
concentration required for the activity of a specific 
PLC, phospholipase reaction mixtures were prepared in series in which the Ca
2+
 
concentration in the buffer of each reaction was adjusted using EGTA (34,35). The 
concentration of all other components in the mixture was fixed and incubation proceeded for 
60 min when PI was the substrate and for 30 min when PIP2 or PI4P were the substrates, both 
at 25°C. Similarly, the requirement of Mg
2+ 
was studied by adjusting the Mg
2+ 
concentration 
in the buffer of each reaction, but without adding EGTA. In this case, reactions were 
incubated for 60 min at 25°C. The optimum pH required for PI-PLC activity was determined 
at the previously determined optimum Ca
2+ 
concentration for each tested PLC, by pre-
adjusting the pH of the buffer used for each reaction. Reactions were initiated by the addition 
of the substrate as a micellar-lipid solution and incubation at 25°C for 60 min in case PI was 
the substrate and for 5 minutes in case PIP2 was the substrate. A shorter incubation time for 
PIP2 hydrolysis was used, compared with 30 minutes for the determination of optimum Ca2+ 
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concentrations, which allowed the visual differentiation between the generated levels of DAG 
in each reaction. The inhibition of in vitro PLC activity was studied by incubating 5µg of 
each tested recombinant SlPLC enzyme with either 10, 50 or 100 µM of the chemical 
compound U73122 (Cat# U6756, Sigma-Aldrich) or its structural analog U73343 (Cat# 
U6881, Sigma-Aldrich), for 5 min. Subsequently, reactions were initiated by adding the 
substrate (PI) as a micellar-lipid solution and incubation at 25°C for 30 min. Termination of 
the reactions and analysis of the reaction products were carried out as described previously 
(12). 
 
Computational Analysis of Charge and Putative Phosphorylation Sites in the X/Y-linker – 
X/Y-linker regions were determined as the regions located between the PLC X and PLC Y 
catalytic domains in each PLC using SMART domain prediction. The number of negatively 
charged aspartic acid (D), and glutamic acid (E) residues present in either the full-length PLC 
protein or its X/Y-linker region, was determined using Vector NTI (Invitrogen). Putative 
phosphorylation sites in the PLC protein or its X/Y-linker were predicted using the NetPhos 
2.0 server (36), where the threshold for the prediction score was set to > 0.5. A score between 
0.5 and 1.0 was regarded as significant. Note that 0.5 is the threshold and a score between 0.5 
and 1.0 reflects confidence of the prediction and the higher the similarity to one or more of 
the phosphorylation sites used in training the method. 
 
Inhibition of the Medium Alkalization Response Related to ETI and PTI by the PLC 
Inhibitor U73122 in Tobacco Cell Suspensions – 2.5 ml aliquots of a cell suspension 
generated from transgenic tobacco expressing the Cf-4 gene (13,37) were transferred to the 
wells of 12-well cell culture plates (Greiner Cellstar, Cat# 665102) and allowed to recover for 
2 hours at room temperature on a flat shaker (LaboTech, Muttenz, Switzerland) set to 240 
rpm. Subsequently, 10 µl of a 5 mM stock of U73122 or U73343, dissolved in 
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), was added to obtain a final concentration of 20 µM. As a control 
treatment, 10 µl of DMSO was added to a well. Cells were then incubated for 10 min, after 
which the elicitors were added. For testing the effect on ETI-related responses, 20 µg of Avr4 
was added to elicit Cf-4/Avr4-triggered medium alkalization (pH shift) (13). Similarly, flg22 
peptide (EZBiolab, Carmel, USA) was added to a final concentration of 1, 10 or 20 nM, 
whereas chitin was added in the form of chitohexaose (Seikagaku Corporation, Tokyo, 
Japan), to a final concentration of 1 µM. The pH shift due to alkalization of the cell 
suspension medium after perception of Avr4, flg22 or chitin was monitored using a micro pH 
meter (InLabMicro, Mettler-Toledo), with a digital recording device (Seven Multi, Mettler 
Toledo). 
 
Plasmid Construction and Overexpression of Tomato PLC Genes In Nicotiana 
benthamiana – Full length mRNA transcripts were amplified to add restriction sites used for 
inserting them in destination plasmids under transcriptional control of the 35S promoter. 
SlPLC1 and SlPLC3 were amplified from plasmids (12) using primers (F) 5`-
ACTCGAGATGTCTAAACAAACATACAGAATCTG-3` and (R) 5`- 
TGGTACCCTATACATGTAACATTATTTTTACAAATTCG-3` for SlPLC1 and (F) 5`- 
ACTCGAGATGTCCAAACAGACGTACAGAGTCTGTTTCTG-3` and (R) 5`- 
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TGGTACCCTATTAGATAAATTCGAAACGCATAAGTAGC-3` for SlPLC3 and cloned in 
a pMOG800-based expression vector (12) using XhoI and KpnI restriction sites (underlined in 
the respective primers) (38). SlPLC2 and SlPLC5 (12) were amplified using (F) 5`- 
ACTCGAGATGTCGAAACAAACGTACAAAGTCGGATTTT-3` and (R) 5`-
AGAATTCTTATTTAAACTCGAAATGCATGAGAAGCTTC-3` for SlPLC2 and (F) 5`- 
ACTCGAGATGTTTGGGTGTTTCAACCGTAAATTTAAG-3` and (R) 5`- 
AGAATTCTCAAAGAAATTGAAATCGCATGAGAAGTCTAAC-3` for SlPLC5 and 
cloned using XhoI and EcoRI restriction sites (underlined in the respective primers) in the 
same vector, following a similar strategy as was previously used for SlPLC4 (12). SlPLC6 
was amplified using (F) 5`- 
TTCTAGAATGTCTAATGGTAAGCAACATTTCCAGGTTTG-3` and (R) 5`- 
AGGATCCGCCGTTACATACAATTTTTCCTATTATCTATG-3` and cloned between the 
XbaI and BamHI restriction sites (underlined in the respective primers) in the expression 
vector pBIN61 (39). SlPLC7 was cloned into pSol2092 (40) by plasmid overlap extension 
using the primers (F) 5`-
GACCTGCAGGCGGCCGCACTAGTTCTAGAAATGGGTAGTTACAATTATTACAAA
GTG-3` and (R) 5`-
GCCGCGGGATATCACCACTTTGTACACTCGAGTCAGATGAATCGAAATTGCATAA
GCAGCCTAACA-3`, followed by digestion with DpnI and transformation to E. coli. All 
generated constructs were transformed to Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101. HR 
enhancement assays were carried out by infiltration of A. tumefaciens in Nicotiana 
benthamiana leaves to transiently express Avr4 at final OD600 = 0.03 (41), together with 
35S:GUS (12) as a control on one leaf half or with one of the seven tomato PLC genes, all at 
final OD600 = 1.0, on the other half of the leaf. The development of HR was scored at 3 to 6 
days post infiltration. 
 
Suppression of flg22-mediated internalization of the FLS2 receptor by the PLC inhibitor 
U73122 – Quantification of FLS2 endosomes was essentially done as previously described 
(Beck et al. Plant Cell 2012). Briefly, detached cotyledons of two weeks old seedlings were 
vacuum infiltrated for 1h in 20 µM U73122 and U73342 solutions. After 60 min incubation, 
10 µM flg22 was added to the inhibitor solution followed by 40 min incubation, and imaging 
was done using the high-throughput confocal automated Opera microscope (PerkinElmer 
Cellular Technologies, Germany). Excitation of the samples was performed at 488 nm for 
GFP; the emission spectrum for GFP was captured using the 540/570 band pass filter. Images 
of a consecutive series of 21 planes with a distance of 1 μm were taken and analyzed with the 
EndomembraneQuantifier script (Beck et al. Plant Cell 2012). 
 
 
Results 
 
Current View on the Tomato Phospholipase C (PLC) Gene Family – We have previously 
identified six tomato PI-PLC genes (SlPLC1 to SlPLC6) using EST database searches and 
subsequently cloned the full-length cDNA sequences of the corresponding genes (12). The 
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recent completion of the tomato genome sequence (26) now allowed us to verify whether we 
have documented the entire PLC family of tomato. Interestingly, a new search resulted in the 
identification of one additional PLC isoform, which we designated SlPLC7 (GenBank 
accession number KM210340). Furthermore, we had to correct the SlPLC5 protein sequence 
which has 9 additional amino acids at its N-terminal end (Solyc06g051630.2). We extended 
our search to include all available plant PLC protein sequences in the public database on the 
NCBI website and we retrieved 98 full-length plant PLC sequences, including the tomato 
PLC family, together representing 29 different plant species. Subsequently, we generated a 
multiple alignment of the retrieved PLC amino acid sequences (Fig. S1A) and used this to 
construct a phylogenetic tree which was rooted using human HsPLCδ3 as an out-group (Fig. 
S1B). HsPLCδ1 was included in the alignment as it closely resembles the domain architecture 
of common plant PLCs (42). 
The analysis shows that almost each tomato PLC protein is represented by one or 
more ortholog(s) in other plant species. Extending the sequence dataset generated additional 
information compared to our previous observations. Accordingly, PLC proteins from dicots 
and monocots clustered separately and most plant species in the current analysis appeared to 
possess multiple PLC isoforms. Arabidopsis thaliana AtPLC1 and AtPLC3, and their 
orthologs from close relatives, clustered together and emerged from a higher node in the 
phylogenetic tree, separating them from all other plant PLC proteins and suggesting that these 
diverged early. An ortholog for SlPLC1 was identified in Torenia fournieri (Tf, wishbone 
flower), in addition to the previously reported ortholog from potato (Solanum tuberosum). 
SlPLC2 and SlPLC3 grouped together and they were exclusively represented by orthologs in 
species belonging to the Solanaceae. The phylogenetic analysis also shows that SlPLC4 now 
clusters separately from SlPLC5, which clusters together with the newly identified SlPLC7. 
Furthermore, SlPLC6 was located on a separate branch in the phylogenetic tree compared to 
all other SlPLC isoforms and two orthologs of SlPLC6 were identified in Ricinus communis 
(Rc, castor oil plant) and Populus trichocarpa (Pt, black cottonwood). Interestingly, we 
previously concluded that this PLC isoform might be unique for tomato. However, SlPLC6 is 
still the least represented isoform in the phylogenetic tree. Furthermore, we analyzed the 
domain architecture to reevaluate all conserved domains in the SlPLC protein family using 
recent updates in domain prediction databases and the completed SlPLC family. Domain 
prediction using the SMART server (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/), combined with HMM 
(http://hmmer.janelia.org/) and Pfam searches (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/) confirmed the 
general PI-PLC protein domain organization as indicated by Vossen and Abd-El-Haliem and 
co-workers for all SlPLCs (12), and now including SlPLC7 (Fig. S1C). All SlPLCs contain 
the typical catalytic X and Y domains that are known to form together a distorted Triose 
Phosphate Isomerase TIM barrel structure, containing the active-site residues (27). 
Furthermore, all SlPLC isoforms, including SlPLC7, contain a C2 domain at their C-terminal 
end (12). Such a C2 domain has been shown to be crucial for the enzymatic activity of 
PLCδ1 from rat (43,44) and is required for the binding of Ca2+ ions (45). For example, the C2 
domain of mammalian synaptotagmin I, a phospholipid-binding protein of synaptic vesicles, 
has been shown to bind different anionic phospholipids and this requires the presence of Ca
2+
 
(22,46). In plants, it was recently demonstrated that the C2 domain of a PLC from rice (see 
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phylogram, GI 32974942) is responsible for targeting the enzyme to the plasma-membrane in 
response to Ca
2+
 (23). Running domain prediction at the Pfam database identifies a 
structurally conserved EF hand-like domain at the N-terminus of all SlPLCs (Fig. S1C). EF 
hand-like domains have coordination properties for Ca
2+
 ions similar to classical EF hand 
domains, but differ in that they either contain deviations in the secondary structure of the 
flanking sequences and/or variation in the length of the Ca
2+
-coordinating loop 
(http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/family/PF00036). Similar domains were found in mammalian PLCδ 
isoforms and were shown to be important for enzyme activity and Ca
2+
 binding (45,47). 
Interestingly, a relatively short coiled coil (CC) domain is now predicted in the linker region 
between the X and Y domains (X/Y-linker) of SlPLC2, which distinguishes SlPLC2 from the 
other tomato PLC isoforms.  
 
Analysis and Prediction of the Activation Mechanism of Tomato PLC Enzymes – Little is 
known about the molecular mechanisms involved in the activation of plant PLC enzymes. 
The activity of specific mammalian PLC enzymes was found to be regulated by G-proteins 
(48), Ras-like GTPases (49) or tyrosine kinases (44,50,51). Interestingly, recent analysis of 
the crystal structure of human PLC-β2 showed that the X/Y-linker region acts as an auto-
inhibitory module which blocks the catalytic core, thereby inhibiting undesired contact with 
membrane phospholipid substrates in the resting state (27). Furthermore, the authors provided 
experimental evidence supporting this auto-inhibition hypothesis for two other mammalian 
PLC enzymes. It was suggested that the auto-inhibition mechanism is released by 
electrostatic repulsion of the X/Y-linker, which is enriched with dense clusters of negatively 
charged amino acid residues, when the PLC enzyme molecule approaches the negatively 
charged membrane. Therefore, we examined the X/Y-linker region of the various SlPLC 
proteins to determine whether such a mechanism may also be regulating their activity. 
Alignment of the X/Y-linker regions of tomato SlPLC1 to SlPLC7 (Fig. 1A) indeed shows 
enrichment with clusters of the negatively charged amino acid residues aspartic acid (D) and 
glutamic acid (E), compared to their overall distribution along the full-length protein 
sequence (Fig. 1B). This enrichment was relatively the highest in SlPLC2 and the lowest in 
SlPLC1. This suggests that the hydrolytic activity of SlPLC proteins may be controlled by 
auto-inhibition mechanisms similar to those observed in human PLCs. The implication of 
PLC activation by releasing auto-inhibition is that cellular signaling and other cellular 
processes are required to bring the PLC molecules to the vicinity of the membrane.  
Tyrosine and serine phosphorylation of mammalian PLCs has been previously 
reported (50,52-54). In these cases, phosphorylation occurred within the X/Y-linker. 
Furthermore, Arabidopsis AtPLC2 was found to be phosphorylated at a serine residue, within 
seven minutes after treatment of a cell suspension with flagellin (28). Also here, the 
phosphorylated serine was located within the X/Y-linker region. Therefore, we predicted the 
number of phosphorylation sites in SlPLC1 to SlPLC7 using the NetPhos 2.0 server and 
examined their distribution along the full-length protein. We found a significantly higher 
density of predicted phosphorylation sites in the X/Y-linker region, when compared to the 
full-length protein (Fig. 1A and 1C). This density was the highest in SlPLC1 and SlPLC4 and 
was the lowest in SlPLC6. The relatively high density of predicted phosphorylation sites in 
the X/Y-linker regions indicates that phosphorylation of SlPLC proteins may indeed play a 
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role in their activation, either directly or by allowing interaction with other proteins when 
their phosphorylation status is altered. Alternatively, phosphorylation is also expected to 
increase the total negative charge and thereby the repulsion efficiency of the X/Y-linker. This 
will liberate the catalytic core or will enforce an active confirmation, allowing interaction 
with the phospholipid substrate in cellular membranes. 
 
 
FIGURE 1. Enrichment of the X/Y-linker region of tomato PLC with negative charges 
and phosphorylation sites. A, section of a multiple sequence alignment of the SlPLC family 
of tomato, showing only the linker region between the catalytic X and Y domains of the 
SlPLCs (see Fig. 1). Negatively charged aspartic acid (D) and glutamic acid (E) residues are 
highlighted in red. B, enrichment of the X/Y-linker region with negatively charged residues. 
The relative occurrence of the amino acid residues D and E, as determined by their total 
amount divided by the sequence length, in the full-length sequence of the SlPLC proteins 
(dark grey columns) or only in its X/Y-linker sequence (light grey columns) is shown. C, 
enrichment of X/Y-linker region with putative phosphorylated residues. Dark grey columns 
represent the ratio between the length of the sequence of the X/Y-linker and the length of the 
corresponding full-length SlPLC, while light grey columns represent the ratio between the 
number of predicted phosphorylation sites in the X/Y-linker region and the full sequence 
length of the corresponding SlPLC protein. The predicted phosphorylated residues are 
surrounded with boxes in Fig. 2A. The NetPhos 2.0 server was used for prediction of the 
phosphorylation sites, and a score between 0.5 and 1.0 was regarded as significant. Note that 
0.5 is the threshold and a score between 0.5 and 1.0 reflects confidence of the prediction and 
the higher the similarity to one or more of the phosphorylation sites used in training the 
method. 
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Production and Initial Characterization of Recombinant Tomato PLC Enzymes – 
Previously, enzymatically active versions of SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 were produced by tagging 
them with GST through insertion of their coding sequences into the pGEX-KG plasmid and 
expressing them in Escherichia coli (12). Here, we set out to also produce all other SlPLC 
isoforms and investigate whether they also encode catalytically active PLC enzymes. The 
induction of protein expression, followed by affinity purification was successful for all 
SlPLCs, with the exception that SlPLC7 did not accumulate, possibly due to its instability in 
E. coli (Fig. 2A). The migration of the observed bands representing the different GST-tagged 
SlPLC proteins matched their calculated molecular weights (Fig. 2A). 
Studies on the substrate specificity and activity requirements of plant PLCs allow us 
to understand the specific conditions under which the enzymes are active. This information is 
crucial to link the changes occurring in the plant cells, after stimulation by perception of a 
MAMP or an effector of a pathogen, with the specific role of PLC enzymes in the defense 
response against invading microbes. Previously, we used a non-radioactive phospholipase C 
assay to show that tomato SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 are catalytically active PLC enzymes, as they 
are able to hydrolyze PI, resulting in the accumulation of DAG (12). However, we could not 
show hydrolysis of PIP2 which is considered to be the primary substrate for PI-PLC enzymes 
(12). This failure to hydrolyze PIP2 was irrespective of the acyl chain length of the substrate, 
as we tested different PIP2 preparations with different lengths, but no hydrolysis occurred 
(results not shown). The PI substrate that was successfully hydrolyzed originated from a 
natural source, while the PIP2 preparation that we tested was synthetic. As the reaction 
conditions that we applied were very similar to those reported in other studies showing the 
hydrolysis of 
32
P-labeled natural PIP2, and the generation of InsP3 by plant PLC enzymes 
(55,56), we concluded that SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 might not be able to hydrolyze PIP2. Here, 
we introduced non-synthetic PIP2, from porcine brain, as a PI-PLC substrate and tested this 
on a preparation of the SlPLC4 enzyme. We now observed a time-dependent hydrolysis of 
the substrate, as visualized by a decrease in the amount of PIP2, in combination with 
generation of the reaction product DAG (Fig. 2B). The hydrolysis of PIP2 was also more 
efficient than previously observed for PI (12), as PIP2 was already nearly depleted after 60 
min of incubation with the SlPLC4 enzyme which indicates that PIP2 is the preferred 
substrate, compared with PI. Furthermore, PIP2 hydrolysis occurred here at a 1,000 times 
lower concentration of Ca
2+
 than was used in the experiments involving the hydrolysis of PI 
(10 µM versus 10 mM, respectively). In addition to SlPLC4, also recombinant SlPLC2 and 
SlPLC5 proteins displayed catalytic activity (using natural PIP2 as a substrate), which was 
retained for several days after their purification (results not shown). In contrast, SlPLC1, 
SlPLC3 and SlPLC6 displayed variable degrees of phospholipase activity and the activity was 
often lost shortly after their purification. Therefore, we set out to test the activity 
requirements and substrate specificity of SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5 and in some cases we 
included the other SlPLCs. In addition to showing the highest enzyme stability, SlPLC2, 
SlPLC4 and SlPLC5 each represent a separate clade in the phylogenetic tree of the plant 
PLCs (Fig. S1B), making these enzymes interesting candidates for further characterization.  
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FIGURE 2. Heterologous expression and affinity purification of tomato PLC proteins 
and hydrolysis of PIP2 and PI4P. A, affinity purification of six tomato PI-PLCs (SlPLC1 to 
SlPLC6), each fused to glutathione S-transferase (GST). Tagged versions of the proteins were 
expressed in Escherichia coli and recombinant proteins were affinity-purified as described by 
Vossen et al. (2010) (12). 5µg of each of the SlPLC proteins was analyzed by SDS-PAGE, 
next to 2.5µg of BSA as a reference and stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB). 
Arrowheads indicate the position of the purified GST-SlPLC fusion proteins. The calculated 
molecular weights of GST-SlPLC1 to GST-SlPLC6 are 95.5, 91.0, 94.3, 93.6, 95.0 and 92.0 
kDa, respectively. B, recombinant tomato SlPLC4 hydrolyses phosphatidylinositol (4,5)-
bisphosphate (PIP2) in a time-dependent manner. The in vitro phospholipase-C assay was 
carried out using affinity-purified recombinant SlPLC4 (GST-SlPLC4). For each time point, 
10 µg of PIP2 (as micellar-lipid solution) were incubated with the enzyme. Reactions were 
carried out using 10 µM Ca
2+
, at pH 5.0. Reaction products were extracted and analyzed by 
thin layer chromatography (TLC) as described under “Experimental Procedures”. Note the 
simultaneous decrease in the amount of the substrate, PIP2, and increase in the amount of the 
reaction product, 1,2-diacylglycerol (DAG) over time. The second product of the 
phospholipase reaction, inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (InsP3), is lost in the water phase during 
the lipid extraction process. The first lane (from the left) was loaded with 10 µg of PIP2 and 
the second lane with 30 µg of DAG, to serve as migration references. C, hydrolysis of 
phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate (PI4P) by recombinant tomato SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and 
SlPLC5 at the same reaction conditions used for PIP2 hydrolysis, as described under 
“Experimental Procedures”. For each reaction, 10 µg of PI4P, provided as micellar-lipid 
solution, were incubated for 15 minutes with each recombinant enzyme, after which reaction 
products were extracted and analyzed as mentioned above. Note the decrease in the amount 
of the substrate, PI4P, which correlates with the increase in the amount of the reaction 
product, 1,2-diacylglycerol (DAG). The second product of the phospholipase reaction, 
inositol 1,4-diphosphate (IP2), is lost during extraction. The first lane (from the left) was 
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loaded with 10 µg PI4P and the second lane with 30 µg of DAG, to serve as migration 
references. 
 
Biochemical Characterization of Recombinant Tomato PLC Enzymes – We found that the 
three enzymes, SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5, were all able to hydrolyze natural PI4P (Fig. 
2C), when tested under the same reaction conditions as used for PIP2 hydrolysis by SlPLC4. 
SlPLC3 was also able to hydrolyze both PI4P and PIP2 (Fig. S2A and S2B, respectively), 
while SlPLC1 was active when tested using PIP2 as a substrate (Fig. S3). SlPLC1 and SlPLC3 
are also able to hydrolyze PI (Fig. S4 and S5). Several studies have reported the importance 
of the divalent cations Mg
2+ 
and Ca
2+
 for the activity of both mammalian and plant PLC 
enzymes (35,55,57-60). Accordingly, Mg
2+
 was required for PLC enzyme activity in plant 
microsomal fractions (35,57,58,61). However, Mg
2+ 
was shown to be dispensable for the in 
vitro activity of heterologously-expressed StPLC1, StPLC2 and StPLC3 of potato (55), which 
are very close orthologs of SlPLC1, SlPLC2 and SlPLC3, respectively (Fig. S1b). We here 
tested the in vitro requirement for Mg
2+ 
for the activity of two recombinant SlPLC enzymes, 
SlPLC3 and SlPLC4 using a concentration range of Mg
2+ 
of up to 1000 µM but we observed 
no effect on their activity, as in all cases a similar activity was observed (Fig. S6). We 
proceeded with testing the requirement for Ca
2+ 
and determining the optimum Ca
2+ 
concentration needed for the activity of SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5, using either PI or PIP2 
as substrates. Ca
2+
 ions were provided in the reaction mixture either as CaCl2 alone, in case 
PI was used as a substrate, or combined with EGTA to buffer for lower Ca
2+
 concentrations 
when PIP2 was the substrate (see “Experimental Procedures”). All three enzymes were able to 
hydrolyze PI with an optimum activity at a Ca
2+ 
concentration of around 1000 µM (Fig. 3A). 
At a Ca
2+
 concentration of 10 mM, SlPLC2 and SlPLC4 retained efficient hydrolysis of PI, 
while the activity of SlPLC5 was strongly suppressed. In fact, SlPLC5 activity was only 
detected at a narrow range of Ca
2+
 concentrations, which was between 100 µM and 1000 µM 
(Fig. 3A). On the other hand, efficient PIP2 hydrolysis was observed at a much wider Ca
2+ 
concentration range for all three enzymes and occurred between 50 and 1000 µM (Fig. 3B). 
In some cases, substrate hydrolysis was even observed without addition of Ca
2+
, as the 
accumulation of DAG was for example clearly detected upon incubation of PI with SlPLC4, 
and PIP2 with SlPLC2. This indicates that these two enzyme preparations probably retained 
enough Ca
2+
 ions bound within the enzyme to catalyze substrate hydrolysis. It also suggests a 
specific affinity of SlPLC2 and SlPLC4 for different types of phospholipid substrates, in the 
absence of added Ca
2+
. 
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FIGURE 3. Ca
2+
-dependent hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol (PI) and 
phosphatidylinositol (4,5)-bisphosphate (PIP2) by tomato PLC2, PLC4 and PLC5 
enzymes. A, in vitro phospholipase activity of affinity-purified recombinant SlPLC2, SlPLC4 
and SlPLC5 was tested at the indicated Ca
2+
 concentrations. For each reaction, 30 µg of PI 
preparation (as micellar-lipid solution) were used as a substrate, which is converted into 1,2-
diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol-phosphate (IP) when hydrolysis takes place. Depletion of 
the substrate, PI, (lower panels) and accumulation of one of the reaction products, DAG, 
(upper panels) were monitored by extraction of the reaction products followed by thin layer 
chromatography (TLC) analysis, after 60 minutes of incubation. The first two lanes (from the 
left) were loaded with 30 µg of PI and 30 µg of DAG and serve as migration references. The 
second product of the reaction, inositol phosphate (IP), was lost during the lipid extraction 
process. Arrowheads indicate the accumulation of DAG. B, PLC activity assay using PIP2 as 
a substrate at the indicated Ca
2+
 concentrations. For each reaction, 10 µg of PIP2 (as micellar-
lipid solution) were used which is converted into DAG and inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (InsP3) 
upon its hydrolysis. Reaction products were extracted and analyzed by TLC after 30 minutes 
of incubation, as described under “Experimental Procedures”. The first two lanes (from the 
left) were loaded with 10 µg of PIP2 and 30 µg of DAG and serve as migration references. 
The second product of the reaction, InsP3, was lost during the lipid extraction process. 
Arrowheads indicate the accumulation of DAG. 
We also tested the effect of the pH on the hydrolytic activity of SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5 
enzymes on PI and PIP2 as substrates (Fig. 4A and Fig. 4B respectively). We found that 
SlPLC2 hydrolyzed PI at pH values of 5 to 9, having an optimum activity at pH 6, whereas 
optimal hydrolysis of PIP2 by SlPLC2 occurred at pH 6 to 8 and SlPLC2 activity decreased 
only slightly at pH 9. SlPLC4 hydrolyzed PI at all tested pH values, pH 4 to 9, but with an 
optimum activity at pH 5. Interestingly, the pH optimum for hydrolysis of PIP2 by SlPLC4 
appeared more or less inversed compared to the pH optimum for PI, as PIP2 was hydrolyzed 
efficiently at pH 5 to 9, with a peak activity at pH 8 and slowest hydrolysis at pH 5. This 
suggests that the substrate specificity of SlPLC4 might be controlled by the pH of the reaction 
environment. SlPLC5 hydrolyzed PI at a pH of 5 to 9, with optimal hydrolysis occurring at 
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pH 6, while it hydrolyzed PIP2 at a relatively narrow pH range of 6 to 8, with maximum 
activity at pH 7. 
 
 
FIGURE 4. pH-dependent hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol (PI) and 
phosphatidylinositol (4,5)-bisphosphate (PIP2) by tomato PLC2, PLC4 and PLC5. A, in 
vitro phospholipase activity of affinity-purified recombinant SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5 
was tested at the indicated pH values. For each reaction, 30 µg of PI preparation (as micellar-
lipid solution) were used as a substrate, which is converted into 1,2-diacylglycerol (DAG) 
and inositol-phosphate (IP) when hydrolyzed. Depletion of the substrate, PI, (lower panels) 
and accumulation of one of the reaction products, DAG, (upper panels) were monitored by 
extraction of the reaction products, followed by thin layer chromatography (TLC) analysis, 
after 60 minutes of incubation. The first two lanes (from the left) were loaded with 30 µg of 
PI and 30 µg of DAG and serve as migration references. The second product of the reaction 
was inositol phosphate (IP) and was lost during the lipid extraction process. Arrowheads 
indicate the accumulation of DAG. B, PLC activity assay using PIP2 as a substrate at the 
indicated pH values. For each reaction, 10 µg of PIP2 (as micellar-lipid solution) were used, 
which is converted into DAG and inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (InsP3) when hydrolyzed. 
Reaction products were extracted and analyzed by TLC after 5 minutes of incubation as 
described under “Experimental Procedures”. The first two lanes (from the left) were loaded 
with 10 µg of PIP2 and 30 µg of DAG and serve as migration references. The second product 
of the reactions was InsP3 and was lost during the lipid extraction process. Arrowheads 
indicate the accumulation of DAG. 
 
Inhibition of In Vitro Activity of Recombinant Tomato PLC by the PLC Inhibitor U73122 
– Pharmacological approaches are often used to manipulate PLC activity and thereby study 
the role of these enzymes in several cellular processes and physiological responses. Although 
recently conflicting data appeared (62), the chemical compound U73122 is well established 
as an effective inhibitor of PLC activity and its specific inhibitory effect is often compared to 
that of the structural analog U73343, which is considered not to inhibit PLC activity 
(56,63,64). U73122 was previously shown to significantly inhibit cellular processes mediated 
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by PLC-activity in mammals (63,65,66) and in plants (56,67,68), in addition to the inhibition 
of the in vitro activity of recombinant human PLC (64,66) and a Nicotiana rustica PLC (67) 
in cell-free systems. We set out to verify whether U73122 is able to suppress the in vitro 
activity of SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5. For this, equal amounts of the recombinant PLC 
enzymes were pre-incubated for 5 min with 10, 50 or 100 µM of either the inhibitor U73122 
or its structural analog U73343, as a control. Subsequently, we analyzed SlPLC activity using 
PI as a substrate. We observed significant inhibition of SlPLC activity due to the incubation 
with U73122, which was evident by PI remaining present at the original levels and the 
absence of the reaction product, DAG (Fig. 5). Interestingly, the three SlPLC enzymes that 
were tested showed differential sensitivity towards the inhibitor, despite the fact that they all 
catalyze the same reaction. Accordingly, the activities of SlPLC2 and SlPLC4 were hardly 
affected at a concentration of 10 µM of U73122, while SlPLC5 activity was already 
significantly suppressed at that concentration (Fig. 5). At a concentration of 50 µM of the 
inhibitor, the hydrolytic activities of all three SlPLC enzymes were suppressed to levels 
approaching 100%. Indeed, the inhibitory effect of U73122 proved to be specific, as 
incubation with the inactive analog, U73343, only caused some minor suppression of PLC 
activity at 50 µM and 100µM upon incubation with SlPLC2 and SlPLC4. SlPLC5 appeared to 
be completely insensitive to incubation with U73343 (Fig. 5). 
 
 
 
FIGURE 5. Inhibition of the phospholipase activity of tomato PLC2, PLC4 and PLC5 by 
the PLC inhibitor U73122, and not by its close structural analog U73343. In vitro 
phospholipase activity of affinity-purified SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5 was assessed after 
pre-incubation of the enzymes with the indicated concentrations of either the PLC inhibitor 
U73122, or its inactive structural analog, U73343. For each reaction, 30 µg of 
phosphatidylinositol (PI) preparation (as micellar-lipid solution) were used as a substrate, 
which is hydrolyzed into the reaction products 1,2-diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol-
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phosphate (IP). The depletion of the substrate (PI, lower panels) and production of one of the 
reaction products (DAG, upper panels) was monitored by TLC analysis after 60 minutes of 
incubation, as described under “Experimental Procedures”. The second product of the 
phospholipase reaction, inositol phosphate (IP), is lost during the lipid extraction process. 
Arrowheads indicate strong reduction, or even complete prevention of DAG formation, 
indicative of an inhibition of PLC activity upon incubation with U73122. Note that U73343 
does not, or only partly, inhibit PLC activity. The first two lanes (from the left) were used as 
migration references for PI and DAG. 
 
Inhibition of ETI and PTI by the PLC Inhibitor U73122 – After having established the 
specific inhibitory effect of U73122 on the activity of the three different SlPLC enzymes, 
SlPLC2, SlPLC4 and SlPLC5, we examined the effect of the inhibitor on defense activation in 
vivo. As mentioned earlier, PLC enzymes have been shown to be required for mounting 
defense reactions in plants (12-15,17,18) and we first tested the effect of the inhibitor on ETI, 
which is immunity triggered by specific effectors of pathogens that are perceived by 
matching resistance proteins. For this, we used a transgenic tobacco cell-suspension 
expressing the tomato Cf-4 protein, providing resistance to Avr4-expressing strains of the 
fungal pathogen C. fulvum (13). In this system, ETI is induced upon addition of pure Avr4 
protein to the cell suspension. Addition of Avr4 induces a swift alkalization of the cell-
suspension medium, which is considered to be an early read-out of defense activation by 
plant cells (69,70). Before the addition of Avr4, cell suspensions were pre-incubated with 
either U73122 or U73343, or a similar volume of their solvent (DMSO) as a control, for 10 
min. After the addition of Avr4, the pH gradually increased after a lag-phase of about 6 min 
in both U73343- and DMSO-treated cell suspensions, whereas in the ones pre-incubated with 
U73122 this rise in pH did not occur (Fig. 6A). This indicates that U73122 treatment 
completely blocks Avr4-triggered defense activation in the Cf-4 tobacco suspension cells. 
These results prompted us to study whether PTI, which is activated upon perception of 
conserved structural microbial compounds, is also suppressed by the PLC inhibitor. 
Accordingly, we used a similar setup and instead of Avr4 we added the PAMPs flg22, a 
peptide derived from bacterial flagellin (71), or the oligosaccharide elicitor chitohexaose, 
which is derived from chitin that forms a structural component of fungal cell walls (72). Both 
molecules were shown before to induce a medium alkalization response in plant cell 
suspensions (71-73). Similarly, we observed that tobacco cells recognize these molecules and 
activate PTI, leading to an increase in the pH of the medium. Again, the pH increase after 
addition of flg22 or chitin was fully suppressed when the cells had been pre-treated with 
U73122, indicating that in addition to ETI also the PTI response was suppressed (Fig. 6B and 
6C). The structural analog U73343 also weakly suppressed the pH increase after the addition 
of Avr4 or chitin (Fig. 6A and 6C). However, the suppression effect after treatment with the 
PLC inhibitor U73122 was much more pronounced. Earlier, we showed that SlPLC proteins 
are required for the activation of defense responses (12). The results obtained here are in 
accordance with these earlier findings and match the observed differential effects of the 
inhibitory compound and its non-functional analogue on in vitro SlPLC activity. Therefore, 
we conclude that the PLC inhibitor U73122 suppresses defense activation related to both ETI 
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and PTI and that this suppression is caused by inhibition of the hydrolytic activity of the 
different PLCs. 
 
 
FIGURE 6. Suppression of early defense activation, in relation to both effector- and 
PAMP-triggered immunity (ETI and PTI), by the PLC inhibitor U73122. Early defense 
activation, due to recognition of the microbial effector Avr4, or the PAMPs flg22 and chitin, 
induces medium alkalization of a cell suspension. A, tobacco cells expressing Cf-4 were pre-
incubated with the PLC inhibitor U73122, its inactive analog U73343 or their solvent, 
DMSO. After 10 min, Avr4 was added (to a final concentration of 10 µg/ml) and the pH of 
the medium was monitored over a period of 20 min. B, tobacco cells were pre-incubated with 
the PLC inhibitor U73122, its inactive analog U73343 or their solvent, DMSO. After 10 min, 
the PAMP flg22 was added (to a final concentration of 1 nM) and the pH of the medium was 
monitored over a period of 10 min. C, tobacco cells were pre-incubated with the PLC 
inhibitor U73122, its inactive analog U73343 or their solvent, DMSO. After 10 min, 
chitohexaose was added (to a final concentration of 1 µM) and the pH of the medium was 
monitored over a period of 10 min. Note that in all cases the increase of the pH was 
specifically suppressed upon pre-treatment with the PLC inhibitor U73122, both in case of 
the ETI and the PTI response. Data represent one representative experiment out of two 
repetitions. 
 
Transient Overexpression of Tomato PLCs in N. benthamiana Enhances the Avr4-
triggered Hypersensitive Response – Based on the current results and previous findings (12), 
we hypothesized that particular SlPLC isoforms with variable roles in the activation of 
defense against pathogens may exist. Accordingly, we used agro-infiltration to transiently co-
express each individual SlPLC gene and Avr4 in transgenic N. benthamiana plants expressing 
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the Cf-4 immune receptor (12). Expression of Avr4 in these plants induces a hypersensitive 
response (HR) in the form of local cell death at the infiltrated area. However, the induction of 
the HR is highly dependent on the optical density (OD600) of the A. tumefaciens suspension 
delivering Avr4. In our co-expression experiments we used an OD600 near the threshold that is 
required to induce an HR. This allowed us to determine whether the HR is enhanced due to 
the co-expression of Avr4 with an individual SlPLC gene, as compared to co-expression with 
the GUS gene as a control. Out of the seven tested SlPLC genes, SlPLC1 to SlPLC7, we 
found that co-expression with SlPLC3 and, to a lesser extent with SlPLC1, clearly enhanced 
the Cf-4/Avr4-triggered HR (Fig. 7). In this assay co-expression of the other tomato PLCs, 
including SlPLC4 (12), did not enhance the HR. Altogether, our results strongly support the 
requirement of PLC activity for the early activation of plant defense and the induction of the 
HR. This is in line with earlier studies showing rapid accumulation of phosphatidic acid (PA) 
via the PLC/DGK pathway in response to perception of Avr4 by Cf-4 (13) and confirm the 
role of PLCs in disease resistance (12).  
 
 
FIGURE 7. Effect of SlPLC over-expression on Cf-4/Avr4-triggered HR. Transgenic 
Nicotiana benthamiana plants expressing the Cf-4 resistance gene were agro-infiltrated to 
transiently express Avr4 at a final O.D.600 of 0.03, together with either GUS or SlPLC1 or 
SlPLC3, at a final O.D.600 of 1.0. A, (upper panels) a hypersensitive response (HR) was 
observed at 3 days post infiltration when either SlPLC1 or SlPLC3 was co-expressed with 
Avr4. The HR was not apparent when GUS was co-expressed with Avr4. After de-staining in 
ethanol, brownish dead cells are visible in the leaves in which SlPLC3, and to a lesser extent, 
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SlPLC1 was co-expressed, whereas cell death was not visible in the leaves in which GUS was 
co-expressed (lower panels). B, The HR becomes more pronounced at 6 days post infiltration 
and the differences become more apparent. C, quantitation of the effect of over-expressing 
SlPLC1 and SlPLC3 on the induction of the Cf-4/Avr4-triggered HR. The HR was scored in 
three independent experiments, each represented by one of the three columns in each 
treatment. HR was visually scored according to intensity on a scale of 0 to 5. 
 
Suppression of flg22-triggered Internalization of the FLS2 Receptor by the PLC Inhibitor 
U73122 – The suppression of flg22-triggered medium alkalization by the PLC inhibitor 
U73122 prompted us to investigate whether perception of flg22 is altered. The suppression 
was very effective, even at a higher concentration of flg22 (Fig. S7). Flg22 is perceived by 
the cell surface receptor Flagellin Sensing 2 (FLS2) (74,75) and this perception involves 
binding of flg22 to the receptor (75) and subsequent internalization of FLS2 via endocytosis 
(76). Phosphorylation and ubiquitination of FLS2 (76,77), in addition to the recruitment of 
the regulatory co-receptor BRI1-Associated Kinase (BAK1)/Somatic Embryogenesis Related 
Kinase 3 (SERK3) (78), were shown to be crucial for the internalization of FLS2 and 
activation of downstream defense-responses. Therefore, we here used the internalization of 
FLS2 as a read-out to study the effect of the PLC inhibitor U73122 on FLS-mediated defense 
activation. Accordingly, cotyledons of transgenic Arabidopsis Col-0 expressing FLS2-GFP 
(79) were pre-incubated in water containing either U73122, U73343 (both at a concentration 
of 20 uM) or an equal volume of their solvent (DMSO) as a control, for 60 min, and then 
treated with 10 uM of flg22 after which confocal micrographs were acquired by high 
throughput imaging and computational detection of FLS2-GFP endosomes. The number of 
FLS2-containing endosomes was similar in both control and U73343 treatments, while their 
number significantly decreased when plant material was treated with the PLC inhibitor 
U73122 (Fig. 8). These results show that the previously observed suppression of flg22-
mediated medium alkalization coincides with an impairment of FLS2-internalization. 
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FIGURE 8. Impaired flg22-induced endocytosis of FLS2 by the PLC-inhibitor U73122. 
A, left panel, confocal micrographs of transgenic Arabidopsis lines expressing FLS2-GFP 
show merged z-stacks of cross-sections of cotyledon epidermis treated with flg22 after 
incubation with the PLC inhibitor U73122, its structural analog U73343 or their solvent 
(DMSO). Right panel, computational spot detection by EndomembraneQuantifier. Inset 
pictures (white boxes) show detailed details of FLS2-GFP endosome detection; bar = 15 µm. 
B, quantification of FLS2-GFP endosomal numbers per image area in presence of flg22; 
values are mean ± SD. Means are produced from multiple images of DMSO-treated + flg22 
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(n = 129), U73122-treated + flg22 (n = 90) and U73343-treated + flg22 (n = 122) cotyledons. 
Asterisks indicate statistical significance of p-value ≤ 0.001 based on student t-test analysis. 
 
 
Discussion 
 
Although different roles were established for mammalian PLC enzymes in receptor-mediated 
cellular signaling, understanding how PLC contributes to stress signaling in plants is still in 
its infancy. The main domain architecture required for PLC activity is conserved in both 
plants and mammals. However, additional specialized domains are common only in 
mammalian PLCs (21). This observation and the absence of specific PLC-related signaling 
components in plants, like PKC, InsP3 receptors and multiple G protein-encoding genes, 
hamper knowledge transfer of PLC signaling from mammalian to plant systems. Recently we 
provided evidence that SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 are catalytically active PI-PLCs and that both are 
required for mounting defense responses in tomato (12). Our current study identifies SlPLC7 
which is highly similar (72% identical) to SlPLC5. The observed distinction between PLC 
enzymes from monocots and dicots (Fig. S1B) suggests a link between PLC evolution and the 
early genetic divergence between monocots and dicots (80). Alternatively, PI-PLC enzymes 
may have been evolved to be regulated or function differently during signaling in monocots 
and dicots. The existence of multiple PLC isoforms suggests a distinct function for each 
isoform in a specific signaling event or providing functional redundancy between closely 
related isoforms. 
The observed high density of negatively charged amino acid residues (Fig. 1A and 
1B) in the X/Y-linker region of tomato PLC enzymes suggests the existence of an auto-
inhibition mechanism similar to what was reported recently for animal PLCs (27). This 
should allow suppressing PLC activity in the resting state and enhancing it following 
interaction with the negatively charged plasma membrane. Studies on mouse PLCδ, which 
has a domain structure similar to plant PLCs, showed that binding to membrane 
phospholipids depends on a cluster of basic residues located at the X/Y-linker (81). Such a 
cluster was not identified in any of the tomato PLC proteins which excludes that tomato 
PLCs relies on similar feature for binding to the cell membrane. Instead, sequence 
comparison indicates that it is more likely that the C2 domain in tomato PLC binds 
membranes in response to Ca
2+
 signals as was demonstrated for rice PLC (23). Enrichment in 
putative phosphorylation sites within the X/Y liker region in tomato PLC suggests that 
protein phosphorylation may regulate enzyme activity as has been described previously in 
both mammals (50,52-54) and plants (28). Phosphorylation could facilitate PLC activation by 
either allowing the interaction with other activating proteins or increasing the negative charge 
of the X/Y-linker to facilitate the release of eventual auto-inhibition. 
Expression of the SlPLC7 enzyme in E. coli was unsuccessful, possibly due to its 
instability. All other heterologously-expressed tomato PLCs encoded active enzymes and 
they were able to hydrolyze natural but not synthetic phosphoinositides irrespective of the 
length of their acyl chain. This selectivity could be due to the difference in the saturation of 
the acyl chains between natural and synthetic substrates. The two acyl chains are saturated in 
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commercial synthetic phosphoinositides, while in natural phosphoinositides isolated from 
plants or animals, usually one of the two acyl chains is saturated and the other is not. 
Although we found no reports indicating this type of substrate preference for PLCs, there are 
studies showing that other phosphoinositide-metabolizing enzymes select their substrate 
based on the saturation state of the acyl chain (82,83). Further confirmation requires chemical 
modification of these synthetic preparations to make them resemble the natural ones and 
testing whether they will be hydrolyzed by tomato PLCs. Moreover, the encountered 
difference in enzyme stability between the tomato PLC isoforms suggests that the less-stable 
enzymes SlPLC1, SlPLC3 and SlPLC6 might require additional factors provided in the plant 
cell to maintain their activity. Several reports indicated that Mg
2+
 was only required for PLC 
activity analyzed in membrane fractions or partially purified from plant material (35,57-
60,84) and not for the in vitro activity of recombinant plant PLCs (55). All tomato PLCs that 
we tested so far did not require Mg
2+
 to stimulate their in vitro activity (Fig. S7), suggesting a 
similar indirect role for Mg
2+
 in the stimulation of tomato PLC in vivo but not in vitro. In 
contrast, varying Ca
2+
 concentration and the pH value differentially regulated the in vitro 
activity and substrate preference of the tested tomato PLCs. This suggests different roles for 
each PLC enzyme in signaling and phosphoinositide homeostasis. Possibly, specific PLC 
isoforms have redundant functions under unperturbed conditions in the cell, but will 
significantly differ in their activity and substrate preference when these conditions change, 
for example upon microbial stimulation. 
Application of the PLC inhibitor U73122 shows that PLC activity is essential for 
inducing medium alkalization in response to microbial molecules during ETI and PTI. This 
indicates that PLC is upstream of the regulation of plasma-membrane proton pumps and 
downstream of stimulated surface immune receptors. This is in line with our previous finding 
that SlPLC4 and SlPLC6 are required for receptor-mediated defense and resistance (12). 
Previously, we have shown that ectopic expression of SlPLC4 enhances the HR in transgenic 
N. benthamiana expressing Cf-4, upon infiltrating purified Avr4 protein (12). We 
investigated if other SlPLC genes could play a similar role by transiently expressing Avr4 and 
each tomato PLC by agro-infiltration in Cf-4 background. Surprisingly, SlPLC3, and to a 
lesser extent, SlPLC1 enhanced the Cf-4/Avr4-triggered HR whereas SlPLC4 did not. 
Assuming that all genes were expressed to similar levels, it could be that SlPLC3 and SlPLC1 
enhance PTI induced by A. tumefaciens (3,85), in addition to their enhancement of the Cf-
4/Avr4-triggered HR. Accordingly, this generates an earlier and more pronounced HR. This 
idea is supported by the observed weak chlorosis that occurs at the site of agro-infiltration 
when higher ODs are used to express SlPLC3 alone (results not shown). Importantly, the HR 
enhancement-effect of ETI and PTI by PLC-overexpression matches our inhibitor studies 
showing that PLC activity is required for both ETI and PTI. To understand how the PLC 
inhibitor U73122 actually suppresses the FLS2/flg22-mediated defense activation, we 
investigated whether FLS2 internalization is affected by the inhibitor. FLS2 internalization 
massively occurs upon flg22 treatment, which is tightly linked to subsequent activation of 
PTI (76). We found that treatment with the PLC inhibitor significantly suppresses the flg22-
induced internalization of FLS2, indicating that PLC activity plays a role in the 
internalization process upon ligand binding. Earlier studies, using either FLS2 mutants or an 
inhibitor of its kinase activity, demonstrated that the phosphorylation of the kinase domain of 
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FLS2 is a prerequisite for its internalization and the subsequent activation of flg22-mediated 
defense (76). It is therefore intriguing to decipher whether PLC activity is involved directly in 
the internalization of FLS2, or interferes with its phosphorylation upon perception of flg22. It 
will also be interesting to determine whether PLC activity affects Cf-4 localization in a 
similar way as FLS2 signaling is affected, as it was recently observed that Cf-4 undergoes 
endocytic internalization similar to FLS2, upon its activation by the matching ligand Avr4 
(Postma and Robatzek, unpublished data).  
The mechanism by which PLCs are activated upon stimulation of surface immune 
receptors by microbial molecules is still unclear. However, the sensitivity of PLC activity to 
increasing Ca
2+
 concentrations and to altering pH, in addition to the differences among the 
studied PLC isoforms in their responsiveness to these two components, suggest an indirect 
receptor-mediated regulation of PLC activity. Accordingly, the perception of pathogens 
would trigger a local Ca
2+
 influx that persists according to the amount of perceived signal and 
the number of stimulated receptor molecules. When this is combined with changes in the 
cytosolic pH, it might result in a controlled activation of specific PLC isoforms and the 
hydrolysis of a specific combination of phosphoinositide substrates. The outcome of this 
altered PLC activity would be a very specific change in the phosphoinositide composition of 
the targeted membrane. As a result, DAG or its phosphorylated form, PA, will occupy the 
sites of the hydrolyzed substrates. This should allow the recruitment of different sets of 
proteins to these modified membranes, appropriate for the defense event that will follow 
(86,87). It is therefore important to study the subcellular localization of the various PLC 
isoforms and their preferred substrates under resting conditions and upon stimulation by 
microbial compounds. Another consequence of PLC activation is the generation of InsP3, 
which can be further phosphorylated to become InsP6. Both InsP3 and InsP6 stimulate the 
intercellular release of Ca
2+
 from endo-membrane compartments in plants (88-92). The 
released calcium functions as a master signal which coordinates different aspects of defense 
signaling. Altogether, PLC plays a central role in plant immunity and specifically early after 
the activation of immune receptor. This is due to the control of generation and turnover of 
several distinct signaling molecules. We are just beginning to appreciate this role and future 
studies should elucidate more about the mechanisms by which PLC influence immune 
reactions and contribute to resistance. This will eventually allow us to generate plants with an 
enhanced degree of resistance to detrimental pathogens. 
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Ta_gi241986955      ------TYKCCLVFKRRYRWTDAPPPDDVRALFAVH-SGGA------------------ATMGADGLRRYLESSDPDAADDAEGEADRLLDQIRLQGHQH  
Ta_gi312618321      ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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Zm_gi195602467      --MGSYAYKYCMCFTRKFRSPDAQPPPDVRAAHLSF------------------------ASDAHALRRFVAGVQGESP-----ADVDRILAMLSGGHS-  
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Zm_gi162462712      --MGSYAYKYCMCFTRKFRSPDAQPPPDVRAAHLSF------------------------ASDAHALRRFVAGVQGESP-----ADVDRILAMLSGGHS-  
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Sl_gi225312271      -------YRVCVCFSRKFKVTEAEPPTDVKEAFKKYG-DGG------------------NQMSAEQLLKFLIEVQGETQLTVADA-DAVVRQILQKRHPI  
Sl_gi225316365      -------YRVCVCFSRRFKVTEAEPPTDVKEAFKKYG-DGG------------------NQMSAEQLLKFLIEVQGETQLTVADA-DAVVRQILQKRHPI  
Nr_gi2765139        ------SYRVCVCFTRKFRVTEAEPPSDVKEAFKKYA-ENG------------------NQMNSEQLLKFLIEVQGETLFTVGDS-DVIVRQILQKRHPI  
Nt_gi145308220      ------SYRVCVCFTRKFRVTEAEPPSDVKEAFKKYA-ENG------------------NQMNSEQLLKFLIEVQGETLLTVGDA-DAIVRQILQKRHPI  
Nr_gi1771380        ------SYRVCVCFTRKFRVTEAEPPSDVKEAFKKYA-ENG------------------NQMNSEQLLKFLIEVQGETLFTVGDA-DVIVRQILQKRHPI  
Tf_gi156145738      ------SYRVCMCFTRKFRVTEAEPTQDVKEVFKRYAGDGG------------------THMNAEQLRRFLVEVQGEPADSAGEAAEAIVRQILQKRHHI  
Pt_gi224059283      ------SYRMCVCFTRKFKVTEAGPPPDVNEAFFKYT-DGG------------------THMSAEQLRRFLMEVQGDGGVSIADA-EKIVDQVLQKLHHI  
Rc_gi255569366      ------SYRMCMCFIRKFKIMDSEPPPDVRDAFKNYT-EGS------------------LHMTPDHLRRFLLDVQ-HADAATSDA-DKIVDQIFNNRHHI  
Vv_gi225434579      ------SYRVCMCFRRKFRVVEAEPPEDVKEAFKKYA-EGG------------------THMTAEQLRRFLLESQSDGSVTLSDA-ERIVEQVLQKRHHI  
Vv_gi225434581      ------SYSVCICFKRKFRLTEAEPPTDVKEAFRRYT-EGG------------------THMTAEQLLRFLVEGQNDVAATISDA-ERILELVLHRRHHV  
Rc_gi255569368      ---------------------EIGPPSDVKESFMKYS-EGR------------------SHMTAEQLQRFLVEVQGDNAASISEA-ELILDQVLQKRHHM  
Al_gi297796802      ------SYKFCLIFTRKFRMTESGPVADVRELFEKYA-DGE------------------AHMSPEQLQKLMAEEGGGGGETSLEEAERIVDEVLRRRHHI  
At_gi16555230       ----MGSYKFCLIFTRKFRMTESGPVEDVRDLFEKYT-EGD------------------AHMSPEQLQKLMTEEGGEG-ETSLEEAERIVDEVLRRKHHI  
Al_gi34098918       -----------LCCSDKLRMNRGAPPQDVVTAFVEYT-EGR------------------SHMTAEQLCRFLVEVQDETEVLVSDA-EKIIERITCERHHI  
At_gi17065209       ------SYKMGLCCSDKLRMNRGAPPQDVVTAFVEYT-EGR------------------SHMTAEQLCRFLVEVQDETEVLVSDA-EKIIERITCERHHI  
Al_gi297796800      -------YKMGLCFSDKLRMNRGAPPPDVVTAFVEYT-EGR------------------NHMTAEQLCRFLVEAQDETEVLVSDA-EKIIERITCERHHI  
SlPLC5_gi158827643  MGSSYNYYRMFGCFNRKFKIREREPPPDVRNAFFRYTGKA-------------------NQMNADQLFRYLVEVQGEEECTIKDA-EQIIQNVASRRHHL  
Sl_gi225321262      ---SYNYYRMFGCFNRKFKIREREPPPDVRNAFFRYTGKA-------------------NQMNADQLFRYLVEVQGEEECTIKDA-EQIIQNVASRRHHL  
SLPLC7_KM210340  MG-SYNYYKVLGCFNRKFKISETGPPPDVSNAFSLYTEKG-------------------SHMTGDQLGRFMAEYQGEKECTVNDA-EQIIQEVVNRRHHL  
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Al_gi297823926      ------------CFNRKFKINEVTPTDDVRDAFCQFAVGGGGGGGGGTDGDSSDGDGSSGVMGAEQLCSFLDDHQGESGTTVAEA-QRLIDEVIRRRHHV  
At_gi42570392       -------YRMFKFYNRKFKINEVTPTDDVRDAFCQFAVGGGGGG---TDGDSSDGDGSTGVMGAEQLCSFLDDH-GES-TTVAEA-QRLIDEVIRRRHHV  
Pt_gi224098603      --MGSYNYKMFNLFNRKFKITEAEPPKDVKQLFSKFSNGG-------------------SHMTADQLRRFLVLHQDELDCTLADA-QKIVEEVINRRHHL  
Pt_gi224112504      --MGSYNYKMFNLFNRKFKITEAEPPKDVKQVFSKFSDGG-------------------SHMMADQLRRFLVLHQDELHCTLAEA-KKIMEEVINRRHHL  
Rc_gi255585955      -------------FNRKFKITEAEPPNDVKEVFAKFSYGE-------------------RHMSPDQFRRFLVLHQDLVDCTLADA-QRIVEDVINKRHHI  
Vv_gi225448430      --MKTHNYKVFKCFSRKFKIGGVEPPPYVKLIFAKYSGGG-------------------THMGPAQFRRFLAEVQGQEGCTVADA-ERVMEEVARRRHNH  
Gm_gi210141890      --MASHNYKVFSCFNRKFTVTEPGPPPDVQKAFSEFADGA-------------------SSLSGDQLLRFLAKHQGEVDCTAVDS-ERILQQSRKEDRES  
Vu_gi1786114        --MATHNYKVFSCFNRKFTITEPKPPPDVQKAFSEFSDGA-------------------SSMSAEHLLRFLAEHQGEVDCTVSDS-EQILQQSRKEDGET  
Psi_gi148906286     ------SYRVCVCFTRKFKSDALSPPGDVKDLFNKYSESGG-------------------QMTVRNLHRFLVEVQGQTDATEKDA--EHVLEVLRQRRHM  
Psi_gi148906993     ------SYRVCVCFTRKFKSDALSPPGDVKDLFNEYSESGG-------------------QMTVRNLHRFLVEVQRQTDASEKDA--EHVLEVLRQRRHM  
Sm_gi302754405      ----KHKYKLCGCIGRSFRMTSLSAPKDVEDIFVKYAQN--------------------GIIGAAQLQQFLVEVQGEKDATLKQAEEIIAAQHR-ESHVI  
Sm_gi302803316      ----KHKYKLCGCIGRSFRMTSLSAPKDVEDIFVKYAQN--------------------GIIGAAQLQQFLVEVQGEKDATLKQAEEIIAAQHR-ESHVI  
HsPLCD3_gi19115964  --------------------------PELEEIFHQYSGEDR-------------------VLSAPELLEFLEDQGEEGATLARAQQLIQTYELNETAKQH  
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Al_gi297796796      GVFHPRG--------IHLEGFYRYLLSDFNSPLPVT--SEVWQDMNQPLSHYFLYTGHNSYLTGNQLNSNSSIEPIVKALRKGVRVIELDLWPN-SSGKE  
At_gi1526413        GVFHPRG--------IHLEGFYRYLLSDFNSPLPLT--REVWQDMNQPLSHYFLYTGHNSYLTGNQLNSNSSIEPIVKALRNGVRVIELDLWPN-SSGKE  
Th_gi312283364      GVFHPRG--------LHLEGFYRYLLSDFNSPLPLT--REVWQDMNQPLSHYFLYTGHNSYLTGNQLNSRSSVVPIVKALRRGVRVIELDLWPN-SSGNE  
Al_gi297797841      NIFHHHGL-------VHLNAFYRYLFSDTNSPLPMS--GQVHHDMKAPLSHYFVYTGHNSYLTGNQVNSRSSVEPIVQALRKGVKVIELDLWPN-PSGNA  
At_gi145355672      NVFHHHGL-------VHLNAFYRYLFSDTNSPLPMS--GQVHHDMKAPLSHYFVYTGHNSYLTGNQVNSRSSVEPIVQALRKGVKVIELDLWPN-PSGNA  
Pt_gi224059279      NIFSRRG--------LHLEAFFRYLLGDLNGPLSPS--RVVHHDMTQPLAHYFLYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDSSVEPIIKALGRGVRVIELDLWPG-SKQDE  
Pt_gi224106246      NIFPRKG--------LNLEAFYRYLLGDLNTPLSP----CVHQDMTAPLAHYFMYTGHNSYLSGNQLSSKSGVRPIKKALQNGVRVIELDLWP--ARNND  
Rc_gi255569370      NIFQRKG--------LDLEAFFRYLIGDLNVALSPT--PKKLHDMTAPLSHYFIYTSHNTYLTGNQLSSDSSDEPIKAALRQGVRVIELDLWPS-SKNDN  
SlPLC6_gi158827641  NKFHRRG--------LTLEAFFKFLVGEHN--FAHQ--SKVHQNMDAPLAHYYIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSIEPIKKALKKGVRVIELDLWPD-ITKDD  
Hv_gi151419860      RLLKKGG-------GLTVKGFHRWLCSDANAALHPR--RGVHDDMGLPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSGCSEVPIAKALRDGVRVIELDLWPN-AAKDD  
Ta_gi312618319      RLLKKGG-------GLTVEGFHRWLCSDANAALHPR--RGVHHDMGLPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSGCSEAPIAKALRDGVRVIELDLWPN-AAKDD  
Os_gi115461862      RLLRKGGAA-AAGGGLTVEGFHRWLCSDANAALDPQ--KRVYQDMGLPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSGCSEVPIVKALHDGVRVIELDLWPN-AAKDA  
Os_gi37989371       RLLRKGGAA-AAGGGLTVEGFHRWLCSDANAALDPQ--KRVYQDMGLPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSGCSEVPIV-ALHDGVRVIELDLWPN-AAKDA  
Os_gi32974942       RLLRKGGAA-AAGGGLTVEGFHRRLCSDANAALDPQ--KRVYQDMGLPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSGCSEVPIVKALHDGVRVIELDLWPN-AAKDA  
Sb_gi242086758      RLLKKG--------GLTAEGFHRWLFSDANAALDPR--RGVYQDMGLPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSGCSERPIVKALHDGVRVIELDLWPN-AGKDD  
SlPLC1_gi158827651  NIVFHK-------KGLNLDGFFRYLFSD-LNVSIST-HKKVHHDMTAPLSHYFIYTSHNTYLTGNQLNSDCSDVPIIKALQQGVRVIELDMWPN-SSKDN  
St_gi2853040        NIVFHR-------KGLNLDGFFRYLFSD-LNVSIST-DKKVHHDMTAPLSHYFIYTSHNTYLTGNQLNSDCSDVPIIKALQQGVRVIELDMWPN-SSKDN  
Tf_gi124108023      -LIFHR-------KHLNLEEFFAFLRSE-TNSPLPF-PPKVRHDMDSPMSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQISSDASEKPIVEALKRGVRVIELDMWPN-STKDD  
SlPLC2_gi158827649  -------------KGLQLDGFFKFLFSD-VNPPLDP-KLGIHHDMTAPLSHYYIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIQALQRSVRVIELDIWPN-SDKDD  
St_gi2853036        -------------KGLQLDGFFNCLFSD-VNPPLDP-KLGIHHDMNAPLSHYYIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDIPIIQALQRSVRVIELDIWPN-SDKDD  
SlPLC3_gi158827647  NIFHR--------RSLHLDAFFKYLFAD-INPPLNS-KLGIHQDMNAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIQALHRGVRVIELDIWPN-SAKDD  
Sl_gi225315621      NIFHR--------RSLHLDAFFKYLFAD-INPPLNS-KLGIHQDMNAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIQALHRGVRVIELDIWPN-SAKDD  
St_gi2853038        NIFHR--------RGLHLDAFFKYLFAD-INPPLNS-KLGIHQDMNAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIQALHRGVRVIELDIWPN-SAKDD  
Nt_gi116563472      NIFHR--------RGLHLDAFFKYLFAD-INPPINP-KRGIHHDMNEPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIQALHRGVRVIELDIWPN-SAKDD  
Nt_gi6969576        NIFHR--------RGLHLDAFFKYLFAD-INPPINP-KRGIHHDMNEPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIQALHRGVRVIELDIWPN-SAKDD  
Nt_gi6969574        NIFHR--------RGLHLDAFFKYLFAD-INPPINP-KRGIHHDMNEPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIQALGRGVRVIELDIWPN-SAKDD  
Pi_gi84043332       NIFHR--------RGLHLDAFFKYLFAD-INPPVNP-KRKIHHDMNAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIQALNRGVRVIELDIWPN-SSKDD  
Al_gi297816919      SLLHR--------NGLHLDAFFKYLFAV-TNSPLSS-QE-VHQDMDAPLSHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSELPIIEALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SDEDG  
At_gi18410391       SLLHR--------NGLHLDAFFKYLFAV-TNSPLSS-LE-VHQDMDAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSELPIIEALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SDEDG  
At_gi238479687      SLLHR--------NGLHLDAFFKYLFGD-NNPPLAL-HK-VHHDMDAPISHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEVPIIDALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SNKDD  
At_gi857373         SLLHR--------NGLHLDAFFKYLFGD-NNPPLAL-HK-VHHDMDAPISHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEVPIIDALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SNKDD  
Al_gi297833599      SLLHR--------NGLHLDAFFKYLFGD-NNPPLAL-HE-VHHDMDAPISHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEVPIIDALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SKKDD  
Bn_gi4588473        SLLHS--------NGLHLDAFFKYLFGD-SNPPLAL-HE-VHQDMDAPISHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEVPIIDALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SNKND  
So_gi194719374      VVFHK--------SGLNLEGFFKYLFGD-LNPPISP-KLGVHQDMTAPLSHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLTSDCSDVPIKHALQKSVRVIELDIWPN-SSKDN  
Gm_gi1399304        HR-RG--------AGLNLETFFKYLFSD-DNPPLLP-SHGVHHDMTLPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIINALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-ASKDS  
Gm_gi945038         PR-RG--------AGLNLETFFKYLFSD-DNPPLLP-SHGVHHDMTLPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIINALKRGVRVIELDIWPN-ASKDN  
Lj_gi292786803      HR-KG--------HGLNLETFFKYLFGD-SNPPLVP-SLGVHHDMTLPMSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDIPIVNALKRGVRVIELDLWPN-ASKDN  
Psa_gi21955868      SIFHR--------RGLNLESFFKFLFSD-NNAPLLA-SRGVHQVMSLPLSHYYIHTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDAPIIVALQRGVRVIELDIWPN-GSKDD  
Tp_gi84468307       SIFHR--------RGLNLETFFKFLFSD-SNPPLVP-SRGVHQDMSLPLSHYYIHTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDAPIINALQRGVRVIELDIWPN-ASKED  
Gm_gi1399306        SIFHR--------SGLNLESFFNYLFSHHNNPPLLP-SLGVHQDMSSPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIINALEKGVRVIELDIWPN-ESKDN  
Pt_gi224098611      SLFHR--------KGLHLEAFFKYLFGD-TNPPLDL-KLGVHHDMTAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSECSDVPIINALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SDNDD  
Pt_gi224112502      AIFHR--------KGLNLEAFFKYLFGD-NNPPLDL-KLGAHHDMTAPISHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIINALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SDKDD  
Rc_gi255585957      NIFHR--------KGLNLEAFFKYLFGD-INPPLDV-KRGVHHDMTCPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIQALQRGVRVIELDIWPN-STKDN  
Vv_gi225448432      NIFHR--------KALNLEAFFKYLFGD-INPPLST-ALGVHHDMTAPLSHYFVYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIHALQRGVRVIELDIWPN-STKDN  
Vv_gi225448434      NIFHR--------KALNLEAFFKYLFGD-INPPLS--LFQVHHDMTAPLSHYFVYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIHALQRGVRVIELDIWPN-STKDN  
Rc_gi255570768      ---EI--------HGFSLHGFFKYLFGD-FNSPLDL-NRGVHHDMTAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSESSDAPIIDALKRGVRVIELDIWPN-SNKDG  
Vv_gi225439434      DISQS--------KALDLQAFFWYLFGD-VNPPLS--PSGS-HDMNAPLPHYFIYTSHNSYLTGNQLSSDSSDAPIIEALQRGVRVIELDLWPN-STEDD  
Vv_gi225440695      PIFQLR-------KGLNLEAFFRYLCHD-LNPPLS--PLQVHHDMNAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSICSDVPVINSLQCGVRVIELDMWPN-STKDD  
Sb_gi242041296      RSRTPRFG----RPALTVDDFLHFLFSEDLNPPLRHS--KVNQDMNAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIKALQIGVRVIELDIWPN-SSKDD  
Zm_gi194706933      RSRTPRFG----RPALTVDDFLHFLFSEDLNPPLRYS--KVHQDMNAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIKALQLGVRVIELDIWPN-SCKDD  
Ds_gi10880264       RSRTPRFG----RPALTVDDFMHFLFSEDLNPPLRHS--KVHQDMNAPLSHYFIHTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIKALQLGVRVIELDIWPN-SSKDD  
Os_gi297600758      RSRTPRFG----KPSLTIDDFQYFLFSEDLNPPICHSK-EVHHDMNAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDIPIIKALQIGVRVIELDMWPN-SSKDD  
Os_gi115474272      G-RIPRVG--RALPLLTVDDFHRFLFSHELNPPIRHGQGQVHHDMAAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDLPIIRALQRGVRVIELDMWPN-SSKDD  
Os_gi12698877       G-ASRGWG--GHSHSCTVDDFHRFLFSHELNPPIRHGQGQVHHDMAAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDLPIIRALQRGVRVIELDMWPN-SSKDD  
Sb_gi242051403      GHRARLPR--LARPLLALDDFHRYLFSHDLNPPLRHH--QVHHDMTRPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIKALQRGVRVIELDMWPN-STKDD  
Zm_gi167860167      --RARVPR--LARPLLSLDDFHRYLFSHDLNPPIRHP--QVHHDMTRPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDTPIIMALERGVRVIELDMWPN-STIDD  
Ta_gi241986955      QRAGPRLPRLGRGQLLGLDDFHRFLFSADLNPPVRRP--QVHHDMSQPLSHYYVYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIKALQRGVRVIELDMWPN-SAKDD  
Ta_gi312618321      ---------------------------------------QVHHDMSQPLSHYYVYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIKALQRGVRVIELDMWPN-SAKDD  
Ld_gi58759048       RHRIAKLT----RPLLTLDDFHHYLFSEELNPPIRSQ---IHQDMNAPLSHYYIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIKALERGVRVIELDMWPN-ATKDN  
Zm_gi195602467      HGIARLVTRSPAASTPTLEDFLAFLFSPDLNPPIAHQ---VHQDMSAPFSHYFVFTGHNSYLTGNQLNSDSSDVPIVKALQGGVRVIELDMWPN-PSKDN  
Zm_gi21211175       HGIARLVTRSPAASTPTLEDFLAFLFSPDLNPPIAHQ---VHQDMSAPFSHYFVFTGHNSYLTGNQLNSDSSDVPIVKALQGGVRVIELDMWPN-PSKDN  
Zm_gi195606999      HGIARLVTRSPAASTPTLEDFFAFLFSPDLNPPIAHQ---VHQDMSAPFSHYFVFTGHNSYLTGNQLNSDSSDVPIVKALQRGVRVIELDMWPN-PSKDN  
Zm_gi162462712      HGIARLVTRSPAASTPTLEDFFAFLFSPDLNPPIAHQ---VHQDMSAPFSHYFVFTGHSSYLTGNQLNSDSSDVPIVKALQGGVRVIELDMWPN-PSKDN  
Sb_gi242084431      HGIARLVTRSPAPAMPTLEDFFAFLFSPELNPPLPHQ---VHQDMSAPLSHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLNSDSSDIPIIKALQRGVRVIELDMWPN-SSKTN  
Ld_gi58759046       ------------RPGLSIEDFQFFLFSDELNPPIGTQ---VHQDMTAPLSHYYIYSGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIINSLQSGVRVIELDLWPN-STKDN  
SlPLC4_gi158827645  TKLAR--------QALALDDFHHYLFSADLNPPIN---SKVDHDMNAPLSHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLTSDCSDVPIIKALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SDKDD  
Sl_gi225312271      TKLAR--------QALALDDFHHYLFSADLNPPIN---SKVDHDMNAPLSHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLTSDCSDVPIIKALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SDKDD  
Sl_gi225316365      TKLAR--------QALALDDFHHYLFSADLNPPIN---SKVDHDMNAPLSHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLTSDCSDVPIIKALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SDKDD  
Nr_gi2765139        TKLTR--------QTLALEDFHHFLFNTDLNPPIN---YKVHHDMNAPLSHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLTSDCSDVPIIKALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SDKDD  
Nt_gi145308220      TKLTR--------QTLALEDFHHFLFSTDLNPPIN---YKVHHDMNAPLSHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLTSDCSDVPIIKALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SDKDD  
Nr_gi1771380        TKLTR--------QTLALEDFHHFLFNTDLNPPIN---YKVHHDMNAPLSHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLTSDCSDIPIIKALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-SDKDD  
Tf_gi156145738      AKLTR--------QALALEDFHHYLFSTELNPPIH---HKVHHDMTAPLSHYYIFTGHNSYLTGNQLTSNCSDVPIIKALKKGVRVIELDIWPN-STKDD  
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Pt_gi224059283      AKFTR--------RTLTLDDFHHFLFSADLNPPVG---DQVHQDMTKPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIKALKRGVRVIELDIWPN-YTKDN  
Rc_gi255569366      AKFTR--------RTLTLDDFHHYLFSPDLNPPILP--TEIHQDMTKPLSHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIINALKRGVRVIELDLWPN-SSKDD  
Vv_gi225434579      AKFTR--------HNLTLDDFHHFLFSTDLNAPIG---SQVHQDMNAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPVIKALKRGVRVIELDIWPD-STKAD  
Vv_gi225434581      TKFAR--------TTLTLDDFHHFLFSTDLNGPIG---SQVHQDMSAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLNSNCSDVPIVKALKRGVRMVELDLWPG-STKEN  
Rc_gi255569368      TKCVR--------NSLTLDDFHYFLFSTDLNPPIS---DQVVQDMTAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQIISNCSDLPIEKALKRGLRAVELDVWPN-SAKDD  
Al_gi297796802      AKFTR--------RNLTLDDFNYYLFSTDLNPPIG---DQVHQNMDAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSNCSELPIADALRRGVRVVELDLWPR-G-TDD  
At_gi16555230       AKFTR--------RNLTLDDFNYYLFSTDLNPPIA---DQVHQNMDAPLSHYFIFTGHNSYLTGNQLSSNCSELPIADALRRGVRVVELDLWPR-G-TDD  
Al_gi34098918       TKFLR--------HTLNLDDFFSFLFSDDLNHPID---SKVHQDMASPLSHYFIYTSHNSYLTGNQINSECSDVPLIKALKRGVRALELDMWPN-STKDD  
At_gi17065209       TKFLR--------HTLNLDDFFSFLFSDDLNHPID---SKVHQDMASPLSHYFIYTSHNSYLTGNQINSECSDVPLIKALKRGVRALELDMWPN-STKDD  
Al_gi297796800      TKFLR--------HTLNLDDFFSFLFSDDLNHSID---SKVHQDMASPLSHYFIYTSHNSYLTGNQINSECSDVPLIKALKRRVRALELDLWPK-STKDA  
SlPLC5_gi158827643  IRRLN--------HSLELDDFFFYLFQDDLNGAIK---SQVHHDMTAPLQHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEIPIVKALERGVRGIELDLWPN-SGKDN  
Sl_gi225321262      IRRLN--------HSLELDDFFFYLFQDDLNGAIK---SQVHHDMTAPLQHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEIPIVKALERGVRGIELDLWPN-SGKDN  
SLPLC7_KM210340  TKYTKNA------HSFELEDFFYYLFQDDLNAPIK---SQVHHDMNAPLQHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEIPIIRALERGVRGIELDLWPN-SAKDN  
Al_gi297823926      TRFTR--------HGLDLDDFFNFLFYEDLNPPIT---PHVHQDMTAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEVPVIKALQRGVRVIELDLWPN-STGTD  
At_gi42570392       TRFTR--------HGLDLDDFFNFLFYDDLNPPIT---PHVHQDMTAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEVPVIKALQRGVRVIELDLWPN-STGTD  
Pt_gi224098603      TRYSR--------HSLNLDDFFHFLLYDDLNGPIT---SQVHNDMTAPLAQYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEVPIVKALQRGVRVIELDLWPG-SAKDE  
Pt_gi224112504      TRYSR--------HSLNLDDFFHFLLYDDLNGPIT---SQVHHDMTAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEVPIVKALQRGVRVIELDLWPG-SSKDE  
Rc_gi255585955      TKYTR--------YGLNLDDFFHFLLFDDINGPII---PQVHHDMTAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSEVPIVKALQRGVRVIELDLWPG-STKDE  
Vv_gi225448430      IGLTEHQS-----CALTLDDFFHYLLSDDLNQAIK---TQVHHDMTAPLPHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQISSDCSDVPIIKALLTGVRVIELDIWPN-STKDD  
Gm_gi210141890      --------------GLDLHDFFRFLLHDDFNSPIK---SQVHHDMTAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDVPIIKALQRGVRVIELDLWPN-SDEDD  
Vu_gi1786114        --------------GFDLHDFFHFLQENDLNVPLK---SQVHHDMNAPISHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDAPIIKALQRGVRVIELDLWPN-SNKDD  
Psi_gi148906286     SVFQR--------HSLNLDGFFHFLFSDDLNPVID---SKVHHDMTAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDAPIIKALNRGVRVIELDIWPN-SAKDD  
Psi_gi148906993     SVFQR--------HSLNLDGFFHFLFSDDLNPVID---SKVHHDMTAPLSHYFIYTGHNSYLTGNQLSSDCSDAPIIKALNRGVRVIELDIWPN-SAKDD  
Sm_gi302754405      HVLHR--------QGFNLNTFLQYLLNPQLNPPINLS-VSVHHDMTKPMSHYYISTGHNSYLTGNQLSSACSEVPIIKALQKGVRVVELDLWPNEDAEDK  
Sm_gi302803316      HVLHR--------QGFNLNTFLQYLLNPQLNPPINLS-VSVHHDMTKPMSHYYICTGHNSYLTGNQLSSACSEVPIIKALQKGVRVIELDLWPNEDAEDK  
HsPLCD3_gi19115964  ELMT-------------LDGFMMYLLSP-EGAALDNTHTCVFQDMNQPLAHYFISSSHNTYLTDSQIGGPSSTEAYVRAFAQGCRCVELDCWEG--PGGE  
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Al_gi297796796      AEVRHGGTLTSCEDLQKCLNAVKENAFQVSAYPVVLTLEDHLT--PNLQKKVAK-MVSKTFGGSLFQCTD--EYTECFPSPESLKNKILISTKPPKE--Y  
At_gi1526413        AEVRHGGTLTSREDLQKCLNVVKENAFQVSAYPVVLTLEDHLT--PILQKKVAK-MVSKTFGGSLFQCTD--ETTECFPSPESLKNKILISTKPPKE--Y  
Th_gi312283364      AEVRHGGTLTSTEELQKCLNAVKENAFQVSDYPVVLTLEDHLP--PNLQKKVAK-MVSKTFGGTLFRCTD--EHIQSFPSPELLKNKIVISTKPPKE--Y  
Al_gi297797841      AEVRHGRTLTSHEDLQKCLNAIKDNAFYVSDYPVMITLEDHLP--PNLQAQVAR-MLTKTFRGMLFRCGS--ESWKHFPSPEELKKKILISTKPPKE--Y  
At_gi145355672      AEVRHGRTLTSHEDLQKCLTAIKDNAFHVSDYPVIITLEDHLP--PKLQAQVAK-MLTKTYRGMLFRRVS--ESFKHFPSPEELKGKILISTKPPKE--Y  
Pt_gi224059279      VEVRHGGTLTNPVDLLKCLNAIKDNAFQASEYPVVITFEDHLP--ANLQDQVAE-MVTKTFGDMLYRPET--DQLREFPSPESLKKKVMISTKPPKE--Y  
Pt_gi224106246      VVVRHGGTLTTSVKLLRCLRAIKEFAFQVSEYPVVITFEDHLT--ANLQDKVAK-MVTKTFGDMLYRPET--DELEKL-SPESLKKKILISTKPPRE--Y  
Rc_gi255569370      VEVRHGGTLTAPVDLIKCLHIIKNNAFIASEYPVVITFEDHLT--AHLQAKVAN-MVTETFGEMLFCPKS--DQMDKFPSPETLKKKILISTKPPKE--Y  
SlPLC6_gi158827641  INVRHGGTLTTPVKLIKCLKAIKEDAFSFSEYPVILTFEDHLHPYPHLQEKVAQ-MVKSTFGSMLFIPKS--D-MDVFPSPNQLVKRILISTKPPTE--D  
Hv_gi151419860      VEVVHGRTWTSPVNLMKCLEAIKEHAFVSSPYPVILTLEDHLT--PHLQAKVAK-MIKETFGDLLHLSDS--EAMPVFPSPEDLRGKILISTKPPKE--Y  
Ta_gi312618319      VEVLHGRTWTSPVDLMKCLETVKEHAFVSSPYPVILTLEDHLT--PHLQAKVAK-MVKETFGDLLHLSES--EAMPVFPSPEDLRGKIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Os_gi115461862      VEVLHGRTLTSPVGLMKCLEAIREYAFVASPYPVILTLEDHLT--PDLQSKVAK-MIKETFGDMLYVSET--ENMAEFPSPDELKGKIIVSTKPPKE--Y  
Os_gi37989371       VEVLHGRTLTSPVGLMKCLEAIREYAFVASPYPVILTLEDHLT--PDLQSKVAK-MIKETFGDMLYVSET--ENMAEFPSPDELKGKIIVSTKPPKE--Y  
Os_gi32974942       VEVLHGRTLTSPVGLMKCLEAIREYAFVASPYPVILTLEDHLT--PDLQSKVAK-MIKETFGDMLYVSET--ENMAEFPSPDELKGKIIVSTKPPKE--Y  
Sb_gi242086758      VEVLHGRTWTSPVELIKCLEAIKEHAFVTSPFPVILTLEDHLT--PDLQANVAK-MLKETFGEMLYVSES--EKMAEFPSPDELKGKIIISTKAPKE--Y  
SlPLC1_gi158827651  VDILHGGTLTPPVELIQCLKSIKEHAFVASEYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKAAE-MVTQVFGDILFTCGT--ECLSEFPSPESLKGRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
St_gi2853040        VDILHGGTLTPPVELIQCLKSIKEHAFVASEYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKAAE-MVTQVFGDILFTCGA--ECLSEFPSPESLKGRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Tf_gi124108023      IDIMHGGTLTSPVKLIKCLKAIKEHAFIASEYPVILTLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MVTETFEDVLVCSTT--EDELKFPSPESFKGKIIISTKHPKE--F  
SlPLC2_gi158827649  IEVLHGRTLTAPVTLIKCLRSIKEHAFCASEYPLVITLEDHLT--PDLQEKVAE-MITQTFGEMLFSPSE---SLKELPSPESLRKRVMISTKPPKE--Y  
St_gi2853036        IEVLHGRTLTAPVALIKCLRSIKEHAFSASEYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQEKVAE-MITQTFGDMLFSPSE---SLKELPSPESLRKRVMISTKPPKE--Y  
SlPLC3_gi158827647  VEVLHGGTLTTPVALIKCLKSIKEHAFAVSEYPVVITLEDHLT--TALQAKTAE-MITQTFGDMLFTSDS---CLKEFPSPESLKRRVLISTKPPKE--Y  
Sl_gi225315621      VEVLHGGTLTTPVALIKCLKSIKEHAFAVSEYPVVITLEDHLT--TALQAKTAE-MITQTFGDMLFTSDS---CLKEFPSPESLKRRVLISTKPPKE--Y  
St_gi2853038        VEVLHGGTLTTPVALIKCLKSIKEHAFTVSEYPVVITLEDHLT--TDLQAKTAE-MITQTFGDMLFSSDS---CLKEFPSPESLKRRVLISTKPPKE--Y  
Nt_gi116563472      VEVLHGGTLTTPVALIKCLRSIKEHAFSVSEYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MITQTFGDMLFSPDS---CLKNFPSPESLKRRVLISTKPPKE--Y  
Nt_gi6969576        VEVLHGGTLTTPVALIKCLRSIKEHAFSVSEYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MITQTFGDMLFSPDS---CLKNFPSPGSLKRRVLISTKPPKE--Y  
Nt_gi6969574        VEVLHGGTLTTPVALIKCLRSIKEHAFTVSEYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE--ITQTFGDMLFSPDS---CLKNFPSPESLKRRVLISTKPPKE--Y  
Pi_gi84043332       VEVLHGRTLTTPVSLIKCLRSIKEHAFSVSEYPVVITLEDHLT--TDLQAKVAE-MITQTFGDMLFTPDSE--CLKDFPSPESLKKRVMISTKPPKE--Y  
Al_gi297816919      IDVLHGRTLTSPVELIKCLRAIREHAFDVSDYPVVVTLEDHLT--PKLQAKVAE-MVTDIFGEMLFTPPSG-ECLKEFPSPAFLKNRIMISTKPPKE--Y  
At_gi18410391       IDVLHGRTLTSPVELIKCLRAIREHAFDVSDYPVVVTLEDHLT--PKLQAKVAE-MVTDIFGEMLFTPPSG-ECLKEFPSPAFLKKRIMISTKPPKE--Y  
At_gi238479687      IDVLHGMTLTTPVGLIKCLKAIRAHAFDVSDYPVVVTLEDHLT--PDLQSKVAE-MVTEIFGEILFTPPVG-ESLKEFPSPNSLKRRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
At_gi857373         IDVLHGMTLTTPVGLIKCLKAIRAHAFDVSDYPVVVTLEDHLT--PDLQSKVAE-MVTEIFGEILFTPPVG-ESLKEFPSPNSLKRRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Al_gi297833599      IDVLHGMTLTTPVGLIKCLKAIRAHAFDVSDYPVVVTLEDHLT--PDLQSKVAE-MVTEIFGEILFTPPVG-ESLKEFPSPNSLKKRIIISTKPPKK--Y  
Bn_gi4588473        IDVLHGRTLTSPVELIKCLRAIKTHAFEVSDYPVVVTLEDHLT--PELQSKVAE-MVTEIFGEILFTPPVG-ESLKEFPSPNSLKRRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
So_gi194719374      VDVLHGGTMTSPVELIKCLKSIKEHAFSASEYPVVITLEDHLT--ADLQAKTAE-MITQTFGDTLFTPDS--ECFKELPSPESLKKHVMISTKPPIV--Y  
Gm_gi1399304        IDVLHGRTLTTPVELIRCLRSIKDHAFVASEYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MVTQTFGDILFTPNS--ESVKEFPSPESLKKRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Gm_gi945038         IDVLHGRTLTTPVELIRCLRSIKDHAFVASEYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MVTETFGDLLFTPNS--ESVKEFPSPESLKKRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Lj_gi292786803      VDVLHGRTLTTPVELIRCLRSIKEHAFVASEFPVVITFEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MVTQTFGDILFSPSS--ESVKEFHSPESLKRRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Psa_gi21955868      IEVLHGRTLTTPVALIKCLRSIKEYAFVASEYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MVTQTFGDILFCPSS--ESLKEFPSPDSLKRRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Tp_gi84468307       VDVLHGRTLTTPVALIKCLTSIKQYAFVASEYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MVTQTFGDILFCPST--EGLTEFPSPDSLKRRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Gm_gi1399306        VDVLHGRTLTSPVALIKCLRSIKQHAFVASEYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MITQTFGDILFAPTS--ESLKEFPSPESLKGRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Pt_gi224098611      VEVLHGRTLTTPVQLIKCLRSINEHAFTASEFPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MVTQTFGDILFTPGS--ERLKEFPSPDSLKRRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Pt_gi224112502      VEVLHGRTLTTPVQLIKCLRSIKEHAFTASEFPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQSKVSK-MVTQTFGDTLFSPGS--ECLKEFPSPESLKRRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Rc_gi255585957      VEVLHGRTLTTPVELIKCLRSIKEHAFRASDYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MITQTFGDILFTPGS--ECLKEFPSPESLKKRIIVSTKPPKE--Y  
Vv_gi225448432      VDVLHGRTLTTPVELIKCLKSIKEHAFSASEYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MVTQTFGDILFTPGP--ECLNEFPSPESLKKRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Vv_gi225448434      VDVLHGRTLTTPVELIKCLKSIKEHAFSASEYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MVTQTFGDILFTPGP--ECLNEFPSPESLKKRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Rc_gi255570768      VDVFHGRTLTTPVELIKCLRSIKEHAFVASDYPVVITLEDHLN--PDLQAKVAE-MVTQTFGEILFSPGS--VCLTEFPSPELLKKRIVISTKPPKE--Y  
Vv_gi225439434      VDVLHGMTLTNPVKLIQCLRSIKEYAFVVSDYPVVITLEDHLK--PDLQAKVAQ-MLTQTFGDMLFVPES--ECIAEFASPEALKRRILISTKPPKE--Y  
Vv_gi225440695      IDVLHGRTLTTPVKLSKCLISIKKYAFVASEYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MATQIFGDLLFSPES--ECLAEFPSPESLKRQIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Sb_gi242041296      IDVLHGRTLTAPVSLIKCLRSIKEYAFVASPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAK-MVLEVFGDILYYPES--KHLQEFPSPEALKGRVMLSTKPPKE--Y  
Zm_gi194706933      IDVLHGRTLTAPVSLIKCLRSIKEYAFVASPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQERVAK-MVLEVFGDILYYPES--KHLQEFPSPEALKGRVMLSTKPPKE--Y  
Ds_gi10880264       IDVLHGRTLTAPVSLIKCLRSIKQYAFVASPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MVLEVFGDMLYYPES--KHLQEFPSPEALKGRVMLSTKPPKE--Y  
Os_gi297600758      VDILHGRTLTAPVSLIKCLKSIKEYAFVASPYPVIITLEDHLT--SDLQAKVAK-MVLEVFGDTLYYPES--KHLQEFPSPEALRGRVILSTKPPKE--Y  
Os_gi115474272      ISILHGRTLTTPVSLLKCLLSIKQHAFEASPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQDKAAK-MVLEVFGDILYYPDK--DHLKEFPSPQDLKGRVLLSTKPPRE--Y  
Os_gi12698877       ISILHGRTPTTPVSLLKCLLSIKEHAFEASPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQDKAAK-MVLEVFGDILYYPDK--DHLKEFPSPQDLKGRVLLSTKPPKE--Y  
Sb_gi242051403      INILHGRTLTTPVSLIKCLISIKEYAFVASPYPVIITLEDHLP--SELQEKVAK-MVLDVFGDILYYPPD-SDHLKEFPSPEQLKGRVLLSTKPPKE--Y  
Zm_gi167860167      INIVHGRTLTTPVSLIKCLRSIKKHAFVASPYPVIITLEDHLP--SQLQEKVAK-MVVEVFGNILYYPPDDTHELKELPSPEQLKGRVLLSTKPPKE--Y  
Ta_gi241986955      ISILHGRTLTTPVSLLKCLKSIKEYAFAASPYPVIITLEDHLT--PELQDKVAK-MVLEVFGTILYYPEE--EHPKELPSPESLKGRVLLSTKPPKE--Y  
Ta_gi312618321      ISILHGRTLTTPVSLLKCLKSIKDYAFVASPYPVIITLEDHLT--PELQDKVAK-MVLEVFGTILYYPEE--EHPKELPSPESLKGRVLLSTKPPKE--Y  
Ld_gi58759048       IDILHGRTLTTPVELIKCLKSIKEHAFVASPYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MVTETFGDMLYYPES--DSLNEFPSPEFLKKRVILFTKPSKE--S  
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Zm_gi195602467      VDILHGGTLTAPVEMIKCLKSIKEYAFCASNYPLVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAT-MLTETFGDLLFVPNP--DPMKEFPSPASLMKRIIISTKPPQE--Y  
Zm_gi21211175       VDILHGGTLTAPVEMIKCLKSIKEYAFCASNYPLVITLEDHLT--SDLQAKVAT-MLTETFGDLLFVPNP--DPMKEFPSPASLMKRIIISTKPPQE--Y  
Zm_gi195606999      VDILHGGTLTAPVEMIKCLKSIKEYAFCASNYPLVITLEDHLT--SDLQAKVAT-MLTETFGDLLFVPNP--DPMKEFPSPASLMKRIIISTKPPQE--Y  
Zm_gi162462712      VDILHGGTLTAPVEMIKCLKSIKEYAFCASNYPLVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAT-MLTETFGDLLFVPNP--DPMKEFPSPASLMKRIIISTKPPQE--Y  
Sb_gi242084431      VDILHGGTLTAPVEMIRCLKSIKEYAFCASPYPLVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAK-MLTETFGDLLFVPSS--DPMKEFPSPAALMKRIIISTKPPQE--Y  
Ld_gi58759046       IDILHGRTLTTPVDLIKCLKSIKEYAFVASPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAK-MVTETFGDMLYFPDS--DYLKEFPSPEALEKRIIISTRPPKE--Y  
SlPLC4_gi158827645  VHVLHGRTVTTPVELIRCLKSIKEHAFSASPYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MLTETFGEMLFVPES--DSLKECPSPEELKHRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Sl_gi225312271      VHVLHGRTVTTPVELIRCLKSIKEHAFSASPYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MLTETFGEMLFVPES--DSLKECPSPEELKHRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Sl_gi225316365      VHVLHGRTVTTPVELIRCLKSIKEHAFSASPYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MLTETFGEMLFVPES--DSLKECPSPEELKHRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Nr_gi2765139        IHVLHGRTVTTPVELIRCLKSIKEHAFVASPYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MLTETFGEMLFVPES--DSLKECPTPEELKHRIIVSTKPPKE--Y  
Nt_gi145308220      IHVLHGRTVTTPVELIRCLKSIKEHAFVASPYPLVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MLTETFGEMLFVPES--DSLKECPTPEELKHRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Nr_gi1771380        IHVLHGRTVTTPVELIRCLKSIKEHAFVASPYPVVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MLTETFGEMLFVPES--DSLKECPTPEELKHRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Tf_gi156145738      VLVLHGRTVTTPVELIKCLKSIKEHAFIASPFPLIITLEDHLT--SDLQAKVAQ-MLTQTFGEMLFCPES--DCLSEFPSPEDLKHRVIISTKPPKE--Y  
Pt_gi224059283      VDVLHGRTLTAPVELIRCLKSIKEYAFSSSPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQVKVAQ-MINETFGDMLYSPEC--ECLEEFPSPEELKYRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Rc_gi255569366      IDVLHGRTLTAPVGLLKCLKSIKEHAFSFSPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MITEIFGNMLYSPEC--DCLQELPSPEDLKHRIIISTKPPEK--F  
Vv_gi225434579      VHVLHGRTLTTPVELIKCLRSIKEHAFSASPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MVTQTFQDILFYPKS--ECLQEFPSPEELKYRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Vv_gi225434581      VHVLHGRTLTTPVELIKCLKSIKEHAFSASPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAQ-MISQTFGDMLFYPKS--ESLPEFPSPEELKYRVIISTKPPKE--Y  
Rc_gi255569368      ALVLHGWTFTAPVKLIKCLKSIKEHAFSASPYPVIITLEDHLT--ENLQAKAAQ-MIVETFGDMLFYPNT--ECLEEFPSPEELKYKIIISTKSPKEKGD  
Al_gi297796802      VCVKHGRTLTKEVKLGKCLDSIKANAFVTSKYPVIITLEDHLT--PKLQFKVAK-MITQTFGDMLYYHDS--ESCQEFPSPEELKEKILISTKPPKE--Y  
At_gi16555230       VCVKHGRTLTKEVKLGKCLESIKANAFAISKYPVIITLEDHLT--PKLQFKVAK-MITQTFGDMLYYHDS--QGCQEFPSPEELKEKILISTKPPKE--Y  
Al_gi34098918       ILVLHGWAWTPPVELVKCLRSIKEHAFYASAYPVILTLEDHLT--PDLQAKAAE-MMKEIFMDMVYFPEA--GGLKEFPSPEDLKYKIVISTKPPKG---  
At_gi17065209       ILVLHGWAWTPPVELVKCLRSIKEHAFYASAYPVILTLEDHLT--PDLQAKAAE-MMKEIFMDMVYFPEA--GGLKEFPSPEDLKYKIVISTKPPKG---  
Al_gi297796800      SATLLG-GWLP----------------------------------PDLQAKAAE-MMKEIFMDMVYFPEA--GGLKEFPSPEDLKYKIVISTKPPKG---  
SlPLC5_gi158827643  IHVLHGRFPSS------------------CHY---HTWKTHLT--PDLQAKVAEVMVIQIFGEMLYYPQS--ECLDEFPSPEELKNRIILSTKPPKE--Y  
Sl_gi225321262      IHVLHGRTLTTPVPLLKCLKAIRDHAFFKSPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MVIQIFGEMLYYPQS--ECLDEFPSPEELKNRIILSTKPPKE--Y  
SLPLC7_KM210340  VHVLHGRTLTTPVPLLTCLRSIRDHAFIKSPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-AVIQVFGEMLYYPRS--ECLEEFPSPEELKHRIILSTKPPKE--Y  
Al_gi297823926      INVLHGRTLTTPVPLIKCLKSIRDYAFSSSPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MATQIFGQMLYYPES--DSLVEFPSPASLLHRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
At_gi42570392       INVLHGRTLTTPVPLMKCLKSIRDYAFSSSPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MATQIFGQMLYYPES--DSLLEFPSPASLLHRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Pt_gi224098603      ILVLHGRTLTTPVPLIKCLKSIRDYAFASSPYPVIITLEDHLT--PELQAKVAE-MVTQTFGGMLYYPES--DSLLQFPSPESLKHRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Pt_gi224112504      ILVLHGRTLTTPVPLIKCLKSIRDYAFSSSPYPVIITLEDHLR--PDLQSKVAE-MVTQTFGGMLYYPES--DSLVQFPSPESLKHRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Rc_gi255585955      VLVLHGRTLTTPVPLIKCLKSIRDYAFVSSPYPVIITLEDHLM--AEQQAKVAE-MLTQIFGDTLYYPES--DGLVQFLSPESLKHRIMISTKPPKE--Y  
Vv_gi225448430      IQVIHGRTLTTPVTLIKCLRSIREYAFIASPYPVIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAE-MVTQTFGDMLYYPES--GCLEEFPSPESLKYKIIISTKPPKE--D  
Gm_gi210141890      IEVVHGRTLTTPVSLIQCLKSIKEYAFVKSHYPLIITLEDHLT--PDLQAKAAE-MATQVFGELLYYPQT--DSLMEFPSPESLKGRILISTKPPKE--F  
Vu_gi1786114        IDVVHGRTLTTPVSLLRCLKSIKEYAFVKSQYPLVITLEDHLT--PDLQAKVAK-MATQVFGELLHYPQT--DSLTEFPSPESLKGRILISTKPPKE--F  
Psi_gi148906286     VLVLHGRTLTSPVEFIKCIRSIKEHAFVASQYPVIITLEDHLT--RDLQAKAAE-TITKTFGELLYYPKS--EVLEEFPSPESLKGRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Psi_gi148906993     VLVLHGRTLTSPVEFIKCIRSIKEHAFVASQYPVIITLEDHLT--RDLQAKAAE-TITKTFGELLYYPKS--EVLEEFPSPESLKGRIIISTKPPKE--Y  
Sm_gi302754405      VNVLHGRTLTTPVDFEKCIVAIKEHAFEASEFPLVITLEDHLT--PALQAKAAE-IITRNLGDLLYLPDAQ-TTCIEFPSPASLKKRILISTKPPKE--Y  
Sm_gi302803316      VNVLHGRTLTTPVDFEKCIVAIKEHAFEASEFPLVITLEDHLT--PALQAKVAE-IITRNLGDLLYLPDAQ-TTCIEFPSPASLKKRILISTKPPKE--Y  
HsPLCD3_gi19115964  PVIYHGHTLTSKILFRDVVQAVRDHAFTLSPYPVILSLENHCG--LEQQAAMAR-HLCTILGDMLVTQALDSPNPEELPSPEQLKGRVLVKGKKLPA---  
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Al_gi297796796      LQTQVSQG-----------------STTDESIKA--KKIAD-----------------AEEQVQEE-------DEESV----AIE-YRDLISIHAGNRKG  
At_gi1526413        LQTQISKG-----------------STTDESTRA--KKISD-----------------AEEQVQEE-------DEESV----AIE-YRDLISIHAGNRKG  
Th_gi312283364      LQTQISQS-----------------STTDESVKS--KKVAD-----------------AEEEIQDE-------DEESV----AVE-YRDLISIHAGNRKG  
Al_gi297797841      LESKTVQT-----------------TRTPMVKETSWSRVASSTNM----------ARGGENKILEEK-----GELESE----AVGGYRDLIAIHAANCKD  
At_gi145355672      LESKTVHT-----------------TRTPTVKETSWNRVA--------------------NKILEEY-----KDMESE----AVG-YRDLIAIHAANCKD  
Pt_gi224059279      LETPSSKS-----------------TKRSKISSKKEQWNGETASK-----SDSEICDKHEE--DEGESL--QEEDEQM----TVPEYRHLISINAGKPKG  
Pt_gi224106246      LETQDSNT-----------------PHESKKSSEEQGGDEKLHSSRINLFSCSSMCFAKQDQIDEGEQL--QGEDEEM----TIPKYRDLIAIPSGKPEG  
Rc_gi255569370      LESHKSRE-----------------KATRQKSRKSPKKEQ-----------------SEDEKAGEQDHL--PDEDEEN----TASEYRNVIAIHAGKPKG  
SlPLC6_gi158827641  SPSESDNK-----------------VSPERGRSENGLNNHN-------------------QQIQLE-------EGDED----EVPKYRDLIAIHATKHKG  
Hv_gi151419860      LETKTSKEEAQNGS---------TEEESVWGDEIPDSKAQVS--------------EKDTEQYVEEDE-----EMEMQGQLGVNEEYKSLISIPLTRRKH  
Ta_gi312618319      LETKSSKEEAQNGS---------AEEESVWGDEIPDNKAQVATARQ--------VSEKDTERYVEEDE-----EMEKKVQQGVNGEYKSLISISLTRRKH  
Os_gi115461862      LQTKNDAD---------------ADEAGVWGEEITDDKVAATAMTT--EEKCAAAEEAVAAAAVDEEMQ--EAETDKKTQHGVDNEYRRLIAIPLTRRKH  
Os_gi37989371       LQTKNDAD---------------ADEAGVWGEEITDDKVAATAMTT--EEKCAAAEEAVAAAAVDEEMQ--EAETDKKTQHGVDNEYRRLIAIPLTRRKH  
Os_gi32974942       LQTKNDAD---------------ADEAGVWGEEITDDKVAATAMTT--EEKCAAAEEAVAAAAVDEEMQ--EAETDKKTQHGVDNEYRRLIAIPLTRRKH  
Sb_gi242086758      LQTKSGKE---------------EAEEGVWGEEISDDKTTAHQMSEQFSGKYSAAAEEEAAAGAEEEAA--EAEAEKKARQGTDNEYRRLIAIQLTRRKH  
SlPLC1_gi158827651  LESKKTSEK---ENGSQ-------KGKKSSEEKAWGAEISDLSQKMMAFSENKDN--GECQDDEADSHH--ENP---NIQQNIAPEYKHLIAIQAGKSKG  
St_gi2853040        LESKKPSEK---DNGSQ-------KGKKSSEEKAWGAEISDLSQKMIAYSENKDN--GECQDDEADSHH--ENP---NIQQNIAPEYKHLIAIQAGKSKG  
Tf_gi124108023      LETKSSSVAEGDDQASV-------KAPKSSEEAAWGTEIADFMDKTEHDDDNNNNNNGLENQDEDDQHE--NDA---ATLLNAAPEYKKLIGIRAEKMKG  
SlPLC2_gi158827649  LKSKEVKEKDDTK------------KEA-------------------EQDDVDEEEDED----DEEDS---------KSDKKAASEYKRLIAIHAGKGKG  
St_gi2853036        LQSKEVKEKDDTK------------KEA-------------------EQDDVDEEEDEDEDEDDEEDP---------KSEKKAASEYKRLIAIHAGKGKG  
SlPLC3_gi158827647  LQAKEVKETGATK------------GTD--DTEAWGREVSDIKARYNDKYDSDEG---EADDDDEEDP---------TSQQNTAPEYKRLIAIHAGKGKG  
Sl_gi225315621      LQAKEVKETGATK------------GTD--DTEAWGREVSDIKARYNDKYDSDEG---EADDDDEEDP---------TSQQNTAPEYKRLIAIHAGKGKG  
St_gi2853038        LQAKEVNETGAMK------------GTDQTDTEAWGREVSDIKARYNDKDDSDEG---EADDSDEEDP---------TSQQNTAPEYRRLIAIHAGKGKG  
Nt_gi116563472      LQAKEVKEKDSKK------------GTESPDTEAWGREVSDLKARYNDKDDSDDGAGVEDDESDEGDP---------NSQQNVAPEYKCLIAIHAGKGKG  
Nt_gi6969576        LQAKEVKEKDSKK------------GTDAPDTEAWGREVSDLKARYNDKDDSDDGAGVEDDESDEGDP---------NSQQNVAPEYKCLIAIHAGKGKG  
Nt_gi6969574        LQAKEVKEKDSKK------------GTESPDTEARGREVSDLKARYNDKDDSDDGAGVEDDESDEGDP---------NSQQNVAPEYKCLIAIHAGKGKG  
Pi_gi84043332       LQAKEVKEKDSKN------------GPE-ADAEAWGREVSDLKARYNDKDDSDEGDGGEDDENEE-DP---------KSQ-NTAPEYKRLIAIHAGKGKG  
Al_gi297816919      KAATDD--DLVKK------------CRNLGDEEVWGREVPSFIRR-DRSVDKNDSNGDDDDDDDDDDDD--DDDGDDKIKKNAPPEYKHLIAIEAGKPKG  
At_gi18410391       KAATDD--DLVKK------------GRDLGDKEVWGREVPSFIRR-DRSVDKNDSNGDDDDDDDDDDDD--DD-GDDKIKKNAPPEYKHLIAIEAGKPKG  
At_gi238479687      KEGKDV--EVVQK------------GKDLGDEEVWGREVPSFIQR-NKSEAKDDLDGNDDDDDDDDE---------DKSKINAPPQYKHLIAIHAGKPKG  
At_gi857373         KEGKDV--EVVQK------------GKDLGDEEVWGREVPSFIQR-NKSEAKDDLDGNDDDDDDDDE---------DKSKINAPPQYKHLIAIHAGKPKG  
Al_gi297833599      KEGKDE--EVVQK------------GKSLGDEEVWGREVPSFIQR-NKSEAK--------------------------SKNNAPPQYKHLIAIHAGKPKG  
Bn_gi4588473        KEGKDE--DVVQK------------GKALGDEEVWGREVPSFIER-NKSGDKDDLDDEEDNDEDDDV---------EKFKKNAPPQYKHLIAIHAGKPKG  
So_gi194719374      REAKDANEDSLKI------------SKDSGDEEAWGKEVPSLKSHSQKHHDLDDGDDDEEEDELDDD--------INKSKKFVAPEYTRIIAIHAGKPKG  
Gm_gi1399304        LEAKE-KEKGDDSQHEKEKGDDSEHGKASGEDEAWGKEVPSLKGGTIEDYKDN-NVD-EDLNDEEEFDE--SD----KSHHNEAPEYRHLIAIHAGKPKG  
Gm_gi945038         LEAKE-KEKGDDSQHEKEKGDDSQHGKALGEDEAWGKEVPSLKGGTIEDYKDY-NVD-EDLNDEEEFDE--SD----KSHHNEAPEYRRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Lj_gi292786803      LESKE-KEKGDDSLQ----------GNPSGDEEAWGKEVPSLRSGSISDYKEI-DADKEDINDEQDLEE--AD----KSHHNVAPEYRRLITIQAGKPKG  
Psa_gi21955868      LEAKEVQEKEE-LTK----------GKSSGDEEAWGKEVPSLRGGTISDYKNNDDDDEDDLNEEEDSEE--AE----KSRQNGSGEYRRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Tp_gi84468307       LEAKEGKEKEE-PQK----------GKPADDEEAWGKEVPSLRGGTIADYK----DDDDDLSDDED-DD--EE----KSRQDGSDEYRRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Gm_gi1399306        LEAKEVQEKEEESQQ----------EKPADDEEAWGKEVPSLRGGTISDYKN--IEDDDVLDDEEDIDE--AE----KSRQDAADEYRRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Pt_gi224098611      LEAKEIKDKESHYQK----------GNAASDEEAWGKEIPILNGHILADDKNE--SDKDDDDAEEDLDE--GDH---KLQHDIAPEYKRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Pt_gi224112502      LEAKEIKDKESDSQK----------GNAAPDEEAWGKEILNLKG---ADDKNE--LDEDDNDAEEDPGE--GDH---KLPHDIAPEYKRLIAIPAGKPKG  
Rc_gi255585957      LEVREIREREGDSQS----------GKPGSDEETWGKEIPDLKGHFRVDDKNE--LDEDNNDDEDAAPD--GDN---KSQQNIAPEYKHLIAIHAGKPKG  
Vv_gi225448432      LEAKDVKEKENDSQK----------GKESADEEAWGKEVSNLKPSTVAVDESN--LEEEENIDEEDLDE--GDP---KSQQNAAPEYKRLIAIHAGKVKG  
Vv_gi225448434      LEAKDVKEKENDSQK----------GKESADEEAWGKEVSNLKPSTVAVDESN--LEEEENIDEEDLDE--GDP---KSQQNAAPEYKRLIAIHAGKVKG  
Rc_gi255570768      LDDKEIKEMKSDPKSEK-------AGCIGADDKVWRDDHE----------------DSDDEDDEGD----------IKSKRHVAPEYKHLIAIHAGKPKG  
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Vv_gi225439434      LEKKIEIIKIYFIP-----------------NLRITIKQNDPE-NVESIDRED----LEDEEDEED-----------KLQHNAAPEYRRLIAIHAGKLKG  
Vv_gi225440695      LETKIKDKDEGSQKE----------------TASIQKKDNGSQKATKSAKKKDNDINEEDMEDWDH-----------KLQQSAAPEYRRLIAIQAGKQKG  
Sb_gi242041296      LEAK-GGTMKEREIEAQF-------KKGEREEAAWGVEVPDIHEEMQVANRN-----DDDLLYRERGAD---GDDEKKT-KHVAAEYKHLITIKAGKPKG  
Zm_gi194706933      LEAK-GDTMKEKEIEARI-------KRGEREAAAWGVEVPDIQDEMQVADKD-----EDELLYRERGAD---GDDGKET-KHVAAEYKHLITIKAGKPKG  
Ds_gi10880264       LEAK-GGTIKDREIEHQF-------KKGEKEEAAWGVEVPDIQDEMKVADRN-----EDDILFRERGLD---DDDEQKTCKHVAPEYKHLITIKAGKPKG  
Os_gi297600758      LESK-GGTMKDRDIEPQF-------SKGQNEEAVWGTEVPDIQDEMQTADKQH----ENDILYTQRDVE---EDDEKKMCQHHPLEYKHLITIKAGKPKG  
Os_gi115474272      LQAKDGNAATIKEDAKAA-------AT---DDAAWGKEVPDIHSQIHSATKHDQRE--DDDDTDEDEDD---EEEEQKMQQHLAPQYKHLITIKAGKPKG  
Os_gi12698877       LQAKDGNAATIKEDAKAA-------AT---DDAAWGKEVPDIHSQIHSATKHDQRE--DDDDTDEDEDD---EEEEQKMQQHLAPQYKHLITIKAGKPKG  
Sb_gi242051403      LEAKADDTMKEGDADLHL-------AKGANDDAAWGKEVPDFQTEIQSAKKHDDDAPGHQREDDDDDDD---EEEEQKMQPHLAPQYKHLITIRAGKPKG  
Zm_gi167860167      LETKLGDSTKEGDADLHL-------GKGTGDDAVWGKEVPDFRTEIQSAEK----------DDENDDVD---DEEEQKLQPHIAPQYKHLITIRAGKPKD  
Ta_gi241986955      LEAKDGGAAKDGDAEQNP-------GKGTDDDAAWGTEVPDFKTEIQSAK-EDDAS--ENRRDGDEDDD---DEDEQKMQQHLAPQYKRLITIRAGKPKG  
Ta_gi312618321      LEAKDGGAAKDGDAEQNP-------GKGTDDDAAWGTEVPDFKTEIQSAKQEDDAS--ENRRDGDEDDD---DEDEQKMQQHLAPQYKRLITIRAGKPKG  
Ld_gi58759048       LKLRARRMIFLMKMFLKR-------KK-------HGERKSRSQNRNXAGDKR--------ENDESEDEE---VDDDYVIPQNLAPEYKRLILLRAGKPKG  
Zm_gi195602467      KEFLKAENNRSGSGNIAE-------LPDQ-------GSLRRIDSNADESDGK------DELDEQDEEDS---DSDDPKFQQDTACEYRKLITIQAGKPKG  
Zm_gi21211175       KEFLKAENNRSGSGNIAE-------LPDQ-------GSLRRIDSNADESDGK------DELDEQDEEDS---DEDDPKFQQDTACEYRKLITIQAGKPKG  
Zm_gi195606999      KEFLKAENNRSGSGNIAE-------LPDQ-------GSLRRIDSNADESDGK------DELDEQDEEDS---DEDDPKFQQDTACEYRKLITIQAGKPKG  
Zm_gi162462712      KEFLKAENNRSGSGNIAE-------LPDQ-------GSLRRIDSNADESDGK------DELDEQDEEDS---DEDDPKFQQDTACEYRKLITIQAGKPKG  
Sb_gi242084431      KEFLKVKDNQNGSGNIAD-------LPDT-------GSLRRIDSNADESDGK------DELDELDEEDS---DEDDPKFQQDTACEYRKLITIQAGKPKG  
Ld_gi58759046       LEAKSFKKKDDDSPKEKN-------SDDEE-----WGSEAVDKTEADFDDGQ------SEHP-HNEDEA---NDDDHKIKHDLAPEYRRLITITAGKPKG  
SlPLC4_gi158827645  LEASAS--VCKDRRNSSQ-------RSKDSEDDVWGSEPSSLTADQEENEKSD-----SDKSYEDDDDA--------THRGHVASAYKRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Sl_gi225312271      LEASAS--VCKDRRNSSQ-------RSKDSEDDVWGSEPSSLTADQEENEKSD-----SDKSYEDDDDA--------THRGHVASAYKRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Sl_gi225316365      LEASAS--VCKDRRNSSQ-------RSKDSEDDVWGSEPSSLTADQEENEKSD-----SDKSYEDDDDA--------THRGHVASAYKRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Nr_gi2765139        LEASASTTVSKERRNSSQ-------RSNCSEDDVWGTEPSSLTADQEENEKSD-----SD-NFEDEDDC--------NHRPQFASAYKRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Nt_gi145308220      LEASASTTASKERRNSSQ-------RSNCSEDDVWGTEPSSLTADQEENEKSD-----SD-NFEDEDDS--------NHRPQLASAYKRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Nr_gi1771380        LEASASTTASKERRNSSQ-------RSNCSEDDVWGAEPSSLTANQEENEKSD-----SD-NFEDDDDS--------SHRPQLASAYKRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Tf_gi156145738      LEAQNS----LDKGNNSQ-------KEKDSDEDVWGKEPSSLTAYEEDEDKID-----VEVTDPD-NSC--------DSKVYEPPVYKSLIAIHAGKPKG  
Pt_gi224059283      LKAESG----KDKGIKSR-------KDKDSDDDTWGKEPLDLVSDQEDGDVSD-----TFTSEDSDGES--------QQ--PEVSAYKRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Rc_gi255569366      HKSKSV----KIKGNNSQ-------KDKDSDDDAWGKE-----SDQEDGESSD-----SDSSEASDDEL--------NH--LGVDAYKRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Vv_gi225434579      LEAKGS----EDKENNIQ-------KGKDSDDDVWGEEPSNITADHENNDKSD-----SEGSEVDEDGE---ENND--CRPIGAPAYKHLISIHAGKPKG  
Vv_gi225434581      LEAKSS----EDKVNNSQ-------KGKDSDEDVSMKVPPDLTVDHESNDKSD-----SGRSEGSSEND---ESNDECDRPLEAPAYKHLIAIHAAKPSG  
Rc_gi255569368      LGVETM----KVKEINSL-------KQNDSSEDMWEKDLSEISVHQEDDGKSD-----GDTSDENQNDECI-NACEQELRPREAPAYKNLILINARKPKG  
Al_gi297796802      LEANDA-----KEKDSGE-------KGKDSDEDVWGKEPEDLISTQSDLEKVT-----SSVNDLSQDEEERGSCESDTSCQLQAPEYKRLIAIHAGKPKG  
At_gi16555230       LEANDT-----KEKDNGE-------KGKDSDEDVWGKEPEDLISTQSDLDKVT-----SSVNDLNQDDEERGSCESDTSCQLQAPEYKRLIAIHAGKPKG  
Al_gi34098918       ---------------SLR-------KDKDSESDASGKASSDVS---ADDEKTE-----EETSEAKNEED----GFDQESSNLDFLTYSRLITIPSGNAKN  
At_gi17065209       ---------------SLR-------KDKDSESDASGKASSDVS---ADDEKTE-----EETSEAKNEED----GFDQESSNLDFLTYSRLITIPSGNAKN  
Al_gi297796800      ---------------NLK-------RDKDSESDVSGKASSDFSDDQVDDGKTE-----EETSEAKNEEE----GFDQESSNLDFLTYSRLITIPSGNAKN  
SlPLC5_gi158827643  LESKN---QRD---TSPV-------GKDSFREDLLKKEKSEIGAEDHDTDERS-----DSDQDDEDGDT--STSNDQQSSQPEAPKYKSLIAVHAGKAKH  
Sl_gi225321262      LESKN---QRD---TSPV-------GKDSFREDLLKKEKSEIGAEDHDTDERS-----DSDQDDEDGDT--STSNDQQSSQPEAPKYKSLIAVHAGKAKH  
SLPLC7_KM210340  VESKH---QKDRESASPV-------GKDSVGNDLVVKETSEIKAEGQETDERS-----DTDQDDEDNDT--SNN---QSSQKGAPQYKRLIAIRAGKAKH  
Al_gi297823926      LESRNPIVKQKDNNVSPS-------SEEETPRTEEIQTLESMLFD-QDFESKS-----DSD------------QEDEEASEDQKPAYKRLITIHAGKPKG  
At_gi42570392       LESRNPIVKQKDNNVSPS-------SEDETPRTEEIQTLESMLFD-QDFESKS-----DSD------------QEDEEASEDQKPAYKRLITIHAGKPKG  
Pt_gi224098603      LESSG---IKRKGPLSPG-------GRNSSEEDDEASGIPCHTAE-LEADDRS-----DSDQDDVD-----LTDCDNKSGQLGAPAYKRLITIHAGKPKG  
Pt_gi224112504      LESNG---IKQKGALSPG-------GRNSSEEDEEASGIPDHTAE-LEADDR-----------------------------LGAPAYKRLITIHAGKPKG  
Rc_gi255585955      LESSGISSIKMKETRSPH-------GRNSSEEEEEAEAEADHRSD-SDQDDE---------------------DCDNKSGNLASPEYKRLITIHAGKPKG  
Vv_gi225448430      VEAKR---IKGKENSSPR-------ERDICEESSQ-KEVSDLLAELEAAERES-----ESYEYEEN------STSDGRSGQSETPKYKLLITIQAGKPKG  
Gm_gi210141890      LESKE----------YDD-------KDNEKESADELSSLPDQTSE-QETDDK------------------------------SAPEYKHLITIHAGKPKG  
Vu_gi1786114        LES------------------------SEKESAEEVSSLRENADE-QRTDNK------------------------------RAPEYKRLITIHAGKPKG  
Psi_gi148906286     LETKTT---ELQGDGDKE-------KLKTPDEEPWGDDIPDYGPDVPNERESADP--AGPIEEDSGDDE---GISQVNPDKDVAPEYKRLITIRAGKPKG  
Psi_gi148906993     LETKTT---ELQGDGDKE-------KLKTPDEEPWGDDIPDYGPDVPNERESADP--AGPIEEDSGDDE---GISQVNPDKDVAPEYKRLITIRAGKPKG  
Sm_gi302754405      LAAVEPPK-----------------DVIHPKDGAWGEDIPDYNEQVEQ-------------DTNDSDDD-------DSIGKKTAPEYKRIITIRAGKPKG  
Sm_gi302803316      LAAVEPPK-----------------DVIHPKDGAWGEDIPDYNEQVEEGAEKASPPAAPDADTNDSDDD-------DSIGKKTAPEYKRIITIRAGKPKG  
HsPLCD3_gi19115964  ------------------------------ARSEDGRALSDREEEEEDDEEEE-------EEVEAAAQR--------RLAKQISPELSALAVYCHATRLR  
Clustal Consensus                                                                                            :            
 
                            410       420       430       440       450       460       470       480       490       500          
                    ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Al_gi297796796      -GLKNCLNG-DPNRVIRLSMSEQWLETLAKTRGSDLVKFTQRNLLRIFPKTTRFDSSNYDPLVGWIHGAQMVAFNMQSHGRYLWMMQGMFKANGGCGYVK  
At_gi1526413        -GLKNCLNG-DPNRVIRLSMSEQWLETLAKTRGPDLVKFTQRNLLRIFPKTTRFDSSNYDPLVGWIHGAQMVAFNMQSHGRYLWMMQGMFKANGGCGYVK  
Th_gi312283364      -GLKNCLNG-DPNRVIRLSMSEQWLETLAKTRGPDLVKFTQRNILRIFPKTTRFDSSNYDPLVGWIHGAQMVAFNMQSHDKYLWMMQGMFKANGGCGYVK  
Al_gi297797841      -PLKDCLSD-DPEKPRRVSMDEQWLETMVRTRGTDLVRFTQRNLVRIYPKGTRVDSSNYDPHVGWTHGAQMVAFNMQGHGKQLWIMQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
At_gi145355672      -PSKDCLSD-DPEKPIRVSMDEQWLDTMVRTRGTDLVRFTQRNLVRIYPKGTRVDSSNYDPHVGWTHGAQMVAFNMQGHGKQLWIMQGMFRGNGGCGYVK  
Pt_gi224059279      -ALQNWLSI-DEKKVRRLSLSEQELENATRRHGADIIRFTQRNLLRVYPKGTRITSSNYNPFVGWAHGAQMVAFNMQGYGKHLWVMQGMFKANGGCGYVK  
Pt_gi224106246      -GLEEWLRI-DEKEVKRLSLSEQELEKATRTYGKDIVSFTKNNLLRVYPKGTRLDSSNYDPFVGWKHGAQMVAFNMQGYGNHLRIMQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Rc_gi255569370      -PSENWLSI-DPNRVRRLSLSEQELENAARTQGEEIIRFTQQNFLRVYPRGIRLDSSNYNPFVGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGKNLWVMKGMFKANGGRGYVK  
SlPLC6_gi158827641  -SMENFGSHGSSDKVGRCSMNELALEAAVAEHSHQLIRFTQRNILRVYPKGARFTSSNYDPLIAWLRGAQMVAFNMQGYDRFLWMMQGFFRANGGCGYVK  
Hv_gi151419860      -DMDQDLKV-DPEKVSRMSLGEAAYEKATITHGSEIIKFTQRNLLRIFPKTTRITSSNYNPLMGWTYGAQMVAANMQGHGRKLWLTQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Ta_gi312618319      -DMDQDLKV-DPEKVSRMSLGEAAYEKATITHGSEIIKFTQRNLLRIFPKTTRITSSNYNPLMGWRYGAQMVAANMQGHGRKLWLTQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Os_gi115461862      -DMDQDLKV-DPDMVTRLSLGEKAYEKAIVTHGAHIIRFTQRKLLRIFPRSTRITSSNYNPLMGWRYGVQMVAANMQGHGRKLWLTQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Os_gi37989371       -DMDQDLKV-DPDMVTRLSLGEKAYEKAIVTHGAHIIRFTQRKLLRIFPRSTRITSSNYNPLMGWRYGVRMVAANMQGHGRKLWLTQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Os_gi32974942       -DMDQDLKV-DPDMVTRLSLGEKAYEKAIVTHGAHIIRFTQRKLLRIFPRSTRITSSNYNPLMGWRYGVQMVAANMQGHGRKLWLTQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Sb_gi242086758      -DMEQDLRV-DPDKVTRLSLGEKAFEKAIVSHGDHIVRFTQRNLLRIFPRSTRITSSNYNPLMGWRYGVQMVAANMQGHGRKLWLTQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
SlPLC1_gi158827651  -PTSEWLTV-DPIKVKRVSLNEEKLINVALNHGQDLVRFTQRNLLRVYPKGMRVDSSNYNPLIGWMHGTQMVAFNIQGHGRPLWLMQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
St_gi2853040        -PTSEWLTV-DPIKVKRISLNEEKLINVALNHGKDLIRFTQRNLLRIYPKGMRVDSSNYNPLMGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGHGRPLWLMQGMFKANGGCGYVK  
Tf_gi124108023      -GIKAWLKV-GSEKAHRVSLNEEKLEKAVVTHGTDIVRFTQKNLMRVYPKGTRIDSSNFNPMIGWVHGAQMVAFNMQTHGRSLWLMQGIFRANGGCGYVK  
SlPLC2_gi158827649  -GLSDWLRV-DLNKVRRLSLSEPELEKAVDTHAKEIIRFTQHNLLRIYPKGIRVDSSNYDPFVGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
St_gi2853036        -GLSDWLRV-DLNKVRRLSLSEPELEKAVDTHSKEIIRFTQQNLLRIYPKGIRVDSSNYDPFVGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
SlPLC3_gi158827647  -GLSDWLRV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELGKAVVTHGKEIIRFTQRNILRIYPKGIRFDSSNYNPFNAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Sl_gi225315621      -GLSDWLRV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELGKAVVTHGKEIIRFTQRNILRIYPKGIRFDSSNYNPFNAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
St_gi2853038        -GLSDWLRV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELGKAVVTHGKEIIRFTQRNILRIYPKGIRFDSSNYNPFNAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMHGMFRGNGGCGYVK  
Nt_gi116563472      -GLSDWLRV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELGKAVVTHGKEIIRFTQRNLLRIYPKGIRFDSSNYNPFVAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMHGMFRSNGGCGYVK  
Nt_gi6969576        -GLSDWLRV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELGKAIVTHGKEIIRFTQRNLLSIYPKGIRFDSSNYNPFVAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMHGMFRSNGGCGYVK  
Nt_gi6969574        -GLSDWLRV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELGKAVVTHGKEIIRFTQRNLLRIYPKGIRFDSSNYNPFVAWTHGAQMVHH-MQGYGRSLWLMHGMFRSNGGCGYVK  
Pi_gi84043332       -GLSDWLRV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELAKAVVTHGKEIVRFTQRNMLRIYPKGIRFDSSNYNPFVAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Al_gi297816919      -GITECLKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEEQLEKASEKYAKQIVRFTQRNLLRVYPKGTRITSSNYNPLIAWSHGAQMVAFNMQGLGRSLWVMQGMFRGNGGCGYIK  
At_gi18410391       -GITECLKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEEQLEKASEKYAKQIVRFTQRNLLRVYPKGTRITSSNYNPLIAWSHGAQMVAFNMQGLGRSLWVMQGMFRGNGGCGYIK  
At_gi238479687      -GITECLKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEEQLEKAAEKYAKQIVRFTQHNLLRIYPKGTRVTSSNYNPLVGWSHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMQGMFRANGGCGYIK  
At_gi857373         -GITECLKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEEQLEKAAEKYAKQIVRFTQHNLLRIYPKGTRVTSSNYNPLVGWSHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMQGMFRANGGCGYIK  
Al_gi297833599      -GITECLKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEEQLEKAAEKYAKQIVRFTQHNLLRIYPKGTRVTSSNYNPLVGWSHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMQGMFRANGGCGYIK  
Bn_gi4588473        -SITACLKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEEQLEKAAEKYAKQIVRFTQQNLLRIYPKGTRVTSSNYNPLVGWSHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMQGMFRANGGCGYIK  
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So_gi194719374      -GLSEALKV-DPNKVRRLSLSEPQLEKAAIQYGKDIVRFTHKNMLRIYPKGTRITSSNYNPLVGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGCGRSLWLMQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Gm_gi1399304        -GLVECLKV-DPEKVRRLSLSEQQLEKAAINYGQQIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRIDSSNYNPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Gm_gi945038         -GLAECLKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQQLEKAAINHGQQIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRIDSSNYNPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Lj_gi292786803      -GLEAWFKV-DPDKRTRLSLSERQLEKAVLTYGKEIVRFTQRNIMRVYPKGTRIDSSNFNPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGHGRSLWLMHGMFRANGRCGYVK  
Psa_gi21955868      -GLVEGLKV-DPDKVRRLSLSESQLEKAAETYGKEIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRITSSNYNPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMQGMFKANGGCGFVK  
Tp_gi84468307       -GIVECLKV-DPNKVRRLSLSESQLEKAAETYGKEIVRFTQQNILRVYPKGTRITSSNYNPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMQGMFKANGRCGYVK  
Gm_gi1399306        -GLTECLKV-DPDKVRRLSLSELQLEKAAETHGKEIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRITSTNYNPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMQGMFKANGGCGYVK  
Pt_gi224098611      -GLDECLKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQQLEKAAETHGKEIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRVNSSNYNPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMQGMFRANGGCGFVK  
Pt_gi224112502      -GLEECLKV-DPDKARRLSLSEQQLENAAETHGKEIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGIRVNSSNYNPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWMMQGMFRANGGCGFVK  
Rc_gi255585957      -GIEECLKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQQLEKAAETHGKEIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGIRVDSSNYNPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGHGRSLWLMQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Vv_gi225448432      -GLTEWLRV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELEKAVLTHGKEIVRFTQRNLLRVYPKGIRFDSSNYNPVIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWIMHGMFKANGGCGYVK  
Vv_gi225448434      -GLTEWLRV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELEKAVLTHGKEIVRFTQRNLLRVYPKGIRFDSSNYNPVIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWIMHGMFKANGGCGYVK  
Rc_gi255570768      -GLDVCLKV-YPEKVRRLSLSEHQLEEAAETHGKEIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRVDSSNYNPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGHGRSLWLMRGMFKANGGCGYVK  
Vv_gi225439434      -GLKEWLRV-DPDKVRRLSLSERELEKASITHGKDIIRFTQKNFLRVYPKGVRVDSSNYDPLTAWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGKSLWLMQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Vv_gi225440695      -GIKEWIRL-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELENAIITHGQDIIRFTQRNLLRVFPKVMRVDSSNYNPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYDRPLWLMQGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Sb_gi242041296      -PLVDALKN-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELAKVAARHGPNIVSFTHRNMLRIYPKGTRFNSSNYNPFLGWVHGAQMVAFNMQGHGRALWLMHGFYKANGCCGYVK  
Zm_gi194706933      -PLVDAIKN-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELAKVAAHHGPNIVSFTHRNMLRIYPKGTRFNSSNYNPFLGWVHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGFYKANGGCGYVK  
Ds_gi10880264       -ALVDALKN-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELAKVASNHGPNIVSFTHRNMLRIYPKGTRFNSSNYNPFLGWVHGAQMVAFNMQGHGRALWLMHGFFQANGGCGYVQ  
Os_gi297600758      -AVVDALKG-DPDKVRRLSLSEQELAKVAAHHGRNIVSFTHKNLLRIYPKGTRFNSSNYNPFLGWVHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMHGFYKANGGCGYVK  
Os_gi115474272      -TLLDALQS-DPEKVRRLSLSEQQLAKLADHHGTEIVRFTQRNLLRIYPKGTRVTSSNYNPFLGWVHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGFYKANGGCGYVK  
Os_gi12698877       -TLLDALQS-DPEKVRRLSLSEQQLAKLADHHGTEIVRFTQRNLLRIYPKGTRVTSSNYNPFLGWVHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGFYKANGGCGYVK  
Sb_gi242051403      -SLADALKS-DPEKVRRLSLSEQQLAKVAEDHATEIVRFTQRNILRIYPKGTRVTSSNYNPFIGWVHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGFYKANGGCGYVK  
Zm_gi167860167      -SLADALKS-DPEKVRRLSLSEQQLAKAAKDHATEIVRFTQRNILRIYPKGTRVTSSNYNPFVGWVHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGFYKANGGCGYVK  
Ta_gi241986955      GTTSDALKC-DPNKVRRLSLSEQQLAKAVVNHGTEIVRFTQRNLLRIYPKGTRVTSSNYNPFIGWVHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGFYKANGGCGYVK  
Ta_gi312618321      GTTSDALKC-DPNKVRRLSLSEQQLAKAVVNHGTEIVRFTQRNLLRIYPKGTRVTSSNYNPFIGWVHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGFYKANGGCGYVK  
Ld_gi58759048       -ELVDALQV-DPDTVRRLSLSEQELAKAAISHGSDLVRFTQKNLLRIYPKGTRFTSSNYNPFVGWLHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGFYQANGGCGYVK  
Zm_gi195602467      -HLRDALKV-DPDKVRRLSLSETQLAKATISHGAEVIRFTQKNILRVYPKGTRVNSSNYDPMNAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGHDKALRLMQGFFRANGGCGYVK  
Zm_gi21211175       -HLRDALKV-DPDKVRRLSLSETQLAKATISHGAEVIRFTQKNILRVYPKGTRVNSSNYDPMNAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGHDKALRLMQGFFRANGGCGYVK  
Zm_gi195606999      -HLRDALKV-DPDKVRRLSLSETQLAKATISHGAEVIRFTQKNILRVYPKGTRVNSSNYDPMNAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGHDKALRLMQGFFRANGGCGYVK  
Zm_gi162462712      -HLRDALKV-DPDKVRRLSLSETQLAKATISHGAEVIRFTQKNILRVYPKGTRVNSSNYDPMNAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGHDKALRLMQGFFRANGGCGYVK  
Sb_gi242084431      -HLRDALKV-DPEKVRRLSLSETQLAKATTSHGAEVIRFTQNNILRVYPKGTRVNSSNYDPMNAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGHDKALRLMQGFFRANGGCGYVK  
Ld_gi58759046       -SVRDALKV-DPDRVKRVSLSEQELEKVAVSHGADVIRFTQKNLLRIYQRGTRFNSSN-SILVGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGFGRSLWRMQGFYRANGGCGYVK  
SlPLC4_gi158827645  -GLKEALKI-DPDKVRRLSLSEQALEKAAESHGTDIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRFNSSNYKPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Sl_gi225312271      -GLKEALKI-DPDKVRRLSLSEQALEKAAESHGTDIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRFNSSNYKPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Sl_gi225316365      -GLKEALKI-DPDKVRRLSLSEQALEKAAESYGTEIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRFNSSNYRPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Nr_gi2765139        -GLKEALKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQALEKAAESHGTEIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRFNSSNYKPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGMFRSNGGCGYVK  
Nt_gi145308220      -GLKEALKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQALEKAAESHGTEIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRFNSSNYKPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGMFRSNGGCGYVK  
Nr_gi1771380        -GLKEALKV-DPDKVRRLSLSEQALEKAAESHGTEIVRFTQRNILRVYPKGTRFNSSNYKPLIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGMFSSNGGCGYVK  
Tf_gi156145738      -GIEEALKV-EADKVRRLSLSEQALEKYAETHGADIVRSTQRNILRVYPKGTRFNSSNYKPQVGWLHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRSLWLMQGMFKANGGCGYVK  
Pt_gi224059283      -GLKEALKV-DPNKVRRLSLSEQALEKASENHGTDVIRFTQKNVLRVYPKGTRFNSSNYKPLIGWTHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRYLWLMNGMFRSNGGCGFVK  
Rc_gi255569366      -GLKEALKV-DPNKVRRLSLSEKALVKATENHGMDVIRFTQKNILRVYPKGTRFTSSNYKPLIAWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWLMHGMFRANGSCGYVK  
Vv_gi225434579      -GFKDALKV-EPNKVRRLSLSEQALEKATASHGTDVVRFTQKNFLRIYPKGTRFNSSNYKPLIGWTHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRYLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Vv_gi225434581      -GLKASLKV-EPNKVSRLSLNEQAFGKAIAYHGVSISRFTQKNLLRVYPKATRFNSSNYKPLIGWMHGVQLLAFNMQGHGRSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Rc_gi255569368      -GLKQALKV-ELDKVRRLSLKEQKFEKVIASHGTDVVRFTQRNILRIYPKGIRIDSSNYKPMNGWLHGAQMVALNMQGYGKPLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Al_gi297796802      -GLRMALKV-DPNKIRRLSLSEQLLEKAVASYGADVIRFTRKNFLRIYPKGTRFNSSNYKPQIGWMSGAQMIAFNMQGYGRALWLMEGMFRANGGCGYVK  
At_gi16555230       -GLRMALKV-DPNKIRRLSLSEQLLEKAVASYGADVIRFTQKNFLRIYPKGTRFNSSNYKPQIGWMSGAQMIAFNMQGYGRALWLMEGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Al_gi34098918       -GLKEALTI-DNGGVRRLSLREQKFKKATEMYGTEVIKFTQKNLLRIYPKATRVNSSNYRPYNGWMYGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWMMHGMFRGNGGCGYVK  
At_gi17065209       -GLKEALTI-DNGGVRRLSLREQKFKKATEMYGTEVIKFTQKNLLRIYPKATRVNSSNYRPYNGWMYGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWMMHGMFRGNGGCGYVK  
Al_gi297796800      -GLKEALTI-DNGGIRRLSLREQKFKKATEMYGTEVMKFTQKNLLRIYPKATRVNSSNYRPYNGWMYGAQMVAFNMQGYGRALWMMHGMFRGNGGCGYVK  
SlPLC5_gi158827643  -GLKRALRE-ESNKVSRLSLSEQEVVRAAEYYGTDLVRFTQKNILRVYPKGTRVTSSNFKPMTGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGKSLWMMHGMFRSNGSCGYVK  
Sl_gi225321262      -GLKRALRE-ESNKVSRLSLSEQEVVRAAEYYGTDLVRFTQKNILRVYPKGTRVTSSNFKPMTGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGKSLWMMHGMFRSNGSCGYVK  
SLPLC7_KM210340  -GVKRALKD-EVIKFNRLSLDEHALEKAATNNGKDLVRFTQRNILRVFPKGTRVTSSNFKPMIGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGKSLWIMHGMFRSNGGCGYVR  
Al_gi297823926      -TVKEEMKV-VVDKVRRLSLSEQELDRTCSSNSQDVVRFTQRNLLRIYPKGTRFNSSNYKPLIGWTHGAQMIAFNMQGYGKSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
At_gi42570392       -TVKEEMKV-VVDKVRRLSLSEQELDRTCSSNSQDVVRFTQRNLLRIYPKGTRFNSSNYKPLIGWTHGAQMIAFNMQGYGKSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYVK  
Pt_gi224098603      -CLKDALKV-AADKVRRLSLSEQELEKAAATNGTDVVRFTQNNILRIYPKGTRITSSNYKPLVGWMHGAQMIAFNMQGYGKSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYLK  
Pt_gi224112504      -QLKDALKV-AVDKVRRLSLSEQELEKAATTNGTDVVRFTQNNILRIYPKGTRITSSNYKPLVGWMHGAQMIAFNMQGYGKSLWLMHGMFRANGGCGYLK  
Rc_gi255585955      -ALKDAIKV-AANKVRRLSLSEQELEKAATTHGMDLVRFTQENILRVYPKGTRITSSNYEPIIGWMHGAQMIAFNMQGYGKSLWLMHGMFRGNGGCGYLK  
Vv_gi225448430      -GLKNALRV-GSNKIRRLSLSEQALEKAAASHGTDLVRFTQKNVLRIYPKGTRVNSSNYKPMLGWMHGAQMVAFNMQGYGKSLWLMHGMFRCNGGCGYIK  
Gm_gi210141890      -DIQDELKA-AG-AVRRLSLSEQALEKASESYGADIVRFTQNNILRVYPKGTRLNSSNYKPHIGWTYGAQMVAFNMQGYGKSLWYMQGMFRANGRCGYVK  
Vu_gi1786114        -EIQDELKA-AG-NVRRLSLSEQALEKASESYGADVVRFTHNNILRVYPKGTRLNSSNYKPHIGWTYGAQMVAFNMQGHGKSLWYMQGMFRSNGGCGYVK  
Psi_gi148906286     VSLKDSIRV-DGKQVKRVSLSEPQLQKVARSHPTHVVRFTHNNFLRIYPKGTRIDSSNYNPLLAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRQLWLVHGFFRANGGCGYVK  
Psi_gi148906993     VSLKDSIRV-DGKQVKRVSLSEPQLQKVARSHPTHVVRFTHNNFLRIYPKGTRIDSSNYNPLLAWTHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRQLWLVHGFFRANGGCGYVK  
Sm_gi302754405      VPMKEAMAA-KEDIVKRFSVSEPQLEKICKNHPLTVINFTSRNFLRVYPYGLRFNSSNYNPFVAWSHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRPLWIVHGFFKANGRCGYVK  
Sm_gi302803316      VPMKEAMAA-KEDIVKRFSVSEPQLEKICKNHPLTVINFTSRNFLRVYPYGLRFNSSNYNPFVAWSHGAQMVAFNMQGYGRPLWIVHGFFKANGRCGYVK  
HsPLCD3_gi19115964  -TLHPAPNA--PQPCQVSSLSERKAKKLIREAGNSFVRHNARQLTRVYPLGLRMNSANYSPQEMWNSGCQLVALNFQTPGYEMDLNAGRFLVNGQCGYVL  
Clustal Consensus                     *: *             .   . .:.  ::    *. *:*      *  * :::   :*  .  :    * :  **  *::   
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Al_gi297796796      KPDVLLSNG-------PGGEIFDPCSQKLPIKTT---LKVKIYTGEGWNMDFPLDHFDRYSPPDFYAKARVGIAGVPLDTASY-RTEIDTDEWFPIWDK-  
At_gi1526413        KPDVLLSNG-------PEGEIFDPCSQNLPIKTT---LKVKIYTGEGWNMDFPLDHFDRYSPPDFYAK--VGIAGVPLDTASY-RTEIDKDEWFPIWDK-  
Th_gi312283364      KPDFMLSNG-------PNGEIFDPCSQNLPIKTT---LKVKIYTGEGWNLDFPQDHFDRYSPPDFYAK--IGIAGIPLDTKSY-RTETDTDEWFPVWDK-  
Al_gi297797841      KPRILLD----------EHTLFDPCKR-LPIKTT---LKVKVYTGEGWDLDFHQTHFDQYSPPDFFVK--IGIAGVPRDTVSY-RTETAVDQWFPIWSND  
At_gi145355672      KPRILLD----------EHTLFDPCKR-FPIKTT---LKVKIYTGEGWDLDFHHTHFDQYSPPDFFVK--IGIAGVPRDTVSY-RTETAVDQWFPIWGND  
Pt_gi224059279      KPDFLLS-----------NEVFDPSVR-LPVKKI---LKVTIYMGEGWDLDFRRTHFDMYSPPDFFVK--VGIAGVPADKAMY-KTKAIEDDWQPVWNE-  
Pt_gi224106246      KPDFLLRE----------NDDFDPSVP-STVYKI---LKVKIYSGEGWHLDFRHTHFDQYSPPDFLVK--VGIVGVHASETS--RTQVVKNSWLPEWNE-  
Rc_gi255569370      KPKFLLE------------PDCHP------VQKT---LKIKVYMGEGWDLDFRRTHFDLYSPPDFFVK--ISVVGAKTDKANG-QTKVVEDDWLPVWNE-  
SlPLC6_gi158827641  KPEFLLSSDG------LCDEVFNSMAL--PVKKT---LKVKIYMGDGWRADFHFRHFDYCSPPDFYVR--VGMVGVPADACNMRKTKTVNDQWVPIWNDD  
Hv_gi151419860      KPDFLMK------TD----KMFDPR-SELPVKTR---LKVTVYMGDGWRFDFRKTHFDKCSPPDFYAR--VGIAGVVADTTMK-ETKVIKDNWIPTWDQ-  
Ta_gi312618319      KPDFLMN------TD----KMFDPR-SKLPVKTR---LKVTVYMGDGWRFDFRKTHFDKCSPPDFYAR--VGIAGVVADTMMK-ETKVIMDNWIPTWDH-  
Os_gi115461862      KPDILMN----NDPD----KLFDPT-SKLPVKTR---LKVTVYMGDGWRFDFRKTHFDKCSPPDFYAR--VGIAGVEADTRME-QTKVKMDTWIPAWDH-  
Os_gi37989371       KPDILMN----NDPD----KLFDPT-SKLPVKTR---LKVTVYMGDGWRFDFRKTHFDKCSPPDFYAR--VGIAGVEADTRME-QTKVKMDTWIPAWDH-  
Os_gi32974942       KPDILMN----NDPD----KLFDPT-SKLPVKTR---LKVTVYMGDGWRFDFRKTHFDKCSPPDFYAR--VGIAGVEADTRME-QTKVKMDTWIPAWDH-  
Sb_gi242086758      KPDILMNSAAADDPAGGIGKLFDPTRADLPVKTR---LKVTVYMGDGWRFDFRKTHFDRCSPPDFYVR--VGIAGVAADMRME-QTRVVMDSWIPAWDH-  
SlPLC1_gi158827651  KPELLLKTDANNE-------VHDPKRL-LSVKTT---LKVKVYMGKGWHLDFKRTHFDAYSPPDFYVKI--GIAGVPADSRVK-KTKAIEDNWIPTWND-  
St_gi2853040        KPELLLKTDANNE-------VHDPKRL-LSVKTT---LKVKVYMGKGWHLDFKRTHFDAYSPPDFYVKI--GIAGVAADSRVK-KTKAIEDNWIPIWND-  
Tf_gi124108023      KPDFLLRVGPHNE-------VFDPKAH-LPVKKT---LKVKVHMGEGWNLDFSRTHFDLYSPPDFYVKI--GIAGVPSDTVMK-KTKVVEDNWAPVWNE-  
SlPLC2_gi158827649  KPDLLLKAGPDNE-------VFDPTAN-LPVKTT---LKVTVYMGDGWDKDFDQTDFDTYSPPDFYAKL--GIAGVPADEVKK-RTETIDDNWIPSWNE-  
St_gi2853036        KPDLLLKAGPNNE-------VFDPTAN-LPVKTT---LKVTVYMGDGWDKDFDQTHFDTYSPPDFYAKL--GIAGVPADEVKK-RTKTMDDNWIPSWDE-  
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SlPLC3_gi158827647  KPDILLKAGPSNQ-------VFDPEAS-LPVKTT---LKVTVFMGEGWYYDFEHTHFDAYSPPDFYARI--GIAGVDADIVMK-KTKTLEDNWIPTWDE-  
Sl_gi225315621      KPDILLKAGPSNQ-------VFDPEAS-LPVKTT---LKVTVFMGEGWYYDFEHTHFDAYSPPDFYARI--GIAGVDADIVMK-KTKTLEDNWIPTWDE-  
St_gi2853038        KPDILLKAGPNNE-------VFDPEAN-LPVKTT---LKVTVFMGEGWYYDFEHTHFDAYSPPDFYARI--GIAGVDADIVMK-KTKTLEDNWIPTWDE-  
Nt_gi116563472      KPDILLKAGPNNQ-------IFDPEAN-LPVKTT---LKVTVFMGEGWYYDFNHTHFDAYSPPDFYAKI--GIAGVPADNVMK-KTRTLEDNWIPTWDE-  
Nt_gi6969576        KPDILLKAGPNNQ-------IFDPEAN-LPVKTT---LKVTVFMGEGWYYDFNHTHFDAYAPPDFYAKI--GIAGVPADNVMK-KTRTLENNWIPTWDE-  
Nt_gi6969574        KPDILLKAGPNNQ-------IFDPEAN-LPVKTT---LKVTVFMGEGWYIDFKHTHFDAYTPPDFYAKI--GIAGVPADNVMK-KTKTLEDMDTPTWDE-  
Pi_gi84043332       KPDILLKAGPNNE-------VFDPEAN-LPVKTT---LKVTVFMGEGWYYDFDHTHFDAYSPPDFYAKI--GIAGVPADNVMK-KTKTLEDNWIPNWDE-  
Al_gi297816919      KPDLLLKS---DA-------VFDPEAT-LPVKTT---LRVTIYMGEGWYYDFPHTHFDRYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADTIMK-KTKTLEDNWIPAWDE-  
At_gi18410391       KPDLLLKS---NA-------VFDPEAT-LPVKTT---LRVTIYMGEGWYYDFPHTHFDRYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADTVMK-KTKTLEDNWIPAWDE-  
At_gi238479687      KPDLLLKSGSDSD-------IFDPKAT-LPVKTT---L-----------------------------RV--GIAGVPGDTVMK-KTKTLEDNWIPAWDE-  
At_gi857373         KPDLLLKSGSDSD-------IFDPKAT-LPVKTT---LRVTVYMGEGWYFDFRHTHFDQYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPGDTVMK-KTKTLEDNWIPAWDE-  
Al_gi297833599      KPDILLKSGSDSE-------IFDPKVT-LPVKTT---LRVTIYMGEGWYFDFRHTHFDQYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPGDTIMK-KTKTLEDNWIPAWDE-  
Bn_gi4588473        KPDILLKGGSDSD-------IFDPKTT-LPVKTT---LRVTIYMGEGWYFDFRHTHFDQYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADTVMK-KTKTLEDNWVPSWDE-  
So_gi194719374      KPHFLLNSGPNGE-------VFDPKIK-LPVKKT---LKVTVFMGEGWYYDFKHTHFDQFSPPDFYVRV--GIAGVAADTVMK-KTKTLEDNWIPAWNE-  
Gm_gi1399304        KPNFLLETGPDDE-------VFNPKAK-LPVKTT---LKVTVYMGEGWYYDFKHTHFDQYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPNDTIMK-RTKAIEDNWLPTWNE-  
Gm_gi945038         KPNFLLETGPDDE-------VFNPKAK-LPVKTT---LKVTVYMGEGWYYDFKHTHFDQYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPNDTIMK-RTKAIEDNWLPTWNE-  
Lj_gi292786803      KPDFLLSTGPDNE-------VFDPKAK-LPVKIT---LKVTVYMGEGWYYDFKHTHFDKYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPNDTIMR-KTKAIEDSWLPSWNE-  
Psa_gi21955868      KPDFLLKTGPNNE-------VFDPKAS-LPLKTT---LKVTVYMGEGWYYDFDHTHFDQFSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPFDTIMK-KTKTVEDSWLPSWNE-  
Tp_gi84468307       KPDFLLKPGPINE-------VFDPKAP-LPAKTT---LKVTVYMGEGWYYDFKHTHFDQFSPPDFYARI--GIAGVPFDTVMK-KTKSIEDSWLPSWNE-  
Gm_gi1399306        KPDLLLKVGPNNE-------VFDPRSH-LPVKTT---LKVTIYMGEGWFLDFKHTHFDKFSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPNDTVMK-KTEKVEDNWSPSWNQ-  
Pt_gi224098611      KPSFLLKSGPHGE-------VFDTKAK-LPMQKT---LKVKIYMGEGWFYDFQHTHFDAYSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPADTVMK-KTKTLEDSWIPFWNE-  
Pt_gi224112502      KPDFLLKSGPHGE-------VFDPKAK-LPVQKT---LKVKIYMGEGWYYDFHHTHFDAYSPPDFYVRV--GIAGVPADTGMK-KTRTLEDNWIPVWDE-  
Rc_gi255585957      KPDFLLKSGPHGE-------VFDPRAK-LPVKTT---LKVKVYMGEGWYYDFDRTHFDAYSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPADTIMK-KTKTLEDNWIPVWNE-  
Vv_gi225448432      KPDFLLNNGSHDG-------VFDPKAK-LPVKTT---LKVTVYMGEGWYFDFRHTHFDAYSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPADTIMK-KTKTLEDNWTPNWDE-  
Vv_gi225448434      KPDFLLNNGSHDG-------VFDPKAK-LPVKTT---LKVTVYMGEGWYFDFRHTHFDAYSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPADTIMK-KTKTLEDNWTPNWDE-  
Rc_gi255570768      KPDFLLKCSPHGE-------VFDPRAE-LPVKTT---LKVKVYMGDGWYNDFHEPGFDVFSEPDFYVRV--GIAGVPADTEMK-KTETVDDNWTPVWNE-  
Vv_gi225439434      KPDFLLKLGPNND-------VFDPQAN-LPVKTT---LKVKAYLGEGWHSDFG--KFDIYSRPDFYLRV--GIAGVPEDSGMK-ETKEMDDNWNPTWNE-  
Vv_gi225440695      KPDLLLKVGPHDK-------VFDPKAN-LPVKTT---LKVKVYMGEGWHLDFHHTHFDIYSPPDFYTKV--GIAGVPADSLMK-KTKAVEDDWTPTWNE-  
Sb_gi242041296      KPDFLMQTCPDGK-------VFDPEAD-LPVKAT---LKVKVYMGEGWQKDFKQTHFDTYSPPDFYVKV--GIAGVPLDSVMR-KTKAVEDSWVPVWEE-  
Zm_gi194706933      KPDFLMQTCPDGK-------VFDSKAD-LPVKAT---LKVKVYMGEGWQKDFKQTHFDSYSPPDFYVKV--GIAGVPLDSVMR-KTKAVEDSWVPVWEE-  
Ds_gi10880264       KPDFLMQTCPDGK-------VFDPKAD-LPVKAT---LKVKVYMGEGWHKDFKQTHFDTYSPPDFYVEV--GIAGVPLDSVMR-KTKAVEDNWVPVWEE-  
Os_gi297600758      KPDFMMQTCPDGN-------VFDPKAD-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGEGWQSDFKQTYFDTYSPPDFYAKV--GIAGVPSDSVMQ-KTKAVEDSWVPVWEE-  
Os_gi115474272      KPDFLMQTDPE---------VFDPKKS-LSPKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFTQTHFDQYSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPADSVMK-RTRAIEDNWVPVWEE-  
Os_gi12698877       KPDFLMQTDPE---------VFDPKKS-LSSKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFTQTHFDQYSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPADSVMK-RTRAIEDNWVPVWEE-  
Sb_gi242051403      KPDFLMQTEPQ---------VFDPREP-QPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFKQTHFDQYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADSVMK-KTKAIEDNWMPVWEE-  
Zm_gi167860167      KPDF-----------------------------------------------FKQTHFDQYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADSVMK-KTNAIEDNWTPVWEK-  
Ta_gi241986955      KPDFLMQSEPE---------VFDPKKP-QPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFKQTHFDQYSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPADSVMK-KTKAVEDNWVPVWGE-  
Ta_gi312618321      KPDFLMQSEPE---------VFDPKKP-QPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFKQTHFDQYSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPADSVMK-KTKAVEDNWVPVWGE-  
Ld_gi58759048       KPDFLLNTGSHGE-------TFHPKVP-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFKQTYFDAYSPPDFYTRI--GIAGVPADXVMK-RTKAIEDDWTPVWNE-  
Zm_gi195602467      KPDFLLRTGPNGE-------VFDPKAS-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFSKTHFDAFSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVKADSVMK-KTRVIEDQWVPMWDE-  
Zm_gi21211175       KPDFLLRTGPNGE-------VFDPKAS-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFSKTHFDAFSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVKADSVMK-KTRVIEDQWVPMWDE-  
Zm_gi195606999      KPDFLLRTGPNGE-------VFDPKAS-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFSKTHFDAFSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVKADSVMK-KTRVIEDQWVPMWDE-  
Zm_gi162462712      KPDFLLRTGPNGE-------VFDPKAS-LSVKKT---LKVKVYMGDRWRMDFSKTHFDAFSPPDFYTKV--GIAGVKADSVMK-KTRVIEDQWVPMWDE-  
Sb_gi242084431      KPDFLLRTGPNGE-------VFDPKGS-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFSKTHFDAFSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVKADTVMK-KTRVIEDQWVPVWDE-  
Ld_gi58759046       KPHFLLNNGPHGE-------VFNPKAK-LPAKKI---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFKSTHFDTYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADCTMK-KTRTIEDDWTPVWDE-  
SlPLC4_gi158827645  KPDFLLSIGPNNE-------VFDPKAK-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWHLDFKQTHFDLYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADEVMK-KTKTKEDKWTPVWDE-  
Sl_gi225312271      KPDFLLSIGPSNE-------VFDPKAK-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWHLDFKQTHFDLYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADEVMK-KTKTKEDKWTPVWDE-  
Sl_gi225316365      KPDFLLSIGPNNE-------VFDPKAK-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWHLDFKQTHFDLYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADEVMK-KTKTKEDKWTPVWDE-  
Nr_gi2765139        KPDFLLNVGPNNE-------VFDPKAK-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWHLDFKQTHFDLYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADEIMK-KTKTKEDKWTPVWDE-  
Nt_gi145308220      KPDFLLNVGPNNE-------VFDPKAK-LPVKIT---LKVKVYMGDGWHLDFKQTHFDLYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADEIMK-KTKTKEDKWTPVWDE-  
Nr_gi1771380        KPDFLLNVGPNNE-------VFDPKAK-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWHLDFKQTHFDLYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADEIMK-KTKTKEDKWTPVWDE-  
Tf_gi156145738      KPDIFMDS---NQ-------LFDPKAE-YSVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWHMDFKQTHFDAYSPPDFYTRI--GIAGAPADEMMK-KTKKKEDNWAPVWNE-  
Pt_gi224059283      KPDFLMKGGPHGE-------VFNPKTK-FPVKKS---LKVKVYMGDGWHLDFKPTHFDSYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPGDAIMK-KTKIKEDNWTPVWDE-  
Rc_gi255569366      KPDILMNVGPHGE-------VFNPKAK-LPIKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWHLDFKPTHFDLYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADVKME-KTKIKEDNWTPVWNE-  
Vv_gi225434579      KPDFLMNVGPNNQ-------VFNPRVK-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGDGWHLDFKQTHFDLYSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPGDEVMK-KTKTKEDKWTPVWNE-  
Vv_gi225434581      KPDFLLNVSPHNQ-------VFDPKAK-LPVKKT---LKVRVYLGDGWNFDFKKTHFDFYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGAAADKTMK-ETKKKQNNWKPVWNE-  
Rc_gi255569368      KPDFLMNVGPENQ-------VFNPKEK-LPVKKT---LKVKIYMGNGWHLDFKRAQYALFSSPDFYIRV--GMAGAPADNTMK-KTKKRENNWTPIWNE-  
Al_gi297796802      KPDFLMDAGSNGQ-------GFYPKDN-SCPKKT---LKVKVLMGDGWLLDFKKTHFDSYSPPDFFVRV--GIAGAPVDEVME-KTKIEYDTWTPIWNK-  
At_gi16555230       KPDFLMDASPNGQ-------DFYPKDN-SSPKKT---LKVKVCMGDGWLLDFKKTHFDSYSPPDFFVRV--GIAGAPVDEVME-KTKIEYDTWTPIWNK-  
Al_gi34098918       KPDFMMNNNLSGE-------VFNPKAK-LPIKKT---LKVKVYMGKGWDSGFQRTCFNTWSSPNFYTRV--GITGVRGDKVMK-KTKKEQKTWEPFWNE-  
At_gi17065209       KPDFMMNNNLSGE-------VFNPKAK-LPIKKT---LKVKVYMGKGWDSGFQRTCFNTWSSPNFYTRV--GITGVRGDKVMK-KTKKEQKTWEPFWNE-  
Al_gi297796800      KPDFMMKNGLGGE-------VFDPKAK-LPIKTT---LKVKVYMGKGWDSGFQRTCFNTWSSPNFYTRV--GITGVRADKVMK-KTKKEEKTWEPFWDE-  
SlPLC5_gi158827643  KPQFLMDKGPNNE-------VFDPKVK-LPVKQTLQVLQVRVYMGDGWRLDFSHTHFDAYSPPDFYTK----VIGVPADSRKK-KTRILEDDWCPVWDE-  
Sl_gi225321262      KPQFLMDKGPNNE-------VFDPKVK-LPVKQT---LQVRVYMGDGWRLDFSHTHFDAYSPPDFYTKL--YLVGVPADSRKK-KTRILEDDWCPVWDE-  
SLPLC7_KM210340  KPSFLMERGPCNE-------LFDPKVT-LPVKKT---LRVRVYLGDGWRMDFSHTHFDAFSPPDFYTKL--YIIGVPADAAKS-KTRIIEDDWGPIWGE-  
Al_gi297823926      KPNFLMKKGFHDE-------VFDPRKK-LPVKET---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFSHTHFDAYSPPDFYTKM--FIVGVPADNAKK-KTKIIEDNWYPIWDE-  
At_gi42570392       KPNFLMKKGFHDE-------VFDPRKK-LPVKET---LKVKVYMGDGWRMDFSHTHFDAYSPPDFYTKM--FIVGVPADNAKK-KTKIIEDNWYPIWDE-  
Pt_gi224098603      KPDFLLEKGPNNE-------VFDPKTK-LPVTKT---LNVKVYLGDGWRLDFSHTHFDSYSPPDFYTKV--YIVGVPADAAKR-KTKIIEDNWSPAWNE-  
Pt_gi224112504      KPDFLMEKGPNNE-------VFDPKIK-LAVTKT---LKVKVYLGDGWRLDFSHTHFDSYSPPDFYTKV--YIVGAPADAAKK-KTKIIEDNWSPAWNQ-  
Rc_gi255585955      KPDFLMQK--DEE-------LFDPKRT-LSVIKT---LKVKVYLGDGWRLDFSHTHFDSYSPPDFYTKL--YIVGVPADDAKR-KTKIIEDNWAPAWNE-  
Vv_gi225448430      KPDFLMKKGPCRE-------VFNPKAT-LPVKTI---LKVGVYMGDGWSLDFSPTHFDTYSPPDFYTKI--HIVGVPADNTKR-KTKIINNNWFPVWDE-  
Gm_gi210141890      KPEFLIEKGPHNE-------VFDPRRT-LPVKKT---LKVKVYMGTGWSLDFSQTDFDTYSPPDFYVKV--CIVGVPADMAKK-KTSVISNNWFPVWDE-  
Vu_gi1786114        KPNFLIQKGPQDE-------VFDPKIA-LPVKKT---LKVKVYLGKGWSLDFSPSDFDSYSPPDFYVKV--CIVGVPADMIKK-KTSVISNNWFPVWNE-  
Psi_gi148906286     KPDFLLPNGSENDDQ----HIFDPKAP-RPVKTT---LKVKIYMGDGWNQEFKKTHFDTYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADTIMK-RTRAIEDDWFPCWNE-  
Psi_gi148906993     KPDFLLPNGSENDDQ----HIFDPKAP-RPVKTT---LKVKIYMGDGWNQEFKKTHFDTYSPPDFYTRV--GIAGVPADTIMK-RTRAIEDDWFPCWNE-  
Sm_gi302754405      KPDMFLPNESGGP-------VYDPAKA-ASVRTR---LKIKIFMGLGWLEKFGKRHFDNFSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPADQKMR-RTKAIEDDWHPKWDD-  
Sm_gi302803316      KPDMFLPNESGGP-------VYDPAKA-ASVRTR---LKIKIFMGLGWLEKFGKRHFDNFSPPDFYARV--GIAGVPADQKMR-RTKAIEDDWHPKWDE-  
HsPLCD3_gi19115964  KPACLRQPDS----------TFDPEYP-GPPRTT---LSIQVLTAQQLPKLNAEKPHSIVDPLVRI-----EIHGVPADCARQETDYVLNNGFNPRWGQ-  
Clustal Consensus   **                                                                      : *   .           .   * * .   
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Al_gi297796796      -EFEFPLRVPELAILCITVKDYDSNTQNDFAGQTCLPLSEVRPGIRAVRLHDRAGEVYKHVRLLMRF---------  
At_gi1526413        -EFEFPLRVPELSLLCITVKDYDSNTQNDFAGQTCFPLSEVRPGIRAVRLHDRAGEVYKHVRLLMRF---------  
Th_gi312283364      -EFEFPLRVPELALLCITVKDYDSNTQNDFAGQTCLPLSELRPGIRAVHLHDRAGEVFKHVRLLVRF---------  
Al_gi297797841      -EFLFQLCVPELALLWFKVQDYDNDTQNDFAGQTCLPLPELKSGVRAVRLHDRAGKAYKNTRLLVSF---------  
At_gi145355672      -EFLFQLSVPELALLWFKVQDYDNDTQNDFAGQTCLPLPELKSGVRAVRLHDRTGKAYKNTRLLVSF---------  
Pt_gi224059279      -KFEFKLTVPELAVLRITVLEYDTSGQHDFGGQTCLPISELRTGIRAIPLHDGRGDKYKNTKLLVQFEL-------  
Pt_gi224106246      -EFKFEVPAPELSVLRIEVNDDDKYGSHDFAGQTYLPISELRTGIRAVPLHDRTGVRYKSARLLMRFDL-------  
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Rc_gi255569370      -EFEFQLNVYELAILRIEVHEYDTSGKHDFGGQTCLPVSELRTGIRAVPLHNRKGEQFKHVRLLMEFEIV------  
SlPLC6_gi158827641  VEFEFPIRVLELALLRIDVKDYDPSGEDEFAGQTCLPVSELKTGIRCVPLYNRKGDAYRSVKLLMRFDFTT-----  
Hv_gi151419860      EF-EFPLAVPELALLRVEVHESDNHQKDDFAGQTCLPVWELRSGIRSVRLYARDGEVLRSVKLLMRFEF-------  
Ta_gi312618319      EF-EFPLSVPELALLRVEVHESDNHQKDDFAGQTCLPVWELRSGIRSVRLYARDGEVLRSVKLLMRFEF-------  
Os_gi115461862      EF-EFPLSVPELALLRVEVHESDNHQKDDFGGQTCLPVWELRRGIRSVRLCDHRGEPLRSVKLLMRFDFT------  
Os_gi37989371       EF-EFPLSVPELALLRVEVHESDNHQKDDFGGQTCLPVWELRRGIRSVRLCDHRGEPLRSVKLLMRFDFT------  
Os_gi32974942       EF-EFPLSVPELALLRVEVHESDNHQKDDFGGQTCLPVWELRRGIRSVRLCDHRGEPLRSVKLLMRFDFT------  
Sb_gi242086758      EFGEFPLAAPELALLRVEVHESDNHQKDDFGGQTCLPVWELRPGIRSVRLADHKGQPLRSVKLLMRFEF-------  
SlPLC1_gi158827651  -EFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEIDDFGGQTCIPVSELRTGIRAVPIYNEKGEKYPSVKLLMCFEFVKIMLHV  
St_gi2853040        -EFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEIDDFGGQTCIPVSELRTGIRAVPIYNEKGEKYPSVKLLMRFEFVK-----  
Tf_gi124108023      -EFEFPLTVPELALLRIEVHESDMSDKDDFGGQTCLPVSELRKGIRSVPLYDHKGEKYKSVKLLMRFHFT------  
SlPLC2_gi158827649  -QFEFPLTVPELALLRIKVLDYNLSDKDEFAGQTCLPVAELRQGIRAVPLYDRKGEKYSSVKLLMHFEFK------  
St_gi2853036        -QFEFPLTVPELALLRIKVLDYNLSDKDEFAGQTCLPVAELRQGIRAVPLYDRKGEKYSSVKLLMRFEFI------  
SlPLC3_gi158827647  -QFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCLPVSELRQGIRAVPLHSRKGDKYNSVKLLMRFEFI------  
Sl_gi225315621      -QFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCLPVSELRQGIRAVPLHSRKGDKYNSVKLLMRFEFI------  
St_gi2853038        -QFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCLPVSELRQGIRAVPLHNRKGEKYNSVKLLLRFEFI------  
Nt_gi116563472      -KFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCLPVSELRQGIRAVSLHDRKGEKYNSVKLLMRFEYV------  
Nt_gi6969576        -KFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHVYDMSEKDDFAGQTCLPVSELRQGIRAVSLHDRKGERYNSVKLLMRFD--------  
Nt_gi6969574        -KFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCLPVSELRQGIRAVSLHDRKGEKYNSVKLLMRFE--------  
Pi_gi84043332       -TFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCLPVAELRQGIRAVALHNRKGEKYNSVKLLMRFEFI------  
Al_gi297816919      -VFEFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVWELRQGIRAVPLRNQDGVKCRSVKLLLRLEFV------  
At_gi18410391       -VFEFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQICLPVWELRQGIRAVPLRNQDGVKCRSVKLLVRLEFV------  
At_gi238479687      -VFEFPLTVPELALLRLEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVWELSEGIRAFPLHSRKGEKYKSVKLLVKVEFV------  
At_gi857373         -VFEFPLTVPELALLRLEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVWELSEGIRAFPLHSRKGEKYKSVKLLVKVEFVDMI---  
Al_gi297833599      -VFEFPLTVPELALLRLEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVWELSGGIRSFPLHSRKGEKYKSVKLLVKVEFV------  
Bn_gi4588473        -VFEFPLTVPELALLRLEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVWELQEGIRSFPLHNRKEEKYKSVKLLVKVEFV------  
So_gi194719374      -EFEFPLSVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTVLPVWEISEGIRSVPLCNREGIKYPSVKLLMRFQFIVIL---  
Gm_gi1399304        -AFEFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPIWELRSGIRAIPLHSQKGDKYNTVKLLMRFEFI------  
Gm_gi945038         -VFEFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQACLPIWELRSGIRAIPLHSQKGDKYNTVKLLMRFEFI------  
Lj_gi292786803      -VFEFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFSGQTCLPVWELRSGIRAVPLHSHKGDKYNSVKLLMRFEF-------  
Psa_gi21955868      -VFEFPLSVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVWELRTGIRAVPLHSRKGDKYNNVKLLMRFEFI------  
Tp_gi84468307       -VFEFPLSVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVWELRSGIRAIPLHSRKGDKYNNVKLLVRFEFI------  
Gm_gi1399306        -VFKFPLAVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVWELRSGIRAVPLYSRKGDKYANVKLLMHFEFI------  
Pt_gi224098611      -EFEFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVWELREGIRAVPLHDRKGERYKCVKLLVRLEFV------  
Pt_gi224112502      -GFEFPLTVPDLALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVRELREGIRAVPLHDRKGEKYNSVKLLVRLEFV------  
Rc_gi255585957      -EFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQSCLPVSELRKGIRAIPLHDRKGVKYNSVKLLVRFDFV------  
Vv_gi225448432      -HFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVSELRRGIRAVPLFSRKGDKYPSVKLLMRFEFV------  
Vv_gi225448434      -HFEFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVSELRRGIRAVPLFSRKGDKYPSVKLLMRFEFV------  
Rc_gi255570768      -EFEFPLTVPELALLQVEVNEHDMSQKDDFGGQTCLPVSELRRGIRAVPLHDSEGVKYNSVKLLMHFDFV------  
Vv_gi225439434      -EFEFPLTVPELALIRIEIYDYDMSERDDFGGQTCLPVSDLKTGIRAVPLHNKEGDKYKSVKLLMRFEFVSV----  
Vv_gi225440695      -EFEFPLTAPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVSELRTGIRAVPLHNQKGEKYNSVKLLMRFEFV------  
Sb_gi242041296      -EFTFPLTVPEIAVLRVEVHEQDVSE-DDFGGQTALPVAELRPGIRAVPLFDHKGLKFRSVKLLMCFEFA------  
Zm_gi194706933      -EFAFPLTVPEIAVLRVEVHEQDVNE-DDFGGQTALPVAELRPGIRAVPLFDHKGLKFKSVKVLMSFEFA------  
Ds_gi10880264       -EFAFPLTVPEIAVLRVEVHEQDVSE-DDFGGQTALPVEELRPGICAVPLFDHKGHKFNNVKLLMRFEFT------  
Os_gi297600758      -EFVFPLTVPEIALLRVEVHEYDVSE-DDFGGQTALPVSELRPGIRTVPLFDHKGLKFKSVKLLMRFEFV------  
Os_gi115474272      -DFTFKLTVPEIALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTVLPVSDLIPGIRAVALHDRKGIKLNNVKLLMRFEF-------  
Os_gi12698877       -DFTFKLTVPEIALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTVLPVSELIPGIRAVALHDRKGIKLNNVKLLMRFEF-------  
Sb_gi242051403      -EFSFPLTVPEIALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTVLPVSELRPGIRAVALFDRKGNKYNNVKLLMRFEFA------  
Zm_gi167860167      -EFSFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTVLPVSELRPGIRAVALFDRKGMKYNHVKLLMRFEF-------  
Ta_gi241986955      -EFSFDLTVPELALLRVEAHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTVLPVSELQPGIRAVALFDRKGNKLPNVKLLMRFEFV------  
Ta_gi312618321      -EFSFDLTVPELALLRVEAHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTVLPVSELQPGIRAVALFDRKGNKLPNVKLLMRFEFV------  
Ld_gi58759048       -EFVFPLTVPEIALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPISELRPGFRSVPLFDRKGMKFKSVKLLMRFEFI------  
Zm_gi195602467      -EFTFLLTVPELALLRVEVQEYDMSEKHDFGGQTVLPVWELKQGIRAVPLHDRKGVRYKSVRLLMRF---------  
Zm_gi21211175       -EFTFLLTVPELALLRVEVQEYDMSEKHDFGGQTVLPVWELKQGIRAVPLHDRKGVRYKSVRLLMRFDFV------  
Zm_gi195606999      -EFTFLLTVPELALLRVEVQEYDMSEKHDFGGQTVLPVWELKQGIRAVPLHDRKGVRYKSVRLLMRFDFV------  
Zm_gi162462712      -EFTFLLTVPELALLRVEVQEYDMSEKHDFGGQTVLPVWELKQGIRAVPLHDRKGVRYKSVRLLMRFDFV------  
Sb_gi242084431      -EFTFPLKVPELALLRIEVQEYDMSEKHDFGGQTCLPVWELKQGIRAVPLHDRKGNRYKSVRLLMRFDF-------  
Ld_gi58759046       -ELVFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSDKDDFGGQTCLPVSELKPGIRAVPLFTRKGVKYRSVRLLVRFEFL------  
SlPLC4_gi158827645  -EFTFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCIPVSELKPGIHAVPLCNRKGEIYNSARLLMRFEFI------  
Sl_gi225312271      -EFTFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCIPVSELKPGIHAVPLCNRKGEIYNSARLLMRFEFI------  
Sl_gi225316365      -EFTFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCIPVSELKPGIHAVPLCNRKGEIYNSARLLMRFECI------  
Nr_gi2765139        -AFTFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCIPISELKPGIHAVPLCDRKGEKYSSVRLLMRFEFV------  
Nt_gi145308220      -EFTFPLTVPELALLRIEAHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCIPISELKPGIHAVPLCDRKGEKFSSARLLMRFE--------  
Nr_gi1771380        -EFTFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCIPVSELKPGIHAVPLCDRKGEKYSSARLLMRFEFI------  
Tf_gi156145738      -EFEFPLTVSEIAILRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCLPVSESKPGIRAVPICDRKGEKYNSVRLLMRFEFV------  
Pt_gi224059283      -EFIFQLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQTCLPVSELRPGIRAVPLFDRKGEKLNSSRLLMRFEFVQ-----  
Rc_gi255569366      -EFTFPLTVPELALLRIEVHEYDMSEKDDFAGQICFPVSELRPGIRAVPLFDRKGKKLNSSRLLMRFEFV------  
Vv_gi225434579      -EFQFPLTVPELALLRVEVHEYDLSEKDDFAGQTCLPISELKPGIRAVPLFNRKGEMFCSARLLMRFEFV------  
Vv_gi225434581      -EFTFPLTVPELALLRIEVYEYNMPEKDMFAGQTCLPVWELRQGIRAVPLFNRKGEMYSSVRLLMSFQFV------  
Rc_gi255569368      -EFIFALTVPELALLRVEVHDRIMPEKDDFAGQTCLPVSQLRPGIHAIPLFDRKGNKFSSMRLLMRFEFL------  
Al_gi297796802      -EFIFPLAVPELALLRVEVHEHDINEKDDFGGQTCLPVSEIRQGIHAVPLFNRKGVKYSSTRLLMRFEFV------  
At_gi16555230       -EFTFPLAVPELALLRVEVHEHDVNEKDDFGGQTCLPVSEIRQGIRAVPLFNRKGVKYSSTRLLMRFEFV------  
Al_gi34098918       -EFEFQLTVPELALLRIEVHDYNMPEKDDFSGQTCLPVSELRQGIRSVPLYDRKGERLVSVTLLMRFHFL------  
At_gi17065209       -EFEFQLTVPELALLRIEVHDYNMPEKDDFSGQTCLPVSELRQGIRSVPLYDRKGERLVSVTLLMRFHF-------  
Al_gi297796800      -EFEFQLTVPELALLRIEVHDYNMPEKDDFSGQTCLPVSELRQGIRSVPLYDRKGERLVSVTLLMRFHF-------  
SlPLC5_gi158827643  -EFNFPLTVPELALLRIEVREYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVSELRTGIRSVPLYDKKGHKMKSVRLLMRFQFL------  
Sl_gi225321262      -EFNFPLTVPELALLRIEVREYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVSELRTGIRSVPLYDKKGHKMKSVRLLMRFQFL------  
SLPLC7_KM210340  -EFKFPLTVPELALLRIEVREYDMSDKDDFGGQTCLPVSELRPGIRAVPLYDKKGEKLKSVRLLMQFRFI------  
Al_gi297823926      -EFSFPLTVPELALLRIEVREYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVAELRPGIRSVPLYDKKGEKMKSVRLLMRFIF-------  
At_gi42570392       -EFSFPLTVPELALLRIEVREYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVAELRPGIRSVPLYDKKGEKMKSVRLLMRFIF-------  
Pt_gi224098603      -EFTFPLTVPELALLRVEVQEYDMSDKDDFGGQTCLPVLDLRPGIRSVPLHDKKGEKLKNVRLLMGFQFV------  
Pt_gi224112504      -EFTFPLTVPELALLRIEVREYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVSDLRPGIRSVPLHDKKGEKLKNVRLLVGFQFV------  
Rc_gi255585955      -EFAFPLTVPELALLRVEVREYDMSEKDDFGGQTCLPVSELRPGIRSVPLHDKKGEKLNNARLLMKFEFV------  
Vv_gi225448430      -AFIFSLTVPELALLRIEVREHDRSEKDDFGGQTCLPVSELRPGIRSVPLFDKKGEKYKSVRLLMEFEFL------  
Gm_gi210141890      -EFDFPLTVPELALLRIEVRENDKSQKDDFGGQTCLPVSELKSGFRSVPLHDEKGDKLKSVKLLMWFQF-------  
Vu_gi1786114        -EFDFPLTVPELALLGIEVREDDKHQKDDFGGQTCLPVSELKSGFRSVPLYDEKGDKYKSVKLLMRFQFR------  
Psi_gi148906286     -EFVFPLTVPELAVLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCVPVAELKSGIRTIPLCNKKGEKYKSVRLLVRIDF-------  
Psi_gi148906993     -EFVFPLTVPELAVLRVEVHEYDMSEKDDFGGQTCVPVAELKSGIRTIPLCNKKGEKYKSVRLLVRIDF-------  
Sm_gi302754405      -EFEFKLTFPELAVLRLEVHEYDMSDKDDFGGQLCLPVSELKTGLRHVTLCDKRGDELSGVKLLL-----------  
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Sm_gi302803316      -EFEFKLTFPELAVLRLEVHEYDMSDKDDFGGQLCLPVSELKTGLRHVTLCDKRGDELSGVKLLL-----------  
HsPLCD3_gi19115964  -TLQFQLRAPELALVRFVVEDYDATSPNDFVGQFTLPLSSLKQGYRHIHLLSKDGASLSPATLFIQIRIQRS----  
Clustal Consensus       * :   ::::: .          . * **  .*: .   *   . :            :::             
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S1C 
 
FIGURE S1. Phylogenetic analysis of plant PI-PLCs. A, Clustal X alignment of the amino-
acid sequence of 98 PLC proteins from 29 different plant species, including the tomato PLC 
family. PLC sequences were retrieved from the public database at NCBI 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). B, a phylogram generated from the alignment in A. The tree 
was generated using the Bootstrap N-J Tree procedure, in which HsPLCδ3 was used as an 
out-group. Abbreviations of species names: Al, Arabidopsis lyrata; At, Arabidopsis thaliana; 
Bn, Brassica napus; Br, Brassica rapa; Ds, Digitaria sanguinalis; Gm, Glycine max; Hs, 
Homo sapiens; Hv, Hordeum vulgare; Ld, Lilium davidii; Lj, Lotus japonicus; Nr, Nicotiana 
rustica; Nt, Nicotiana tabacum; Os, Oryza sativa; Pi, Petunia inﬂata; Ps, Pisum sativum; 
Psi, Picea sitchensis; Pt, Populus trichocarpa; Rc, Ricinus communis; Sb, Sorghum bicolor; 
Sl, Solanum lycopersicum; Sm, Selaginella moellendorffii; So, Spinacia oleracea; St, 
Solanum tuberosum; Ta, Triticum aestivum; Tf, Torenia fournieri; Th, Thellungiella 
halophila; Tp, Trifolium pratense; Vu, Vigna unguiculata; Vv, Vitis vinifera; Zm, Zea mays. 
C, schematic representation of the domain architecture for the different members of the 
tomato PLC family. Colored blocks indicate the evolutionary conserved domains predicted in 
the SlPLC amino acid sequences using SMART prediction (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/) 
combined with HMM and Pfam searches. EFh_L, EF hand-like domain; PLCXc, PLC 
catalytic domain part X containing the active-site residues; CC, coiled-coil; PLCYc, PLC 
catalytic domain part Y; C2, protein kinase C conserved region 2. 
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FIGURE S2. Hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol mono- (PI4P) and bis-phosphate 
(PI(4,5)P2 by SlPLC3. A, in vitro phospholipase activity of affinity-purified recombinant 
SlPLC3 tested at the indicated Ca
2+
 concentrations. For each reaction, 10 µg of PI4P 
preparation (as micellar-lipid solution) were used as substrate, which is converted into 1,2-
diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol-1,4-diphosphate (IP2) when hydrolyzed. Hydrolysis of the 
substrate, PI4P, (lower panel) and accumulation of one of the reaction products, DAG, (upper 
panel) was monitored by extraction of the reaction products followed by thin layer 
chromatography (TLC) analysis, after 60 minutes of incubation. The first two lanes (from the 
left) were loaded with 10 µg of PI4P and 30 µg of DAG and serve as migration references. B, 
time-dependent PLC activity assay using PI(4,5)P2 (PIP2) as a substrate. For each reaction, 
10 µg of PIP2 (as micellar-lipid solution) were used which was converted into DAG and 
inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (InsP3) upon its hydrolysis. Reaction products were extracted and 
analyzed by TLC after incubation for the indicated time points, as described under 
“Experimental Procedures”. The first two lanes (from the left) were loaded with 10 µg of 
PIP2 and 30 µg of DAG and serve as migration references. The second product of the 
phospholipase reaction was inositol phosphate (InsP2) in A, and InsP3 in B. These compounds 
were lost during the lipid extraction process. Arrowheads indicate the accumulation of DAG. 
 
 
 
FIGURE S3. pH-dependent hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol (4,5)-bisphosphate (PIP2) 
by tomato PLC1. In vitro phospholipase activity of affinity-purified tomato SlPLC1 was 
tested at the indicated pH values. For each reaction, 10 µg of PIP2 were used as a substrate, 
which is converted into 1,2-diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (InsP3) 
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when hydrolyzed. The depletion of the substrate (PIP2) (lower panel), and accumulation of 
one of the reaction products (DAG) (upper panel) was monitored by TLC analysis after 60 
minutes of incubation as described under “Experimental Procedures”. The second reaction 
product, InsP3, is lost during the lipid extraction process following the phospholipase 
reaction. The arrowhead indicates the accumulation of DAG. The first two lanes (from the 
left) were loaded with 10 µg of PIP2 and 30 µg of DAG and serve as migration references. 
 
 
 
FIGURE S4. Ca
2+
-dependent hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol (PI) by tomato PLC1 
and PLC3. In vitro phospholipase activity of affinity-purified SlPLC1 and SlPLC3 was 
tested at the indicated Ca
2+
 concentrations. For each reaction, 30 µg of PI preparation were 
used as a substrate, which is converted into 1,2-diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol-phosphate 
(IP) when hydrolyzed. The depletion of the substrate (PI) (lower panels) and accumulation of 
one of the reaction products (DAG) (upper panels) were monitored by TLC analysis after 60-
70 minutes of incubation as described under “Experimental Procedures”. The second reaction 
product, IP, is lost during the lipid extraction process following the phospholipase reaction. 
Arrowheads indicate the accumulation of DAG. The first two lanes (from the left) were 
loaded with 30 µg of PI preparation and 30µg of DAG and serve as migration references. 
Note that both SlPLC1 and SlPLC3 have a similar Ca
2+
 concentration optimum of about 1 to 
10 mM. 
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FIGURE S5. pH-dependent hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol (PI) by tomato PLC1 and 
PLC3. In vitro phospholipase activity of affinity-purified SlPLC1 and SlPLC3 was tested at 
the indicated pH values. For each reaction, 30 µg of PI preparation were used as substrate, 
which is converted into 1,2-diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol-phosphate (IP). The depletion 
of the substrate (PI) (lower panels) and accumulation of one of the reaction products (DAG) 
(upper panels) were monitored by TLC analysis after 60-70 minutes of incubation as 
described under “Experimental Procedures”. The second reaction product, IP, is lost during 
the lipid extraction process following the phospholipase reaction. Arrowheads indicate the 
accumulation of DAG. The first two lanes (from the left) were loaded with 30 µg of PI 
preparation and 30 µg of DAG and serve as migration references. Note that SlPLC1 has a pH 
optimum of around 6-7, whereas the pH optimum for SlPLC3 is around pH 5. In the SlPLC3 
assay a contamination is present that migrates at the same height as DAG. 
 
 
 
FIGURE S6. Mg
2+
 is not required for the hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol (PI) by 
tomato PLC3 or PLC4. In vitro phospholipase activity of affinity-purified SlPLC3 and 
SlPLC4 was tested at the indicated Mg
2+
 concentrations. For each reaction, 30 µg of PI 
preparation (as micellar-lipid solution) were used as substrate, from which DAG is generated. 
The first two lanes (from the left) were loaded with 30 µg of PI and 30 µg of DAG and serve 
as migration references. 
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FIGURE S7. Suppression of defense activation by PLC inhibitor U73122, after 
elicitation with a high concentration of flg22. Tobacco cells were pre-incubated with the 
PLC inhibitor U73122 and after 10 min the PAMP flg22 was added to a final concentration 
of 20 nM. Flg22, added to a concentration of 10 nM, served as a control. The pH of the 
medium was then monitored over a period of 10 min. Note that suppression of flg22-
mediated medium alkalization by U73122 still occurs after the addition of 20 µM of flg22. 
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Table S1. Number of negatively charged residues and putative phosphorylation sites in 
the full-length PLC proteins and their X/Y-linker regions. A, the ratio between the total 
number of negatively charged amino acid residues and the total amount of amino acids of 
both the full-length SlPLC proteins and their X/Y-linker regions. B, the ratio between the 
total number of predicted phosphorylation sites and sequence length for both the full-length 
SlPLC proteins and the corresponding X/Y-linker regions. The NetPhos 2.0 server was used 
for predicting phosphorylation sites. A score between 0.5 and 1.0 was regarded as significant. 
Note that 0.5 is the threshold and a score between 0.5 and 1.0 reflects confidence of the 
prediction and the higher the similarity to one or more of the phosphorylation sites used in 
training the method. 
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Abstract 
 
A better understanding of plant defense and resistance to pathogenic microbes requires 
detailed studies of the molecular mechanism by which the plant innate immune-reaction is 
executed. A growing body of evidence places the phosphoinositide-speciﬁc phospholipase C 
(PI-PLC) enzymes immediate downstream of activated immune receptors and the early 
defense responses controlled by them. Examples for these responses involve the regulation of 
cytoplasmic levels of free Ca
2+
, the cytoplasmic pH, and the oxidative burst. The central role 
for PI-PLC seems to be shaped by its biochemical activity, which allows it to control the 
hydrolysis of phospholipid signaling molecules and the subsequent generation of amplifying 
second messengers, required for fast and robust cellular defense signaling. Here, an inventory 
of plant PI-PLCs will be provided. Furthermore, their regulation, activation, and role in 
immune signaling through the degradation of specific substrates and the subsequent 
generation of signaling-competent reaction products, will be discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Plants are sessile organisms that need to respond quickly to environmental stresses, including 
microbial invasion. The innate immune-system of plants allows them to sense the presence of 
pathogens and induce defense responses that are sufficient to preclude or overcome infection. 
Plants recognize microbe-derived molecules or secreted effectors of invading pathogenic 
microbes by surface- or intracellular immune receptors (1-3). Once an immune receptor is 
triggered by the matching ligand, a defense signaling cascade is initiated that culminates in 
resistance to the invader. The signaling cascade can be roughly divided into early- and late 
signaling events. Early signaling events determine the outcome of the defense reaction and 
occur within minutes after immune receptor activation. Here I focus on discussing the central 
role of phosphoinositide-specific phospholipase C enzymes (PI-PLCs) in early defense 
signaling of plants. I will briefly discuss why these enzymes have received so much attention 
in animal and plant studies including domain structure and phylogeny of plant PI-PLCs and 
will illustrate the main differences with their animal counterparts. The substrates of plant PI-
PLCs and their distribution in the membrane system of host cells, in addition to their reaction 
products are described in relation to their mechanism of modulating plant defense signaling. 
Furthermore, I will describe all known mechanisms of plant PI-PLCs activation upon 
triggering immune receptors, followed by an inventory of data showing the involvement of 
the PI-PLC pathway in plant defense. Finally, a model depicting the current view for PI-PLC 
signaling in plant immunity is presented. 
 
 
2. The PI-PLC signaling pathway 
 
2.1. The discovery of the PI-PLC signaling pathway  
 
In the early 1950s, researchers discovered a rapid turnover in the pool of inositol 
phospholipids (phosphoinositides, PIs) after stimulation by the neurotransmitter acetylcholine 
and during the secretion of digestive enzymes from pancreatic slices (4,5). Phosphoinositides 
are composed of phosphoglycerides, in which a D-myo-inositol (Ins) ring, or its 
phosphorylated form, is linked at its 1-carbon position via a phosphodiester bond to the 3-
carbon position of the glycerol backbone of the diacylglycerol moiety. (Figure 1). 
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FIGURE 1. The chemical structure and amphipathic property of three phosphoinositide 
species: phosphatidylinositol, PI,PI-4-phosphate, PI4P, and PI4,5-bisphosphate, 
PI(4,5)P2. 
 
An important reason for the interest of scientists in PI-turnover is its association with 
receptor-mediated release of cytoplasmic Ca
2+
 (6). The generated Ca
2+
 is released from 
intracellular stores and functions as a second messenger in cellular signaling and is 
considered to be a hallmark that precedes downstream responses following receptor 
activation. This conditional release of Ca
2+
 is vital, as it coordinates cellular responses 
towards an array of external cues in both animals (7,8) and plants (9-11). Later, it was found 
that PIs are hydrolyzed to produce inositol (12) which stimulates the release of free Ca
2+
. 
Indeed, phosphodiesterase (later named phospholipase C, PLC) activity was discovered in 
both animals (13) and plants (14,15) responsible for hydrolysis of phosphoinositides in vitro 
and in vivo, especially after receptor stimulation. 
 
2.2. Other phospholipases 
 
In addition to PI-PLCs that cleave the phosphodiester bond at the stereospecific position 
number 3 (sn-3) between diacylglycerol and phosphate of PIs, additional phospholipase 
enzymes, cleaving PIs at other positions, exist in plants and animals (Figure 2). The activity 
of these phospholipases affects both the composition and properties of cellular membranes, in 
addition to regulating cellular processes by producing signaling molecules (16-18). 
Phospholipase A1 (PLA1) and -A2 (PLA2) release the acyl chains from the sn-1 and sn-2 
positions, respectively, of the diacylglycerol moiety (Figure 2). Phospholipase B (PLB) has 
multiple activities, as it can hydrolyze phospholipids at the sn-1 and sn-2 positions 
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simultaneously to produce two free fatty acids and glycerol attached to the head group. PLB 
can also hydrolyze lyso-glycerophospholipids, produced by PLA1 or PLA2, thereby releasing 
the remaining acyl chain (Figure 2). PLB was also shown to possess both acyl-transferase and 
acyl-hydrolase activities (19,20). PLD is another phospholipase, which cleaves the terminal 
phosphodiester bond in glycerophospholipids. However, PLD catalyzes the hydrolysis of 
structural phospholipids (e.g. phosphatidyl choline (PC) and phosphatidyl ethanolamine (PE), 
leading to the formation of membrane-localized phosphatidic acid (PA) and the release of the 
soluble head group (Figure 2). 
 
 
FIGURE 2. Depiction of a general phospholipid molecule with a variable head group 
and the sites of cleavage for different types of phospholipases.  
*
Head group can be: Ins(4,5)P2, Ins4P, Ins, choline, ethanolamine, serine or glycerol 
**
Hydrolyzes PI, PI4P and PI(4,5)P2 
***
Hydrolyzes phosphatidyl choline (PC) and phosphatidyl ethanolamine (PE) and has low 
affinity for the substrates phosphatidyl serine (PS) and phosphatidyl glycerol (PG). 
 
2.3. The importance of the PI-PLC signaling pathway in animals and plants 
 
Currently, PI-PLC is considered to be essential in cellular signaling. It is known to function 
in the canonical PI-pathway, where it hydrolyzes PI(4,5)P2 to produce sn-1,2-diacylglycerol 
(DAG) and inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (InsP3 or Ins(1,4,5)P3). Both reaction products are 
important second messengers in animals (21,22). DAG resides in the plasma membrane 
where it recruits several protein kinase C (PKC) isoforms in animals and, together with Ca
2+
, 
activates them. Activated PKC phosphorylates several downstream targets involved in 
cellular signaling, allowing the cell to execute responses appropriate to the perceived 
stimulation. The released InsP3 diffuses into the cytosol and gates Ca
2+
channels in the 
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) of animal cells to release Ca
2+
 into the cytoplasm (23). Several 
mechanisms exist for the generation of Ca
2+
 signals, but the one requiring PI-PLC activity is 
crucial in cell signaling. Accordingly, receptor-mediated activation of the canonical PI-PLC 
pathway affects three different second messengers simultaneously. These are the PI-PLC 
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substrate PI(4,5)P2 and its products, DAG and InsP3 (24). PI-PLC activation is therefore 
considered crucial to link receptor activation with downstream responses. 
 
2.4. The core domain structure of eukaryotic PI-PLCs 
 
Eukaryotic PI-PLCs are multi-domain proteins in contrast to prokaryotic PI-PLCs which are 
single domain proteins. The core structure of a PI-PLC consists of an EF-hand domain 
(referred to as EF-hand-like domain in plants) at the N-terminus, central X and Y domains 
and a C-terminal C2 domain (Figure 3). The EF-hand-like domain is similar to the canonical 
EF-hand domain in its coordination properties towards Ca
2+
 ions. Yet, the former has a 
predicted secondary structure which resembles that of only the second loop of the EF-hand 
domain found in animal PI-PLCδ1 (25). EF-hand-like domains are essentially found in 
proteins encoded by bacterial and viral genomes, where they bind Ca
2+
 especially in proteins 
involved in Ca
2+
 signaling and homeostasis (26). The EF-hand-like domain is essential for 
plant PI-PLC activity (25). The X and Y domains together form the catalytic core, in which 
several residues are highly conserved among eukaryotic PI-PLCs (27). In both eukaryotic and 
prokaryotic PI-PLCs, the X and Y domains are separated by a peptide linker (X/Y-linker). As 
discussed later, this linker is highly divergent in length and sequence and has recently been 
shown to play a role in regulating PLC activity (27,28). The C2 domain is crucial for the 
enzymatic activity, as was shown for rat (Rattus norvegicus) PLCδ1 (29,30). It can 
specifically bind Ca
2+
 ions and negatively-charged phospholipids (31). Recently, it was 
demonstrated that the C2 domain of a PI-PLC enzyme from rice (Oryza sativa) is responsible 
for targeting the enzyme to the plasma-membrane (PM) in response to Ca
2+
 (32). 
 
2.5. Domain structure of plant PI-PLCs compared to that of animal PI-PLCs  
 
Most plant PI-PLC enzymes identified to date possess only the aforementioned core domain 
structure. In contrast, most animal PI-PLC enzymes possess additional domains like the 
pleckstrin homology (PH) domain in PI-PLCδ, in addition to other regulatory domains (see 
Figure 3). Animal PI-PLCδ has a structure similar to PI-PLCδ but lacks the PH domain. 
Accordingly, all plant PI-PLCs resemble PI-PLCδ.  
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FIGURE 3. Depiction of the six classes of animal PI-PLCs (left) and the complete PI-
PLC family of tomato (right), showing domain structure and organization. 
Abbreviations: PH, pleckstrin homology; EFh, EF-hand; EFh_L, EF-hand-like domain, X and 
Y, catalytic domains; C2, PKC conserved region 2; CC, coiled coil structure; SH2 and SH3, 
Src homology 2 and -3 respectively; RasGEF, guanine nucleotide exchange factor for Ras-
GTPase; RA, Ras-binding domain; PDZ, ubiquitous protein-protein interaction domain of 
PSD-95, Discs-large and ZO-1 proteins (PDZ)-binding motif. 
 
2.6. Phylogeny of PI-PLCs in higher plants 
 
There is limited information about the evolution and diversity of PI-PLCs from higher plants. 
Phylogenetic studies on the Arabidopsis thaliana (Arabidopsis) PI-PLC gene family shows a 
complex evolution of this family via a number of duplication and/or relocation events on five 
different chromosomes (33). In addition, homology searches in public sequence databases, 
using the amino acid sequences of different tomato PI-PLC isoforms (shown to be 
enzymatically active) as queries, identified several unique orthologs distributed among 
various plant species (34). This is in accordance with previous studies showing that multiple 
PI-PLC isoforms exist in potato (Solanum tuberosum) (35), Arabidopsis (33) and tomato 
(36). Moreover, PI-PLC proteins from dicots and monocots cluster separately (34), 
suggesting a link between their evolution and the early genetic divergence between monocots 
and dicots (37). Alternatively, PI-PLCs may have evolved to be regulated differently or play 
different (signaling) roles in monocots and dicots. 
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2.7. Other types of plant PLCs 
 
2.7.1. Non-specific PLCs 
 
Non-specific PLC is different type of PLC which seems to exist only in plants (38,39). It 
shares sequence homology with bacterial phosphatidylcholine-PLC (PC-PLC) (16) and it 
mainly hydrolyze structural phospholipids like PC, phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and has 
lower affinity towards phosphatidylserine (PS) and phosphatidylglycerol (PG) (39,40). In 
addition to the difference in substrate specificity between plant PI-PLC and non-specific 
PLC, the latter do not share any conserved domains with PI-PLC (41).  
 
2.7.2. PI-PLC-like proteins 
 
PI-PLC-like proteins are found in both animals and plants (28,42). This type of PLC proteins 
contains only one part of the catalytic core of PI-PLC, usually the X domain, and therefore is 
unable to hydrolyze PIs. Interestingly, a similar protein encoded by a gene named DNF2 was 
recently shown to play a positive role during symbiosis in Medicago truncatula, presumably, 
by indirectly suppressing defense reactions induced by the nitrogen-fixing Rhizobium 
bacterium. It is speculated that it might be involved in attenuating defense signaling by 
binding PIs and preventing its hydrolysis by PI-PLC (42).  
 
 
3. Components of the PI-PLC signaling pathway 
 
The activity of PI-PLCs is required for receptor-mediated immune responses in animals and 
plants (34,36,43). Several suggestions were made regarding the characteristics of PI-PLC 
substrates and corresponding reaction products and their possible signaling role in the 
response of plants to biotic and abiotic stresses (44-48). Accordingly, the signaling functions 
of the PI-PLC substrates and their reaction products in plant immunity will be discussed.  
 
3.1. Eukaryotic PI-PLC and its substrates 
 
PI-PLC from plants and animals uses only three PI species as substrates. These are, in the 
order of preference, PI(4,5)P2, PI4P and PI (35,49-51). In plants, PI is the most abundant 
substrate, followed by PI4P and then by PI(4,5)P2 (52,53). PI species which have a phosphate 
group at the D3 position of the inositol ring (i.e. PI3P and PI(3,5)P2) do not serve as 
substrates for PI-PLC. The active site of eukaryotic PI-PLCs contains several basic amino 
acid residues which are required for the interaction with the phosphate groups at the D4 or D4 
and D5 position(s) of PI4P and PI(4,5)P2, respectively. This is an important difference 
compared with prokaryotic PI-PLC, which can only hydrolyze PI that lack these basic 
residues (23,49,54). Another consequence of this substrate preference and -specificity of 
eukaryotic PI-PLCs is that the hydrolysis of PI in vitro requires a much higher Ca
2+ 
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concentration as compared to the hydrolysis of PI(4,5)P2 or PI4P (35,36). The additional Ca
2+ 
ions act as co-factors during the hydrolysis of PI (29). 
 
3.2. PIs as membrane phospholipids 
 
In order to understand the dynamics of PI-PLC signaling during defense activation, it is 
important to determine PI-PLC substrate preference in vivo. Biological membranes consist of 
glycerol-containing phospholipids (i.e. glycerophospholipids), in addition to other lipid types 
such as sphingolipids and sterols (55). Glycerophospholipids comprise PIs, structural 
phospholipids such as PC, PS, PE and PG and other types of phospholipids, e.g. glycolipids. 
The amphipathic nature of phospholipids (Figure 1) allows them to form the membrane 
bilayer. PIs constitute only a minor fraction, less than 10% of the total cellular lipids (56) and 
less than 15% of the total phospholipids of eukaryotic cells (57). PI4P and PI(4,5)P2 form 
together approximately 10% of the total PIs and therefore it is unlikely that they have a 
structural role in the membrane (56,58). PI4P and PI(4,5)P2 mainly reside at the inner leaflet 
of the PM in animal cells (58). A network of phospholipid phosphatases exists in animals and 
plants and these enzymes catalyze the reverse reaction which converts the PI-PLC substrates 
PI(4,5)P2 to PI4P and PI4P to PI. Together with phospholipid kinases, they are responsible for 
a tight regulation of the levels of PI-PLC substrates in the membrane during the resting state 
and after receptor stimulation (59-61).  
 
3.3. PI-PLC substrates present in membranes 
 
The ratio between PI4P and PI(4,5)P2 significantly differs between animals and plants. In 
plants, the percentage of PI4P compared to the total amount of phospholipids was found to be 
fairly similar to that in animals, which is 0.3% and 0.5%, respectively. The levels of PI(4,5)P2 
are, however, 10 to 20 fold lower in plants as compared to animals or lower plants, such as 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (62-64) and are 0.02% and 0.2%, respectively (65,66). The low 
amounts of PI(4,5)P2 are possibly caused by a lower activity of the plant variants of PI 
phosphate kinase (PIPK) enzymes, which catalyze the generation of PI(4,5)P2 from PI4P 
(64,67). This means that about 10 times more PI(4,5)P2 needs to be rapidly synthesized in 
plants to serve as a PI-PLC substrate in order to produce sufficient amounts of the Ca
2+
-
releasing signal InsP3 as compared to animal cells. It is therefore suggested that PI4P could 
be the prime substrate for PI-PLC in plants (47) or more likely serves as a signaling substrate 
for PI4P5 kinase (PI4P5K) to rapidly form PI(4,5)P2 after receptor stimulation (50,68). Until 
this can be shown in vivo, the former suggestion faces a number of challenges to prove. First, 
despite of the low levels of PI(4,5)P2 in plants, the molecule was shown to be functional as a 
substrate for PI-PLC in vivo during pollen tube growth in petunia (69) and tobacco (Nicotiana 
tabacum) (70). Also, despite the low level of PI(4,5)P2 in tomato suspension-cultured cells, its 
amount rapidly decreased after treatment with the elicitor xylanase, and subsequent activation 
of defense responses, due to PI-PLC activation (71). Second, it is generally accepted that PIs, 
including PI(4,5)P2,are not uniformly distributed throughout the PM but are concentrated in 
micro-domains known as lipid rafts (68,72). The local concentration of the PI(4,5)P2 pool in 
these micro-domains is relatively high and its localized hydrolysis by PI-PLC is likely 
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sufficient to drive signaling at these specific locations in the membrane. Third, PI4P and 
PI(4,5)P2 from plants and animals were shown to be hydrolyzed in vitro with an equal 
efficiency and under similar reaction conditions (34,73). However, the major cellular 
PI(4,5)P2 pool is located at the PM both in animals (58) and plant cells (66), whereas the 
major PI4P pool is located at the Golgi (58) and PM (74,75) in animals and plants. This all 
suggests that the subcellular location of PI-PLC activity, which often changes after 
stimulation, in combination with the transient localized changes in substrate levels, will 
determine which PI-PLC substrate is used during defense signaling. Likewise, PI cannot be 
excluded from acting as a PI-PLC substrate during signaling under specific conditions as it 
exists in relatively high amounts in plants, when compared to PI4P and PI(4,5)P2 (53,76). The 
hydrolysis of PI by PI-PLC in vitro requires higher Ca
2+
 levels
 
(34,35), suggesting that PI 
might be secondarily used in vivo as a PI-PLC substrate when intracellular Ca
2+ 
levels have 
already increased at a later stage after immune receptor activation.  
 
 
4. PI-PLC substrates as signaling molecules 
 
Several studies have shown that PIs, including the PI-PLC substrates PI, PI4P and PI(4,5)P2, 
are involved in cellular signaling (77,78). This signaling function is mainly due to the 
physical and chemical properties of these molecules, as determined by the chemical 
composition and charge of their inositol head groups and the nature of their fatty acid tails. 
The mechanism by which the PI-PLC substrates exert their function in the cell is suggested to 
involve modulation of the membrane properties, like membrane packing, curvature and 
fluidity, thereby modulating global cellular processes such as vesicle trafficking and actin 
cytoskeleton organization (79). This change in membrane properties also affects the 
distribution of signaling proteins and ion-channels along the membrane. For example, 
PI(4,5)P2 activates a PLA2 by increasing its catalytic activity through increased membrane 
penetration (80). Furthermore, the specific binding of signaling proteins to different PI 
species can lead to their translocation in response to stimulation (81). 
 
4.1. PI(4,5)P2 and PI4P as substrates during PI-PLC signaling 
 
PI(4,5)P2 functions as a substrate for PI-PLC and its cleavage results in the formation of the 
signaling molecules DAG and InsP3. The synthesis of PI(4,5)P2 from PI4P by PI4P5K is 
proposed to be limiting for the flux of InsP3 resulting from PI-PLC-mediated PI(4,5)P2 
cleavage (68). Remarkably, a type of mono-phosphatidylinositol and not PI(4,5)P2 was 
reported to be hydrolyzed in vitro by PI-PLC upon recognition of two type III-secreted 
bacterial effectors, AvrRpm1 and AvrRpt2 from Pseudomonas syringae, by the nucleotide-
binding leucine-rich repeat (NB-LRR)-type of resistance proteins RPM1 and RPS2, 
respectively (82). As PI4P is more abundant and is the only mono-phosphatidylinositol that 
can be hydrolyzed by PI-PLC (34,35), we anticipate that the observed decrease in mono-
phosphatidylinositol levels was caused by the degradation of PI4P. As the hydrolysis of PI4P 
would produce InsP2, which is not known to function in internal Ca
2+
 release, 
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phosphorylation of InsP2 by InsP-kinases to InsP3 or to further phosphorylated isoforms, is 
expected to be responsible for the observed increase in free cytoplasmic Ca
2+
. Moreover, 
elicitor treatment of suspension-cultured soybean (Glycine max) cells led to the accumulation 
of InsP3 and the simultaneous reduction in the levels of both PI4P and PI(4,5)P2, suggesting 
an activation of PI-PLC and the hydrolysis of the former two substrates in vivo (83). It was 
suggested that PI4Kα1 and PI4Kβ1 enzymes from Arabidopsis are responsible for distinct PI 
pools (68). The PI(4,5)P2 pool essentially containing saturated and mono-unsaturated fatty 
acids was found to be associated with clathrin coated vesicles (CCVs), indicating a positive 
role for this pool in endocytosis and membrane recycling during hyperosmotic stress (84). In 
contrast to this finding, inhibition of PI-PLC activity by the PI-PLC inhibitor U73122 in 
Arabidopsis suspension-cultured cells treated with the flagellin-derived peptide flg22, 
suppressed effector-mediated endocytosis of the matching receptor-like kinase flagellin 
sensing 2 (FLS2), thereby blocking the immune response (Abd-El-Haliem et al., 2014). 
Furthermore, pretreatment with U73122 also suppressed the defense reaction in response to 
flg22 which was observed as a suppression of proton efflux in tobacco suspension-cultured 
cells. This suggests that lower levels of PI(4,5)P2 are required for defense signaling and 
flg22-mediated endocytosis of FLS2. A similar observation was found in animals where the 
activity of PLCγ was required for the internalization of Toll-like Receptor 4 (TLR4) in 
response to lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (43,85,86). Moreover, suppression of membrane 
endocytosis and rhizobia internalization into the host cells was also observed after treatment 
of the roots of Medicago truncatula with the PI-PLC inhibitor U73122. This treatment also 
suppressed the rhizobia-induced oxidative burst and reduced the curling of root hairs and the 
formation of infection threads (87). This all indicates a positive role for the hydrolysis of 
PI(4,5)P2 by PI-PLC on receptor-mediated endocytosis.  
In yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae), it is suggested that distinct pools of PI4P and 
PI(4,5)P2 are generated by two PI4K enzymes that act on different subcellular membranes 
(88). PM-localized PI(4,5)P2 was also found to control gene transcription by binding certain 
transcription factors and thereby sequestering them to the PM, away from the nucleus. This 
was demonstrated for the animal transcription factor Tubby, which binds PI(4,5)P2 in the PM 
via a specialized C-terminal “tubby” domain. After receptor-mediated activation of PI-PLCβ 
at the PM by G protein αq, PI(4,5)P2 is hydrolyzed and tubby is released and targeted by its 
nuclear localization domain to the nucleus where it initiates gene transcription (89). A similar 
mechanism of regulation was also identified for tubby-like protein 3 (TULP3) in plants 
(90,91) and tubby-like proteins in animals (89). It is therefore conceivable that PI-PLC 
activity regulates gene transcription during different plant responses, including those 
triggered by receptor stimulation, and the mechanism of transcriptional regulation could be 
similar. 
Furthermore, ion-channel control by PI(4,5)P2 is very important in signaling as it links 
receptor activation with several very early down-stream responses. It also postulates that 
several PI-metabolizing enzymes, including PI-PLCs, may control the activity of different ion 
channels by modulating the levels of PI(4,5)P2 in the PM. In plants, the levels of PI(4,5)P2 
were shown to control the efflux of K
+
 from plant cells by regulating the activity of the 
Shaker-like outward-rectifying K
+
 channel NtORK in Nicotiana tabacum (92). This is similar 
to the findings from previous studies which confirm the inverse correlation between PI(4,5)P2 
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levels in the membrane and the activity of Arabidopsis SKOR-like (Shaker-like outward-
rectifying K
+
) channels in guard cells (93-96). In line with these findings, in guard cells of S. 
tuberosum both InsP3, which is released by PI-PLC activity, and its derivative InsP6 inhibited 
the K
+
-influx via an inward-rectifying K
+
 channel (97). The inhibition, which mimics the 
effects of ABA and results in stomatal closure, was dependent on Ca
2+
-mobilization from 
endomembrane stores (98). Increasing the accumulation of PI(4,5)P2 by using the PI-PLC 
inhibitor U73122 led to a decrease in NtORK activity (92). This suggests that PI-PLC is 
involved in regulating cytoplasmic K
+
 levels by controlling the hydrolysis of PI(4,5)P2 and 
the synthesis of InsP3. 
A close look at the previous findings in the context of immune signaling may allow us 
to envisage the early steps of immune receptor signaling. For example, ABA-mediated 
hydrolysis of PI(4,5)P2 upon the activation of PI-PLC in guard cells will cause a depletion of 
K
+
 ions as a result of opening the NtORK channel, a subsequent reduction of water uptake 
and loss of turgor pressure of the guard cells, with closing of the stomata as a result (99). On 
the other hand, stimulation of plant immune receptors in plant cell types other than guard 
cells is also suggested to activate PI-PLC to hydrolyze of PI(4,5)P2. This will then lead to the 
activation of outward-rectifying K
+
 channels and the depletion of K
+
 ions form the cytoplasm 
(92). The drop in K
+
 levels by these cells is likely to be interpreted differently than in guard 
cells. It was shown that plant cells have to maintain a threshold level of K
+
 ions in order to re-
enter the cell cycle (100). Failure to reach this threshold results in cell cycle arrest (100,101), 
which is known to be an early event that precedes the execution of programmed cell death 
(PCD) in animal cells (102). The depletion of K
+
 ions from tobacco BY-2 protoplasts led to a 
decrease of the cytoplasmic pH and both events were important for the cell cycle to continue 
and for the cells to divide (103). This is in line with the observation that increasing the pH of 
the protoplast medium leads to the hydrolysis of PI(4,5)P2 and increases the activity of 
NtORK (92). 
Interestingly, activation of plant immune receptors by corresponding elicitors creates 
a similar situation, in which a simultaneous medium alkalization and acidification of the 
cytoplasm occurs. These conditions are for example observed when the resistance protein Cf-
4 is activated by the matching effector Avr4 (34,104). Cf-4 is a PM-localized receptor-like 
protein (RLP) that confers resistance to the fungal pathogen Cladosporium fulvum in tomato 
plants by recognizing the secreted fungal effector Avr4 (105). Cf-4/Avr4 interaction 
culminates in local cell death, known as the hypersensitive response (HR). Indeed, we found 
that pretreatment of tobacco suspension-cultured cells expressing Cf-4 by the PI-PLC 
inhibitor U73122, blocks the medium alkalization response and prevents cell death (34). At 
the same time, transient over-expression of tomato SlPLC3 and SlPLC4 was found to 
significantly enhance cell death in N. benthamiana leaves (34,36). Furthermore, silencing of 
SlPLC4 in tomato plants expressing Cf-4 using virus-induced gene-silencing (VIGS) was 
found to suppress cell death upon transient expression of Avr4. All these findings strengthen 
the link between PI-PLC activation and the hydrolysis of PI(4,5)P2 to generate Ca
2+
-releasing 
signals, trigger the pH-shift and lowering the cellular level of K
+
 ions during plant immune 
responses.  
Although PI-PLC activation is utilized in both ABA- and defense-related signaling, 
there is another distinguishing feature between ABA- and defense-related responses, which is 
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the cytoplasmic pH. The cytoplasm is known to become alkaline in response to ABA 
(106,107) and this is crucial to initiate downstream ABA responses, including the regulation 
of the transcription of ABA-related genes. In contrast, cytoplasmic acidification occurs after 
the activation of immune receptors, a process that is phosphorylation-dependent and essential 
for the continuation of the defense signal downstream of the receptor leading to the execution 
of appropriate defense actions (108-111). Therefore, it reasonable to conclude that the 
activation of PI-PLC is an essential early defense response regulating the cytosolic levels of 
free Ca
2+
 and together with cytosolic pH determine the final cellular response. 
Interestingly, RxLR effectors of oomycete pathogens shown to bind PI3P and weakly 
to PI4P, thereby facilitating the delivery of the effectors into the cell (112). More recently, it 
was demonstrated that the RxLR effector AVR3a of Phytophthora infestans binds to PI3P, 
PI4P and PI5P, which increases the stability of the effector protein in planta and stimulates 
its accumulation in the host cells. Binding is not required for recognition by the NB-LRR 
resistance protein R3a but enhances the virulence function of the effector, which is inhibiting 
the target E3 ubiquitin ligase CMPG1and suppressing INF1-triggered cell death (113). This 
indicates that the recognition of effectors by NB-LRR receptors may occur with higher 
sensitivity, requiring lower amounts of the effector protein than the amount of effector 
molecules required to effectively suppress defense. Therefore, PI-PLC activity may play a 
positive role in suppressing effector function in virulence by reducing the levels of PI3P, 
PI4P and PI5P, thereby negatively affecting effector stability.  
 
4.2. PI as a substrate during PI-PLC signaling 
 
PI acts as a substrate for numerous enzymes involved in cell signaling. Its importance in 
signaling is mainly due to the fact that it can be phosphorylated by distinct kinases at the D3, 
D4 and D5 positions of the myo-inositol ring to produce PI3P, PI4P and PI5P, respectively. 
The generated PI4P can be further phosphorylated to produce PI(4,5)P2. As mentioned 
earlier, PI, PI4P and PI(4,5)P2 were shown to function as PI-PLC substrates in vitro (34-36). 
However, it has yet to be demonstrated that PI itself can be directly utilized as a PI-PLC 
substrate in vivo. PI plays an essential role in determining the nature of the substrate pools of 
PI4P and PI(4,5)P2, which are used during PI-PLC signaling. This is because the enzymes 
responsible for PI synthesis, PI synthase 1 (PIS1) and PIS2 from Arabidopsis, use different 
cytidinediphospho-diacylglycerol (CDP-DAG) species with different fatty acid compositions 
as a substrate and thus generate different PI pools. Moreover, PI seems to play an effective 
but indirect role in PCD by acting as a precursor for the synthesis of 
inositolphosphorylceramide (IPC) by IPC synthase (IPCS). IPC is a sphingolipid species that 
is found in plants and other organisms (114,115). IPCS transfers the inositol phosphate (IP) 
head group from PI to ceramide in order to form IPC (116,117). Failure of the synthesis of 
IPC, due to either the malfunction of IPCS (115) or the unavailability of the precursor PI 
(118), leads to an increase in the levels of ceramide, which induces cell death in plants 
(118,119). It will be intriguing to determine whether the levels of PI in plant cells mounting a 
defense response is controlled by PI-PLC activity and whether this affects the levels of 
ceramide to finally control PCD. 
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5. Products of the PI-PLC pathway as signaling molecules 
 
The canonical pathway of PI-PLC signaling in animal cells involves the hydrolysis of 
PI(4,5)P2, occurring mainly at the PM, thereby generating the second messenger molecules 
InsP3 and DAG. As mentioned earlier, InsP3 is considered as an intracellular mobile signal 
which is water-soluble so it diffuses into the cytoplasm to remotely cause an increase in the 
levels of intracellular free-Ca
2+
 via binding to an InsP3-gated channel in the ER. In contrast, 
DAG forms an immobile signal as it remains attached to the membrane via its acyl chains. 
The same holds for other DAG-related metabolites like PA and diacylglycerol pyrophosphate 
(DGPP). This means that the generated immobile signals are exclusively responsible for the 
part of the PI-PLC signaling which occurs at the PM. 
 
5.1. InsP3 and InsP6 as signaling molecules  
 
Early studies showed that Ca
2+
 release occurs through specific Ca
2+
 channels in the vacuolar 
membrane after stimulation of red beet cells with micro-molar concentrations of InsP3 
(Ins(1,4,5)P3) (120,121). On the other hand, using up to 20-fold higher concentrations of 
Ins(1,4)P2, Ins(1,3,4)P3, and Ins(1,3,4,5)P4 had no effect (121). Because InsP3 is diffusible, its 
concentration in the cytoplasm is likely to be critical for the activation of the corresponding 
InsP3-receptor (InsP3-R) and the subsequent release of free Ca
2+
 ions in the cytoplasm. InsP6 
was found to be a ~100-fold more potent modulator of this channel than InsP3 (97). As the 
levels of PI(4,5)P2 are 10- to 20 fold lower in plants than in animals, the transient formation 
of sufficient levels of InsP3 during PI-PLC signaling may require a significant increase in the 
level of PI(4,5)P2. Indeed, PI(4,5)P2 was shown to increase in plants during the response to 
abiotic stress. However, this increase was not observed upon exposure to biotic stress, which 
often involves the activation of immune receptors (52), except for one report where the levels 
of PI(4,5)P2 increased after treating pea with an elicitor from the fungus Mycosphaerella 
pinodes (122). As both types of stresses are known to involve enhanced PI-PLC activity, it is 
questionable how intracellular Ca
2+
 release and the activation of downstream responses are 
controlled by the generally anticipated low levels of InsP3, generated from hydrolysis of 
PI(4,5)P2 by PI-PLC or by its subsequent phosphorylation product, InsP6. An answer to this 
question could be that maximum levels of InsP3 should be produced close to its receptor, 
InsP3-R, which resides in the ER of animal cells. This can be achieved by localizing the 
InsP3-R to the PM-ER anchoring points (123-125), and specifically to the lipid 
microdomains, which are inriched in PI4P and PI(4,5)P2 (72,126,127). Previous findings are 
in line with this suggestion, as InsP3-R in animal cells associates with the detergent-resistant 
membrane fraction via its C-terminal membrane anchoring domain (128,129). Alternatively, 
PI-PLC might use the more abundant PI and PI4P as substrates to produce InsP and InsP2, 
respectively, that can be phosphorylated by InsP-kinases to produce the InsP3-R activators 
InsP3 and InsP6. InsP3 production was shown to be supplied mainly by the unsaturated pool of 
PIPs. This was observed in transgenic plants which were disrupted in phosphoinositide 
metabolism, confirming the existence of two signaling pools of either saturated or 
unsaturated PIPs (130). 
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It is still unclear how PI-PLC signaling via InsP3 or InsP6 functions in plants, as the 
receptors of these molecules have not been identified in the Plant Kingdom. The availability 
of the full genome sequences of many plant species encouraged us to carry out a basic 
homology search by tBLASTn on the NCBI Blast search site 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Blast.cgi). For this, the amino acid sequences of InsP3-R 
from fruit fly (Drosophila melanogaster, accession P29993) and mouse (Mus musculus, 
accession P11881) were used as a query. None of the BLAST search results revealed the 
presence of orthologs for InsP3-R in higher plants. Interestingly, a putative InsP3-R ortholog 
was found in the single-cell green alga C. reinhardtii. The existence of InsP3-R in C. 
reinhardtii and not in higher plants correlates with higher PI(4,5)P2 levels in C. reinhardtii, 
similar to animal cells (52,66,76,131), suggesting significant differences in PI-PLC signaling 
by soluble signals between higher and lower plants. On the other hand, numerous studies 
have demonstrated the intracellular release of Ca
2+
 by InsP3 in several plant species (132). 
This occurred in response to an array of different biotic and abiotic stimuli, including 
hyperosmotic stress, cold, heat, gravi-stimulation and treatment with several plant pathogen-
derived elicitors. For reviews see: (132-135). This accumulating evidence has led to the 
conclusion that InsP3 acts as a positive regulator of many signaling pathways in plants (132).  
In addition to modulating signaling via swift changes in the levels of InsP3, the 
sustained production of InsP3 seems to play an important role in signaling as well (136-139). 
InsP3 appears to function in plants as a ligand that is perceived by ligand-gated Ca
2+
-ion-
channels (140). Alternatively, the release of intracellular Ca
2+
 could occur indirectly via 
another mechanism, which does not involve direct binding of InsP3 to a receptor (Coté and 
Crain, 1993). It is also unknown whether in plants InsP3 and InsP6 stimulate the same 
receptor or each stimulates a separate one. InsP6 has long been known for its role as a 
phosphate-storing molecule, especially during seed development (141,142). Furthermore, 
InsP6 was found recently to molecularly associate with the F-box proteins TIR1 and COI1, 
suggesting a function in regulating auxin and jasmonic acid (JA) responses, respectively 
(143,144). Moreover, a role for InsP6 in mRNA export from the nucleus in yeast and animals 
was discovered, although a similar role in plants has yet to be demonstrated (145). 
A reduction of the level of InsP6 in Arabidopsis carrying a mutation in either L-myo-
inositol 1-phosphate synthase 1 or -2 (atips1 or atips2), was found to have different effects on 
basal resistance (146). Recently, atips1 mutant plants were shown to express enhanced basal 
resistance to Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis (formerly H. parasitica), which was dependent 
on the accumulation of salicylic acid (SA) (147). This observation led to the hypothesis that 
distinct subcellular pools of InsP6 are required for pathogen resistance (146). It is therefore 
likely that PI-PLC activity positively affects resistance to multiple pathogens by controlling 
the levels of InsP3 and InsP6. However, more studies are required to investigate this in detail. 
 
5.2. DAG and PA as signaling molecules 
 
In addition to the release of soluble InsP3, PI-PLC activity simultaneously results in the 
accumulation of DAG in the PM. This DAG is generated by the hydrolysis of any of the 
previously discussed substrates PI, PI4P or PI(4,5)P2. DAG can also be produced by the 
dephosphorylation of PA by lipid phosphate phosphatase (LPP), by PA-phosphatases (PAP) 
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or by the activity of sphingomyelin synthase (SMS), which catalyzes the transfer of 
phosphocholine from PC to ceramide, thereby producing sphingomyelin and DAG. 
Moreover, DAG can be generated by the hydrolysis of structural phospholipids like PC, PE 
and PS by non-specific PLC enzymes (39,40).  
 
5.2.1. Signaling via PI-PLC-generated DAG  
 
DAG plays a role as an intermediate for lipid metabolism, especially galactolipids, but certain 
DAG species function as important second messenger molecules in animal cells (38,148). 
Here the role of sn-1,2-diacylglycerol, referred to as DAG, which has low abundance in 
animal (149) and plant cells (148) will be discussed. This type of DAG is extensively studied 
in animals due to its demonstrated function in cellular signaling. These DAG molecules 
mainly contain polyunsaturated fatty acids (38,150). Thus, the type of their fatty acids reflects 
the composition of their precursor phospholipids and indicates whether the generated DAG 
pool is involved in signaling. Based on this, not all sn-1,2-diacylglycerols are equally 
important signaling molecules. For example, PLD produces PA by hydrolyzing the 
membrane structural phospholipids such as PC and PE. The activity of PAP on the generated 
PA produces DAG, which predominantly contains saturated fatty acids as in the structural 
phospholipids that are hydrolyzed. It was previously suggested that the pool of PA that is 
generated by diacylglycerol kinase (DGK) may differ from that produced by PLD with 
respect to the fatty acyl composition and the two pools may be functionally unrelated 
(150,151). Similarly, the transferase activity of SMS leads to the production of DAG that 
contains saturated fatty acids. This type of DAG is likely to be channeled towards the 
metabolism of cellular and membrane lipids rather than playing a direct role in early 
signaling (38). Most of the PI-PLC-generated DAG is rapidly phosphorylated by DGK to 
produce PA. Remarkably, most studies focused on changes in the levels of PA rather than 
changes in DAG levels and studying the effects of these alterations.  
 
5.2.2. Why is the role of DAG in signaling underestimated?  
 
The lack of studies on DAG accumulation in plants in response to external stimulation and its 
role as a second messenger molecule in plants is often explained by the low abundance of 
DAG and its rapid conversion to PA or to other lipids (131,148,152-154). In general, 
technical difficulties in measuring the DAG concentrations and distinguishing between the 
different molecular species of DAG in the cell may have also hindered studying DAG as a 
signaling molecule in plants. Another reason for the lack of DAG studies as a signaling 
molecule is likely the absence of structural homologs of PKC from the genomes of sequenced 
plants. This is while several PKC family members function as important initiators of 
signaling downstream of several cellular receptors in animals (155). PKC is recruited to the 
PM via its cysteine-rich C1 domain, which binds a signaling pool of DAG leading to a 
conformational change and allosteric activation of the enzyme (156,157). PKC activation 
tends to prefer polyunsaturated- rather than saturated DAG species (150). The lack of PKC in 
plants relates to the fact that plants lack structural homologs of InsP3-R. This led to the notion 
that PI-PLC signaling in plants might be mediated by different signaling molecules than in 
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animals, in which InsP6 and PA are the signaling molecules instead of InsP3 and DAG that 
play a central role in plants (47).  
 
5.2.3. Signaling functions of DAG and PA in the PI-PLC/DGK pathway 
 
Intriguingly, although PKC and InsP3-R are lacking in plants, both the effects of InsP3 on the 
release of cytoplasmic Ca
2+
 (132) and the existence of PKC-like activities have been 
observed (47). Phorbol esters are tetracyclic diterpenoids, which are stable analogs of DAG 
that cannot be converted to PA. They mimic the action of DAG, in activating PKC-like 
signaling in different plant species (158,159). Phorbol esters were also found to stimulate 
elicitor-mediated synthesis of defense metabolites such as phytoalexins, whereas inhibition of 
PI-PLC- and PKC-like activity blocks this response (160). This suggests that PI-PLC-
generated DAG plays a positive role in plant defense. Application of either DAG or phorbol 
ester to suspension-cultured Rubus fruticosus cells was found to induce defense, which is 
displayed as an increase in the activity of the defense enzyme laminarinase in the absence of 
oligo- and polysaccharide elicitors. Application of a PKC inhibitor also blocked this 
response, suggesting the involvement of PKC-like signaling in plant defense (161). Before 
the genomic era and the discovery of hundreds of plant kinases, it was believed that it would 
be a matter of time before the first ortholog of PKC would be discovered in plants. This was 
especially the case after the study of R. Subramaniam et al. (159), who used PKC-inhibitors 
and antibodies, in addition to the detection of phosphorylation of a PKC-specific substrate, to 
demonstrate the existence of PKC activity in S. tuberosum. Soon it became clear that the 
described plant kinases are fundamentally different from animal PKC, as none of them 
require phospholipids like PS to be activated. Moreover, none of these plant kinases was 
activated by DAG in the presence of low concentrations of Ca
2+
, as was known for 
conventional PKC from animals (65,162,163). The described PKC-like activities of plants are 
currently thought to be due to different families of plant kinases that do not exist in animals. 
Another role of DAG in plant defense was demonstrated in rice protoplasts, in which 
simultaneous silencing of multiple DGK isoforms by introduced double-stranded RNA leads 
to suppressing xylanase-induced expression of the pathogenesis-related gene OsNPR1and the 
defense-related transcription factor OsWRKY71 (164). Silencing of DGK is expected to 
increase the accumulation of DAG, produced as a result of the activation of PI-PLC and to 
simultaneously suppress the accumulation of PA. It is however not clear which of these two 
signaling molecules is responsible for the observed transcriptional changes. Interestingly, 
inhibition of DGK activity in pea (Pisum sativum) epicotyl tissues by the compound R59022 
prevented the conversion of PI-PLC-generated DAG to PA and thereby enhanced elicitor-
mediated accumulation of the phytoalexin pisatin. It also enhanced the transcription and 
activity of the defense-related enzyme phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) (165). These 
findings suggest a negative role for DGK activity in defense, similar to such a role in animals 
(166). It also indicates that production of PA via the PI-PLC/DGK pathway can suppress 
plant defense, and that production of DAG via PI-PLC activity enhances defense, at least in 
the studied systems. Moreover, suppression of PA accumulation via PLD by silencing the 
rice OsPLDβ1 gene induced the accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), 
transcription of defense-related genes, accumulation of the phytoalexin momilactone-A and 
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caused a marked increase in resistance of rice to the blast fungus, Pyricularia grisea, and the 
bacterial blight pathogen, Xanthomonas oryzae (167). This all suggests that PA, including the 
PA pool generated by the activity of PLD, plays a negative, rather than positive role, in plant 
defense to microbes. In contrast, overexpression of the rice DGK gene OsBIDK1 in tobacco 
enhanced resistance to tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) and Phytophthora parasitica var. 
nicotianae (168). This discrepancy may be explained by the existence of different signaling 
pools of DAG and PA with contrasting effects on resistance, or by the activation of distinct 
PI-PLC and DGK isoforms in response to infection by various types of pathogens.  
In animals, application of phorbol esters and DAG can also mediate cellular responses 
by the activation of non-PKC proteins that possess a DAG-binding C1 domain and which 
displays a high affinity for binding the phorbol ester (156). Similarly, many C1-containing 
proteins are predicted in plants (152). Since these proteins are not kinases, the complexity of 
DAG signaling seems to exceed the activation of PKC or PKC-like kinases. The PA pool that 
is produced by the PI-PLC/DGK pathway accumulates very early upon the triggering of 
immune responses in plants (52,71,82). Nevertheless, only a small portion of the accumulated 
PA was attributed to the activity of PLD during effector triggered immunity (ETI) (52,82) 
and after elicitation of defense, referred to as pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP)-
triggered immunity (PTI), with the fungal elicitor xylanase (71). Interestingly, elicitation of 
tomato suspension-cultured cells with a chitin analog or with flg22 activated only the PI-
PLC/DGK pathway (71). On the other hand, nitric oxide (NO) was found to control PLD-
mediated PA accumulation by chitin but not by xylanase (169).This indicates that activation 
of defense by different microbial elicitors is distinct in requiring either PI-PLC or PLD or 
both. Moreover, treatment of Vicia sativa with symbiotic Rhizobium-secreted nodulation 
factors (Nod factors), which are lipo-chitooligosaccharides, induced the accumulation of PA 
via the PI-PLC/DGK pathway and only partially via PLD (170). PLD activity was also 
suggested to play a negative role in defense during symbiosis, allowing colonization of the 
host by the symbiotic bacteria (171). Treatment of suspension-cultured Medicago sativa 
(Alfalfa) with Nod factors, chito-tetraose or xylanase, induced the formation of PA by the 
activation of the PI-PLC/DGK pathway while treatment with Nod factor activated both PI-
PLC and PLD (171). This demonstrates that the crosstalk between PI-PLC/DGK- and PLD 
signaling pathways is important for differentiating between responses of plants in relation to 
defense and symbiosis. 
Exogenous application of PA, in the form of a synthetic short-chain, and thus water-
soluble PA analogue, was found to mimic ETI in the Cf-4/Avr4 interaction and induces an 
oxidative burst (52) and triggers the activity of PAL and the accumulation of phytoalexins 
(172). On the other hand, the Avr4-induced accumulation of PA in transgenic tobacco cells 
expressing the Cf-4 resistance protein was specifically blocked by the PI-PLC inhibitor 
U73122, but not by the NADPH oxidase inhibitor DPI. Similarly, the PI-PLC inhibitor 
blocked the Avr4-induced accumulation of ROS (52). These findings indicate that PA 
generated from the PI-PLC/DGK pathway during defense is upstream of the oxidative burst. 
A similar treatment with different PA species, containing either long or short acyl chains, was 
found to induce the expression of the pathogenesis-related gene PR1 and to cause chlorosis in 
Arabidopsis leaves (82). Moreover, both exogenously applied PA and DAG were found to 
induce ROS accumulation in the absence of the elicitor (153) and therefore each of them may 
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act as a signaling molecule during defense. DAG and PA also induced the expression of 
elicitor-responsive genes in the absence of the elicitor. Although the compounds were not 
able to induce phytoalexin biosynthesis by themselves, they significantly enhanced the 
elicitor-induced phytoalexin accumulation, indicating that a state of priming takes place 
(173). In conclusion, both DAG and PA seem to have a signaling function in plant defense 
and immunity and two distinct PA signaling pools with diverse functions appear to be 
generated either via the PLD- or PI-PLC/DGK pathways during recognition of microbial 
molecules by immune receptors and subsequent defense responses and resistance.  
 
5.2.4 Mode of action of DAG and PA in defense-related signaling  
 
The mode of action of PA and DAG in defense-related signaling roughly involves two 
mechanisms. The first relies on the differential modulation of membrane curvature and 
packing due to differences in the physical properties and charges between PA and DAG 
molecules and between these compounds and their hydrolyzed precursors (154). The second 
mechanism involves recruiting and binding of cytosolic signaling proteins to certain 
membrane subdomains, leading to either their activation or inactivation (51,174). Similar to 
the effect of DAG in activating PKC in animals, several PA-binding targets were identified in 
animals (175) and plants (51,174,176). For example, PA, in addition to the phospholipids PS 
and PI, activates a calcium-dependent protein kinase (CDPK) in carrot (Daucus carota) 
(177). PA also binds to Arabidopsis phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase 1 (AtPDK1) 
(178), which is the ortholog of the animal central kinase PDK1 that regulates growth, cell 
division and apoptosis (179,180). PA binding stimulates the phosphorylation and activation 
of the AGC2-1/OXI1 protein kinase, which is required for root hair growth and oxidative 
burst-mediated signaling in Arabidopsis (178,181) and essentially regulates basal disease 
resistance in rice (182). Furthermore, PA can be deacetylated by PLA enzymes to form free 
fatty acids and lysoPA, and both are known to have signaling functions (45,183).  
 
5.2.5 DGPP as a signaling molecule 
 
PA can be phosphorylated by PA-kinase (PAK) to produce diacylglycerol pyrophosphate 
(DGPP) (184). DGPP is found only in plants, yeast and bacteria but not in animals (185,186). 
Similar to PA, DGPP also accumulates during responses to biotic (71,170) and abiotic 
(187,188) stresses. In addition to the aforementioned lipid kinases DGK and PAK, lipid 
phosphatases co-participate in the regulation of the levels of DGPP, PA and DAG. However, 
it is unclear whether DGPP acts as a signaling molecule on its own, or whether its formation 
is a means to lower the amount of PA, thereby suppressing PA-signaling (184,189). The 
accumulation of DGPP often occurs together with that of PA, as was for example observed 
during the activation of ETI (52), and PTI using general elicitors in suspension-cultured 
tomato cells (71). PA and DGPP also accumulated in response to treatment of Vicia sativa 
with Nod factors (170), mastoparan (170,184), hyperosmotic stress and salinity (187,188).     
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6. Putative regulation mechanisms of PI-PLC activity during defense 
 
Receptor-mediated activation of PI-PLC is evident in animals since the discovery of the rapid 
turnover of phosphoinositides after receptor activation (4,5). The factors which regulate the 
enzymatic activity of PI-PLC are better understood in animals than in plants. In animals, 
class-specific regulatory domains define which enzyme activators, e.g. heterotrimeric guanine 
nucleotide–binding protein (G protein) subunits, protein tyrosine kinases or small G proteins, 
activate members of each PI-PLC class. The situation is different in plants due to the absence 
of these regulatory domains, which makes it difficult to predict whether similar activation 
mechanisms are involved. Interestingly, PI-PLC enzymes from both plants and animals share 
their requirement of the divalent cations Ca
2+
 and Mg
2+
 for their activity and act on the same 
type of substrates under similar reaction conditions (28,30,34,35,190-192). Furthermore, 
recent studies have shown the existence of an intra-molecular activation mechanism, which 
involves the X/Y-linker region and regulates enzyme activity in animal PI-PLCs (27). 
Sequence comparisons suggest that such a regulatory mechanism might also hold for plant 
PI-PLCs (34). Here, the established and putative regulatory mechanisms of PI-PLC enzyme 
activity in plants, based on similarities with animal counterparts, will be discussed. 
 
6.1. Levels- and mechanisms of PI-PLC regulation 
 
Little is known about the mechanisms behind the regulation of PI-PLC activity during 
defense responses in plants. However, recent studies showed that upon imposing biotic or 
abiotic stress regulation occurs at both the transcriptional (33,36,158) and protein level 
(158,193,194). Activation of PI-PLC is evident in tobacco suspension-cultured cells 
expressing Cf-4 after the addition of the C. fulvum effector Avr4 and leads to a rapid, within 
minutes, accumulation of PA via the PLC/DGK pathway (52). The short time required for PI-
PLC activation indicates the activation of pre-existing PI-PLC enzymes, rather than 
transcriptional regulation, which requires relatively much longer time. The short time span 
required for PA synthesis from DAG suggests that DGK activation shares a similar 
spatiotemporal regulation as PI-PLC in response to immune receptor stimulation. This could 
be either by the existence of one protein complex containing both PI-PLC and DGK, possibly 
in close proximity of the activated receptor and/or possible co-receptors. Alternatively, a 
rapid recruitment mechanism sequesters these two enzymes from the cytoplasm and positions 
them in the vicinity of their substrates in the PM to eventually synthesize PA. 
Tomato PI-PLC genes were also found to be differentially expressed after inoculation 
of tomato resistant to C. fulvum (36). Moreover, tomato hybrid seedlings mounting a defense 
reaction due to expressing both the Cf-4 receptor and the Avr4 effector protein, show 
differential expression patterns for distinct PI-PLC gene isoforms (76). Interestingly, the 
expression of SlPLC3 and SlPLC6 was upregulated in response to both defense activation and 
an elevated temperature (76). This indicates that transcriptional regulation of the PI-PLCs 
exists and might be responsible for regulating later responses. It also suggests that distinct 
plant PI-PLC isoforms are required for responses to different types of stresses. 
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6.1.1 Protein phosphorylation as a means to activate PI-PLC  
 
The swiftness of PI-PLC activation during defense (52) suggests the involvement of post 
translational modifications (PTMs) and/or the rapid recruitment of the enzyme to the sub-
cellular location where the substrate is present. Indeed, earlier studies have shown that PTM 
is required for the regulation of the activity of different PI-PLC enzymes in animals (Özdener 
et al., 2002; Katan et al., 2003). Interestingly, in this case the phosphorylated residues were 
located within the X/Y-linker. The effect of the phosphorylation on the enzymatic activity 
varied according to the class of the PI-PLC enzyme and leads to either activation or 
deactivation of the enzyme (23,195). Phosphorylation of both serine and tyrosine residues 
was also detected in the EF-hand-like and Y domains of AtPLC2 and in the catalytic X 
domain of AtPLC7 (158). AtPLC2 was also found to be phosphorylated at a serine residue in 
the X/Y-linker, shortly after treating suspension-cultured cells with the bacterial elicitor 
flagellin (193). Sequence alignments between AtPLC2 and the tomato PI-PLC isoforms 
predicted a putative phosphorylation motif (EPSS) in tomato SlPLC4 (36). Sequence 
similarity searches, using Pattern Hit Initiated BLAST (PHI, NCBI; www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), 
identified phosphorylation motifs similar to that of AtPLC2 and SlPLC4 in PI-PLCs of 
several plant species within the Solanaceae, and also in Torenia fournieri and Vitis vinifera 
(see supplemental information, Figure S1). A similar phosphorylation motif was previously 
identified in PI-PLCβ1 from mouse, which is phosphorylated by a signal-regulated kinase 
and leads to the activation of PI cycle in the nucleus. Nuclear PI cycle is a signaling pathway 
activated by insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I) and requires the hydrolysis of PIs in a 
manner that has both similarity and differences compared to the one occurred in the 
membrane (196). Furthermore, studies on lemon (Citrus limon) seedlings using protein 
tyrosine kinase inhibitors showed suppression of the PI-PLC-mediated increase in InsP3 in 
response to inoculation with conidia of the fungus Alternaria alternata, suggesting that 
phosphorylation of PI-PLC is vital for its activation (197,198). Homology analysis and 
prediction of phosphorylation of the tomato PI-PLC isoforms shows enrichment in the 
number of putatively phosphorylated residues within the X/Y-linker when compared with the 
full-length protein sequence (34). This all suggests that phosphorylation of plant PI-PLC 
within the X/Y-linker may be a means to regulate its activity after stimulation of an immune 
receptor.  
 
6.1.2. Regulation of PI-PLC activity by other PTMs  
 
In addition to phosphorylation, other PTMs, like sumoylation and nitrosylation were recently 
shown to be involved in the regulation of specific isoforms of plant PI-PLCs. For example, 
AtPLC8 was found to be a specific target for sumoylation as a result of subjecting 
Arabidopsis seedlings to a 30 min heat-shock treatment at 39°C (194). Sumoylation implies 
the conjugation of a small ubiquitin-like modifier (SUMO), thereby affecting protein stability 
and nuclear-cytosolic transport. However, the exact effect of sumoylation on AtPLC8-
mediated signaling is unknown. 
Protein nitrosylation and nitration are additional PTMs, which involve the covalent 
incorporation of a NO moiety into thiol groups of specific cysteine residues of proteins 
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(199,200) and the introduction of a nitro group (-NO2), often into a tyrosine residue, 
respectively (200). NO treatment of Vicia faba epidermal peels was found to induce stomatal 
closure and PA accumulation via the PI-PLC/DGK and PLD pathways, whereas the PI-PLC 
inhibitor U73122 suppressed NO-induced PA accumulation and stomatal closure (201). This 
indicates that NO production is upstream of PI-PLC activation during stomatal closure. 
However it is yet to be determined whether these observations are the result of NO acting as 
an upstream signaling molecule leading to the activation of PI-PLC and/or DGK or that 
nitrosylation is directly involved in their activation. 
 
6.2. The requirement of PI-PLC for Ca
2+
 and Mg
2+
 ions  
 
One of the important characteristics of eukaryotic PI-PLC enzymes is that they require Ca
2+ 
ions as essential co-factors for their activity. It is suggested that Ca
2+ 
facilitates a nucleophilic 
attack of the catalytic center of the enzyme on the 1-phosphate of the inositol moiety of the 
substrate. This suggestion is supported by the finding that some of the residues present in the 
active center contain basic residues in prokaryotic PI-PLC, which does not require Ca
2+ 
for its 
activity. The basic residues thus take over the function of Ca
2+ 
during the hydrolysis of the 
substrate (28,49). In fact, the requirement of Ca
2+
 for PI-PLC activity is within the nM to mM 
range in both animals and plants (35,191,202). In plants, it was shown that substrate 
preference and enzyme activity are affected by the Ca
2+
 concentration within that range. 
Accordingly, the degradation of PI(4,5)P2 and PI4P is optimal in the presence of low, nM to 
µM, concentrations of Ca
2+
 ions, while PI degradation usually occurs at concentrations in the 
mM range (35). However, we showed recently that this trend is more complex as in vitro 
studies on the requirements for PI-PLC activity showed that different tomato PI-PLC 
isoforms differ in their sensitivity to Ca
2+
 and in their substrate preference under varying Ca
2+
 
concentrations (34). Interestingly, depending on the tested PI-PLC isoform, varying degrees 
of PI hydrolysis occurred at µM concentrations of Ca
2+
, and PI(4,5)P2 was the preferred 
substrate at these Ca
2+
 concentrations. Also, efficient hydrolysis of both PI and PI(4,5)P2 
occurred at overlapping Ca
2+
 concentrations, indicating that simultaneous hydrolysis of PI 
and PI(4,5)P2 might occur when PI-PLC is activated. Furthermore, a low enzyme activity was 
observed for tomato SlPLC2 and SlPLC4 in the absence of Ca
2+
, while the addition of Ca
2+
 to 
the substrate solution increased enzyme activity. A similar observation was made for 
Arabidopsis AtPLC4, which showed up to 18% of its in vitro enzyme activity without the 
addition of external Ca
2+
 (191). Also, a low enzyme activity was detected for recombinant 
potato StPLC1, -2 and -3 when Ca
2+
 was excluded from the substrate solution (35). 
Comparison of the enzyme activity data of tomato and potato shows that SlPLC2 and StPLC2 
are orthologs having up to 95 percent of sequence homology (36). At very low Ca
2+
 
concentrations, StPLC2 showed exclusive preference for PI(4,5)P2, rather than for PI (35). 
Interestingly, tomato SlPLC2 showed the same behavior indicating that the high homology in 
amino acid sequence has preserved their substrate preference (34). The observed activity in 
the absence of externally added Ca
2+
 may be explained by the presence of residual Ca
2+
 ions 
that are strongly bound to the enzyme. Nevertheless, the differences between plant PI-PLC 
isoforms in their sensitivity to Ca
2+
 and the control of substrate preference by the actual Ca
2+
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concentration, suggest differential optimal activation conditions for each PI-PLC isoform. 
This may lead to the generation of different PI-PLC-induced Ca
2+
 signatures in the cell (191). 
In contrast to Ca
2+
, Mg
2+
 is not required for the activity of eukaryotic PI-PLC when it 
is assayed in vitro using heterologously-expressed recombinant enzyme (34,35). However, 
Mg
2+
 appears to enhance the activity of PI-PLC purified from both plant (14,202-204) and 
animal sources (205), when Ca
2+
is already present. In fact, there is conflicting data 
concerning the requirement of Mg
2+
 for the activity of plant PI-PLC, as was shown for PI-
PLC purified from rice (192) and lily (Lilium longiflorum) (14). This might be explained by 
the differences between the various PI-PLC isoforms and the species from which the enzyme 
fraction was isolated. It is therefore important to evaluate the requirement for Mg
2+
 when 
studying plant PI-PLC activity originating from different species or the activity of different 
isoforms present in one species.  
 
6.3. Regulation of PI-PLC activity and substrate preference by the pH 
 
The cytoplasm of plant cells has a pH which is slightly alkaline, near 7.5 (206-208) but 
swiftly changes during various cellular responses, including the immune response (109,209). 
This change may be the result of regulating proton-pump activities in cellular membranes 
(210,211), which activates distinct signaling cascades (209). Cytoplasmic acidification occurs 
during the immune response and this is thought to be the result of the rapid migration of 
protons from the surrounding media and trapping them into the cytoplasm, which leads to 
medium alkalization (210,211). Similar to the effect of Ca
2+
, the pH also affects the activity 
of recombinant tomato PI-PLC in vitro. Effective substrate binding by PI-PLC is thought to 
require protonation of specific residues in the substrate binding domains (135,212). Semi-
quantitative assessment of the activity of three recombinant tomato PI-PLC isoforms shows 
that ,together, they are active at a broad pH range, between pH 4 and pH 9 (34). This is 
similar to what was previously reported for PI-PLC purified from lily pollen tubes (14) and 
rice suspension-cultured cells (192). The pH appears to differentially regulate tomato PI-PLC 
activity, as different PI-PLC isoforms showed a different pH optimum (34). Moreover, the 
pH optimum for PI hydrolysis by tomato PI-PLC had the tendency to be more acidic, whereas 
it was more neutral-to-alkaline for the hydrolysis of PI(4,5)P2. This questions the notion that 
PI(4,5)P2 is the prime substrate in plant cells undergoing an immune response during which 
the cytoplasm becomes acidic. It also remains to be shown whether this regulation of 
substrate preference actually occurs in the cell during the immune reaction where the 
substrates are presented as a mixture with other dynamically changing membrane 
phospholipids (72). Remarkably, pretreatment of tobacco suspension-cultured cells with the 
PI-PLC inhibitor U73122 blocks the medium alkalization response induced by both PTI and 
ETI types of immunity, suggesting that PI-PLC activity is upstream of proton-pump 
regulation (34). Although the optimum pH for PI-PLC is acidic, the enzyme is active at 
neutral and/or alkaline pH as well (14,34). This points to the participation of PI-PLC in lipid 
metabolism in the cell in the resting state, at which the pH is slightly alkaline. Interestingly, 
tomato SlPLC4, which was previously found to be required for the HR (36), had an optimum 
activity at pH 5 for the hydrolysis of PI and at pH 8 for PIP2 hydrolysis (34). Accordingly, it 
is tempting to speculate that the activity of this PI-PLC isoform is regulated by the pH to 
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utilize different substrates and thereby transmit distinct signals during different cellular 
responses. It is therefore important to determine the pH range and correlating substrate 
specificity for newly studied PI-PLC enzymes, although it may be difficult to predict the pH 
in compartments in planta.  
 
6.4. Regulation of PI-PLC activity by its X/Y-linker 
 
Because of the involvement of PI-PLC in cellular defense signaling and lipid metabolism, its 
activity needs to be tightly regulated, especially during the resting state. The highly divergent 
X/Y-linker region seems to play an important regulatory role for the activity of most classes 
of animal PI-PLC (190,213,214). Recent structural and biochemical studies on human PLC-
β2 showed that the X/Y-linker region acts as an auto-inhibitory module which occludes the 
catalytic core, thereby inhibiting undesired contact with membrane phospholipid substrates in 
the resting state. The same was found for animal PI-PLCδ1 and PI-PLCε (27). The highly 
divergent X/Y-linkers of these three PI-PLC classes share a conserved feature, as they are all 
enriched in negatively charged amino acid residues (27). Accordingly, auto-inhibition is 
suggested to be released by electrostatic repulsion of the X/Y-linker by negatively charged 
phospholipid membranes (27,190). This is thought to expose the catalytic core and allows the 
hydrolysis of the substrate. Interestingly, phosphorylation of PI-PLCγ at a specific tyrosine 
residue of the X/Y-linker was found to induce a conformational change which displaces the 
X/Y-linker and releases auto-inhibition (215-217).  
Because PI-PLCδ1 activity is regulated by its X/Y-linker, enriched with negatively-
charged residues, and a similar linker is present in a splice variant of PI-PLCδ, which in its 
turn structurally resembles the plant PI-PLC variants, we screened the tomato PI-PLC family 
members for similar features which can indicate a similar regulation mechanism. All enzyme 
isoforms showed an enrichment in negatively charged residues in their X/Y-linkers, when 
compared to overall amino acid composition over the full-length protein (34). This was 
relatively the highest in SlPLC2 and lowest in SlPLC1. This enrichment for negatively 
charged residues indicates that the activity of the tomato enzymes may be regulated by the 
X/Y-linker, similar to their animal counterparts although biochemical studies should be 
performed to test this hypothesis. Interestingly, results from phospho-proteomic analyses in 
Arabidopsis (PhosPhAt: http://phosphat.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/db.html) show that exclusive 
phosphorylation of serine residues was frequently detected within the X/Y linkers of AtPI-
PLC1, -2, -4 and -7 (see supplemental information, Table S1). In addition to this, an increase 
of up to 50 percent in putative phosphorylated residues in the X/Y-linker of all tomato PI-
PLC isoforms, when compared to the full-length proteins, except for SlPLC6, was shown (34) 
Accordingly, phosphorylation at the X/Y-linker could be a means to regulate the activity of 
these enzymes, possibly by facilitating its interaction with signaling partners, promoting 
interaction with substrates located in the membrane as in animal PI-PLCγ2 (218) or inducing 
conformational changes within the enzyme, as suggested for PI-PLCγ1 (217). Alternatively, 
phosphorylation is expected to increase the negative charge, thereby enhancing the release of 
the auto-inhibitory X/Y-linker . 
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6.5. The nature of the substrate pool determines its specific function in cellular signaling 
 
Both the subcellular location and the saturation state of the fatty acid chains present in the PI-
PLC substrates play an important role in generating a downstream signal. Several 
observations suggest that the PI-PLC substrates containing unsaturated acyl chains form a 
distinct signaling pool. The type of fatty acid chains present in the DAG molecule 
differentially affects PI-PLC and PI4P5K activities (219). Accordingly, it was proposed that 
the fatty acids that make up phosphoinositides function as intracellular modulators of the 
activity of these enzymes. Recently, it was reported that several recombinant tomato PI-PLC 
enzymes are unable to hydrolyze synthetic PI(4,5)P2 containing saturated acyl, whereas 
naturally extracted PI, PI4P and PI(4,5)P2, usually containing one saturated and one 
unsaturated acyl chain, are efficiently hydrolyzed (34,36). Additional phosphoinositide 
metabolizing-enzymes were also found to convert substrates selectively based on the 
saturation state of the acyl chain (220,221). Arabidopsis PtdIns synthase genes PIS1 and PIS2 
encode enzymes located at the ER and both synthesize PI from the substrate 
cytidinediphospho-diacylglycerol (CDP-DAG). However, in vitro PIS1 and PIS2 enzymes 
utilized different CDP-DAG species with a different fatty acid composition, as PIS2 showed 
a preference for unsaturated substrates, whereas PIS1 did not (221). Furthermore, 
overexpression of PIS2, but not PIS1, increased the levels of PI4P and PI(4,5)P2 containing 
unsaturated fatty acids, while overexpression of PIS1 increased the levels of saturated DAG 
and PE. This indicates that the PI that is synthesized by the two different isoforms of the PIS 
enzymes enters different metabolic pathways. Accordingly, immune signaling via PI-PLC 
after the activation of immune receptors most likely requires the hydrolysis of a specific 
signaling pool of the substrate. 
 
6.6. Regulation of PI-PLC activity by the availability of the substrate 
 
Substrate availability also seems to regulate the activity of PI-PLC. It was shown in animals 
that a protein kinase, referred to as “with no lysine 1” (WNK1), induces the synthesis of 
PI(4,5)P2 by stimulating the activity of PI4K, thereby promoting signaling via PI-PLC (222). 
This finding and similar additional observations regarding the regulation of PI-PLCβ activity 
in animals by modifying the levels of the substrate, suggest that PI(4,5)P2 production might 
be regulated as an independent signaling mechanism (223,224). In the same way, 
accumulation of PI(4,5)P2 in response to osmotic- and salt stresses (187,225), stimulates PI-
PLC activity and the accumulation of InsP3 (225,226). Availability of substrates as a 
mechanism to regulate PI-PLC activity is suggested to be more relevant in higher plants, as in 
this case much lower amounts of cellular PI(4,5)P2 are present (73). 
Also concealing the substrate is a newly emerging mechanism by which the 
availability of PI(4,5)P2 or other PIs, for PI-PLC and other PI-metabolizing enzymes can be 
regulated. Sequestration of PI(4,5)P2 from the PM into discrete micro-domains was shown to 
occur by the action of a class of abundant proteins known as pipmodulins, which include 
GAP43, MARCKS and CAP23. It is hypothesized that these proteins shield PI(4,5)P2 until 
they dissociate from the substrate in response to their stimulation (227,228). However, 
functional homologues have not yet been identified in plants (73).  
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7. PI-PLC controls different aspects of plant immunity 
 
The interaction between plants and pathogenic microbes involves two main elements. The 
first one is the ability of plants to recognize invading microbes and trigger the appropriate 
defense response. The second one is the ability of successful microbes to suppress or 
neutralize this response. The first interface at which this interaction takes place is the PM, 
where receptor proteins of the host plant are being tuned to recognize either conserved or 
specific microbial compounds. The gap between recognizing a certain microbe by a surface 
immune receptor (e.g. Cf-4 and FLS2) and executing the final response, is bridged by a non-
linear pathway composed of several layers either directly downstream of the receptor or 
located further away and closer to the final defense response (229,230). Microbes that are 
able to deliver their effectors inside the host cell can also face recognition by an array of 
specific immune receptors from the NB-LRR-type located in the cell cytoplasm. NB-LRR-
mediated recognition of a matching effector and the induction of downstream defense imply 
that the microbe already has been interacting with the host to be able to deliver the effector to 
the cytoplasm. It is therefore important to realize that the readout from this interaction is 
likely to be influenced by the earlier interaction between the microbe and the host, before 
delivering the cytoplasmic effector. It is commonly accepted that plant resistance to certain 
microbes is determined very early and is triggered within minutes from receptor activation 
during the interaction. This means that the very early steps in defense, following receptor 
activation, are crucial for the outcome of the resistance reaction. They include reversible 
protein phosphorylation, leading to the activation or deactivation of substrate proteins, 
modulation of the composition of membrane phospholipids, increase in cytoplasmic Ca
2+
, 
either by the release from intracellular stores or as external influx, and the production of NO 
and ROS (230). 
Other processes related to the defense response are activated relatively late and 
involve the synthesis of antimicrobial compounds like phytoalexins, the expression of 
chitinases and glucanases, the induction of the phenylpropanoid metabolic pathway and the 
accumulation of phenolic compounds, which eventually culminates in the execution of the 
HR and resistance. All previous events are key measures to protect plants from being 
colonized by pathogenic microbes. PI-PLC activity was found to be required for both early- 
and late defense signaling events. Studies on the requirement of plant PI-PLC in defense 
against microbes clearly show a central role for this type of enzyme as a key regulator of 
immunity upon activation of immune receptors (Table 1). This central role is likely because 
PI-PLC activity controls intracellular Ca
2+
 release and both the consumption and generation 
of important phospholipid signaling molecules, influencing plant resistance. Different means 
of elicitation were used to uncover the role of PI-PLC in receptor-mediated immunity in 
different plant species and different plant tissues (Table 1). The applied biotic stresses 
included inoculation with pathogens, treatment with general and specific microbial effectors 
and elicitor preparations from microbial- cell wall hydrolysates or growth medium and 
defense-activating hormones. The majority of these studies resulted in the observation that 
PI-PLC plays a positive role in defense initiated by the activation of different types of 
receptors. It was initially found that PI-PLC activity is associated with the activation of cell 
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surface immune receptors (Table 1). Unexpectedly, two cytoplasmic NB-LRR immune 
receptors also appeared to partially require PI-PLC signaling to exert their function in 
immunity (82). It is however unclear how these cytoplasmic receptors activate PI-PLC and 
direct the enzymes towards their substrates in the PM to generate second messenger 
molecules amplifying defense signaling. In contrast with these findings, it was reported that 
both the inoculation of soybean suspension-cultured cells with virulent P. syringae pv. 
glycinea (Psg) or inhibition of PI-PLC activity induces the expression of defense-related 
genes that are known to be induced during compatible- and incompatible plant-pathogen 
interactions (231). The same group previously used the same plant system and reported a 
decrease in the levels of InsP3 in response to P. syringae inoculation (232). A possible 
explanation for these observations could be the specific suppression of PI-PLC activity by 
secreted bacterial effectors in order to compromise defense. 
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8. Concluding remarks 
 
Based on what has been discussed, a current view for the implication of PI-PLC in plant 
immune receptor signaling is presented in Figure 4. A continuous, dynamic flux of PI4P and 
PI(4,5)P2 is tightly regulated in the PM and nucleus, whereas PI and PI4P are also present in 
the membrane of other organelles. Triggering the Cf-4 or FLS2 receptor activates PI-PLC at 
the PM by a yet unknown mechanism, leading to the hydrolysis of PI(4,5)P2 and PI4P to 
produce InsP3 and DAG or InsP2 and DAG, respectively. At a particular pH and Ca
2+
 
concentration, PI might also be used as a PI-PLC substrate to produce InsP and DAG in other 
subcellular membranes like those of the ER and Golgi. Initial PI-PLC activation at the protein 
level occurs rapidly after perception of a microbe, while transcriptional activation also occurs 
later and probably lasts until the stimulation is terminated. The flux of PI4P produced from 
the phosphorylation of PI by PI4K is required for the production of PI(4,5)P2 by the activity 
of PI4P5K. The depletion of PI(4,5)P2 releases its inhibition of a K
+
 outward rectifying 
channel, causing a drop in the concentration of K
+
 in the cell. In guard cells, this stimulates 
the loss of turgor pressure and causes deflation of the guard cells leading to stomatal closure, 
which is besides of being a drought response, a common innate immune-response of many 
plants after bacterial infection (243). The cytoplasmic drop in K
+
 ions is interpreted 
differently by other cell types, leading to cell cycle arrest and the execution of the HR in 
order to restrict the spread of the microbial attacker. 
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FIGURE 4. Current view on the role of PI-PLC-mediated signaling in plant cells during 
receptor-mediated immunity. For details see text. 
 
The formation of DAG as a result of PI-PLC activity in the target membrane may result in 
sequestering and activation of downstream signaling proteins containing a C1-domain, 
leading to the activation of downstream defense responses. A large fraction of these DAG 
molecules is rapidly phosphorylated to PA by DGK. PA can in turn also be phosphorylated to 
generate DGPP. The produced DAG, PA and possibly also DGPP might modulate 
downstream defense responses like the generation of ROS, the accumulation of phytoalexins 
and the expression of defense-related genes (see Table 1). A highly dynamic inter-conversion 
between the different PI-PLC substrates and downstream reaction products is known to occur 
by the action of lipid phosphatases and lipid kinases. The generated InsP3, or its 
phosphorylation derivative InsP6, diffuses around the site of production at the membrane to 
release Ca
2+ 
from the vacuolar- and ER membranes by a yet unknown mechanism. 
Intracellular Ca
2+
 oscillations triggered by PI-PLC activity function as a stimulus-specific 
signal, known as Ca
2+
-signature, which either directly or indirectly via Ca
2+
-signal sensors, 
regulates the activity of many enzymes and proteins in the cell (11). Inhibition of PI-PLC 
activity blocks the medium alkalization response, indicating that PI-PLC activity suppresses 
the activity of PM H
+
-ATPase channels that transport protons across the PM out of the cell. 
Trapping protons inside the cell leads to cytoplasmic acidification and modulates the function 
of many cellular enzymes, including those involved in defense. The stimulation of the proton 
efflux by inhibiting PI-PLC activity is accompanied with a suppression of effector-mediated 
receptor endocytosis. This leads to the impairing the immune receptor function as observed 
for the FLS2 receptor (34). In summary, the previous discussion emphasizes a central role for 
PI-PLC in early defense signaling. Future work on PI-PLC signaling in relation to plant 
defense and disease resistance should help us to better understand plant immunity and to 
identify methods to produce plants that respond even more effectively to microbial infection 
and are consequently more resistant. 
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FIGURE S1. Sequence similarity searches, using Pattern Hit Initiated BLAST (PHI, 
NCBI; www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), identifies phosphorylation motifs similar to that of 
AtPLC2 and SlPLC4 in PI-PLCs of several plant species. PHI blast using the amino acid 
sequence of the X/Y-linker region of tomato SlPLC4 and the PHI pattern E-[KPVI]-S-[ESD]-
[IL]-x-[AQ], which represent all encountered amino acids in tomato PI-PLCs at this position, 
identifies similar phosphorylation motifs (indicated with asterisks) in PI-PLCs of several 
plant species within the Solanaceae and in Torenia fournieri. Search results also show 
homology at the putative phosphorylation region of SlPLC4 with transposon-like elements 
from animals. 
 
 
TABLE S1. PI-PLC phosphorylation results obtained from phospho-proteomic analyses 
in Arabidopsis (PhosPhAt: http://phosphat.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/db.html). Among the 
nine A. thaliana PI-PLC isoforms, AtPLC1, AtPLC2, AtPLC4 and AtPLC7 (red rectangle) 
were found to be phosphorylated. Interestingly, all phosphorylation events were found to take 
place in the X/Y-linker region, which is present between the catalytic X and Y domains of the 
various PI-PLCs. 
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Innate immunity is crucial for plants to defend themselves against a plethora of pathogens. 
Plants lack an adaptive immune system, but have a weak memory system that is known as 
systemic acquired resistance, effective against above-ground pathogens, and induced 
systemic resistance, effective against root pathogens. In both cases, plants do respond more 
quickly and to a higher level to a second infection. This phenomenon is also known as 
priming. On the other hand, swift immune reactions mediated by cell surface- and 
cytoplasmic immune receptors are vital for plant immunity and lead to the execution of 
downstream defense responses to prevent disease. Conserved molecules from pathogens are 
known as Pathogen-Associated Molecular Patterns (PAMPs), such as lipopolysaccharides 
(LPS) and flagellin (and its epitope, flg22) from bacteria, and chitin and glycans from fungi. 
PAMPs are recognized by cell surface immune receptors, known as Pattern Recognition 
Receptors (PRRs). The activation of PRRs mediates what is commonly known as PAMP-
Triggered Immunity (PTI). Conversely, effectors are specialized molecules secreted by 
pathogens that can suppress PTI, but can also be recognized by Receptor-Like proteins 
(RLPs) on the cell surface of the host or in the cytoplasm by Nucleotide-Binding Leucine-
Rich Repeat proteins (NB-LRRs). The response initiated after effector recognition either at 
the cell surface by RLPs or in the cytoplasm by NB-LRRs is referred to as Effector-Triggered 
Immunity (ETI). 
Phospholipid signaling via Phosphatidylinositol-Speciﬁc Phospholipase-C (PI-PLC, 
or in short PLC) has long been suggested to play a role in immune receptor-mediated defense 
signaling in plants, as has been reported before in animals. However, phospholipid signaling 
in plants has, by far, not received the same attention as in animals. This is partly due to the 
presence of multiple PLC isoforms within one plant species and differences in signaling 
mechanisms compared to animals. In this study, the role of the tomato PLC gene family in 
signaling during plant defense is investigated.  
Chapter 1 provides a general introduction in which the types of plant resistance and 
immune reactions are briefly discussed, with an emphasis on phospholipids as defense 
signaling molecules. The differences between plant- and animal PLC-mediated signaling are 
discussed and the Cladosporium fulvum – tomato system, which is the main model system 
used in this study, is introduced. Finally, an outline of the thesis is provided. 
In Chapter 2, the identification and partial characterization of the tomato PLC gene 
family is reported. Based on expression profiling of this gene family during the onset of the 
resistance response, PLC4 and PLC6 were selected for their possible role in resistance to 
multiple pathogens. The effects of down-regulation (by Virus-Induced Gene Silencing) and 
transient over-expression (by agroinfiltration) of both genes on the Hypersensitive Response 
(HR) and resistance against multiple pathogens were studied. Tomato PLC4 was found to be 
required for the Cf-4/Avr4-induced HR, whereas PLC6 appeared to play a role in resistance 
of tomato, not only to C. fulvum, but also to the vascular fungal pathogen Verticillium dahliae 
and the bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae. Heterologous expression, combined with 
activity assays of the encoded enzymes, was used to prove that the studied PLC4 and PLC6 
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genes encode active enzymes, suggesting that the observed phenotypes depend on their 
activity. 
Chapter 3 describes the transcriptional regulation of the various tomato PLC genes 
upon initiation of the HR. PLC gene regulation was studied in transgenic tomato seedlings 
expressing both the Cf-4 and Avr4 proteins that resulted from crossing plants carrying Cf-4 
with plants carrying the Avr4 gene. In these Cf-4/Avr4 F1 plants, the HR was activated in a 
synchronized way by reducing both the ambient temperature and humidity, as the Cf-4-
mediated HR is both temperature- and humidity-sensitive, being suppressed at elevated 
temperatures and 100% relative humidity. PLC3 and, to a lesser extent, PLC6 were 
transcriptionally up-regulated in response to elevated temperatures in all seedlings, including 
the control parental lines only expressing Cf-4 or Avr4. This up-regulation of PLC gene 
expression was accompanied by a rapid increase in the levels of phosphatidic acid and a 
decrease in the levels of PI and PI-phosphate, suggesting the involvement of the enzymes 
encoded by PLC3 and PLC6 in the response of the seedlings to elevated temperatures. The 
levels of structural phospholipids, such as phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylglycerol, 
decreased during recovery of the seedlings from the elevated temperature, indicating the 
involvement of phospholipase D activity and a change in the composition of phospholipids in 
the plasma membrane of plant cells. 
In Chapter 4, the roles of tomato PLC genes are re-evaluated, based on the recently 
published tomato genome sequence. Interestingly, yet another tomato PLC gene (SlPLC7) 
was identified. The tomato PLC gene sequences were used as a query to identify all related 
PLC sequences in other plant genomic sequences available to date in the public sequence 
database at NCBI. Subsequently, a phylogenetic analysis was performed in order to relate the 
tomato PLC genes to their orthologues in other plant species. Based on recent observations 
described in the literature, it is proposed that the X/Y-linker region of the plant PI-PLC 
enzymes plays a role in their activation. In this chapter, the enzymatic activity of recombinant 
proteins encoded by all tomato PLC genes, except for PLC7, was studied. The optimum PLC 
activity requirements, with regard to the pH and Ca
2+ 
concentration of the incubation medium 
and substrate-preference, were determined for three PLC isoforms. This was achieved by 
performing in vitro PLC enzyme assays using non-radioactive techniques to visualize the 
substrates and reaction products. It is demonstrated that the PLC inhibitor U73122 blocks 
activity of these three PLC enzymes in vitro. The same inhibitor was subsequently used to 
study the requirement of PLC activity in ETI and PTI mediated by different cell surface 
immune receptors, using medium alkalization as a read-out. The effect of the inhibition of 
PLC activity on the internalization of the receptor-like kinase Flagellin Sensing 2 (FLS2), in 
response to treatment with the PAMP flg22 was also monitored.  
Chapter 5 provides an overview and discussion of the current status of what is known 
about PLC defense signaling in plants. It starts by looking back to the discovery of the PLC 
pathway in animals and plants and discusses the main differences and similarities of the PLC 
enzymes in the two kingdoms. Subsequently, the differences between PI-PLCs and other 
types of PLC enzymes in eukaryotes and prokaryotes are discussed. From this overview it 
becomes clear that the essential role of PLC enzymes in phospholipid signaling relates on the 
one hand to depletion of specific substrates and on the other hand to the generation of the 
respective reaction products, which are all involved in signaling. Accordingly, the findings 
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described in this thesis, as well as those reported by others in the literature, are placed in a 
broader perspective and provide clues for the involvement of phospholipid molecules in 
different defense response pathways. Based on the available data, the different activation 
mechanisms of plant PLC enzymes, following the triggering of immune receptors, are 
described. Finally, a model is put forward that summarizes all the information that has been 
discussed in this chapter. It proposes a central role for PLC signaling downstream of plant 
immune receptors. 
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Intrinsieke immuniteit is van cruciaal belang voor planten om zich te verdedigen tegen een 
overvloed aan ziekteverwekkers. Planten hebben geen adaptief afweersysteem zoals 
zoogdieren en de mens, maar ze beschikken wel over een geheugensysteem dat bekend staat 
als systemisch verworven resistentie (“systemic acquired resistance”), dat effectief is tegen 
bovengrondse pathogenen en geïnduceerde systemische resistentie (“induced systemic 
resistance”), dat effectief is tegen ondergrondse pathogenen. In beide gevallen zal een plant 
sneller en sterker reageren op een volgende infectie. Dit fenomeen staat ook bekend als 
“priming”. Anderzijds zijn snelle lokale afweerreacties, geactiveerd door immuunreceptoren 
aanwezig aan het celoppervlak of in het cytoplasma, van cruciaal belang voor de afweer van 
planten tegen ziekteverwekkers. Geconserveerde verbindingen afkomstig van pathogenen 
staan bekend als pathogeen-geassocieerde moleculaire patronen (“Pathogen-Associated 
Molecular Patterns”; PAMPs). Voorbeelden van PAMPs zijn lipopolysacchariden (LPS) en 
het eiwit flagelline (en zijn epitoop, flg22) van bacteriën en chitine en glucanen van 
schimmels. PAMPs worden herkend door immuunreceptoren die aanwezig zijn op het 
celoppervlak en “Pattern Recognition Receptors” (PRRs) worden genoemd. Activering van 
PRRs, welke meestal receptor-achtige kinases (“Receptor-Like Kinases”; RLKs) zijn, door 
PAMPs leidt tot “PAMP-Triggered Immunity” (PTI). Effectoren, ook wel bekend als 
virulentiefactoren, daarentegen zijn meestal soort-specifieke moleculen die door pathogenen 
worden uitgescheiden en PTI kunnen onderdrukken of te niet doen. Effectoren kunnen 
enerzijds herkend worden door RLKs of receptor-achtige eiwitten (“Receptor-Like Proteins”; 
RLPs) op het celoppervlak van de gastheerplant, en anderzijds door “Nucleotide-Binding 
Leucine-Rich Repeat” eiwitten (NB-LRRs) die zich in het cytoplasm of de kern van de 
waardplant bevinden. Herkenning van een effector door een RLK, RLP of NB-LRR leidt tot 
“Effector-Triggered Immunity” (ETI). 
Er werd reeds lang aangenomen dat, net als bij dieren, signaal transductie via 
Phosphatidylinositol-specifieke Phospholipase-C (PI-PLC, of kortweg PLC) in planten een 
rol speelt bij de verdedigingsreactie die geactiveerd wordt door immuunreceptoren. 
Fosfolipide signalering heeft bij planten echter veel minder aandacht gekregen dan bij dieren. 
Dit is deels te wijten aan de aanwezigheid van meerdere, verglijkbare, PLC isovormen in een 
bepaalde plantensoort en een intrinsiek verschil in de signaleringsmechanismen tussen dieren 
en planten. In het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek wordt de rol van de PLC 
genfamilie van tomaat (Solanum lycopersicon) in de signaal transductie tijdens de 
afweerreactie van de plant tegen ziekteverwekkers bestudeerd. 
Hoofdstuk 1 bestaat uit een algemene inleiding waarin de verschillende soorten van 
resistentie van planten en de bijbehorende immuunreacties in het kort worden besproken, met 
de nadruk op specifieke fosfolipiden als signaalmoleculen. De verschillen tussen signalering 
geactiveerd door PLCs in planten en in dieren worden besproken en vervolgens wordt de 
interactie tussen de ziekteverwekkende schimmel Cladosporium fulvum en tomaat, het meest 
gebruikte modelsysteem in deze studie, geïntroduceerd. In deze interactie herkennen Cf 
resistentie eiwitten van tomaat de door C. fulvum uitgescheiden avirulentie (Avr) eiwitten, 
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waardoor resistentie optreedt. Tot slot wordt er een kort overzicht van de inhoud van het 
proefschrift gegeven.  
In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt de identificatie en gedeeltelijke karakterisering van de tomaat 
PLC genfamilie beschreven. Op basis van de verkregen expressieprofielen van deze 
genfamilie tijdens het begin van de resistentiereactie, werden PLC4 en PLC6 geselecteerd 
voor verder onderzoek vanwege hun mogelijke rol in de resistentie van de tomatenplant tegen 
meerdere pathogenen. In de testplant Nicotiana benthamiana werd het effect van een 
veranderde expressie van beide genen bestudeerd. Dat werd gedaan door middel van “knock-
down”, met behulp van virus-geïnduceerde gen silencing en overexpressie, met behulp van 
transgene Agrobacterium tumefaciens; agroinfiltratie, van beide genen, waarna het effect op 
de overgevoeligheidsreactie (“Hypersensitive Response”; HR) en resistentie tegen meerdere 
ziekteverwekkers werd bestudeerd. Tomaat PLC4 bleek vereist voor de door de Cf-4/Avr4 
combinatie geïnduceerde HR, terwijl PLC6 een rol bleek te spelen bij de resistentie van 
tomaat, niet alleen tegen het bladpathogeen C. fulvum maar ook tegen het vaatpathogeen 
Verticillium dahliae en de bacterie Pseudomonas syringae. Heterologe expressie, 
gecombineerd met activiteitstoetsen van de gecodeerde enzymen, werd gebruikt om aan te 
tonen dat de bestudeerde PLC4 en PLC6 genen coderen voor actieve enzymen, wat 
suggereert dat de waargenomen fenotypes afhankelijk zijn van hun enzym activiteit. 
 Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de transcriptionele regulatie van de verschillende PLC genen 
van tomaat bij de aanvang van de HR. PLC genregulatie werd onderzocht in transgene 
zaailingen van tomaat die zowel het Cf-4 als het Avr4 eiwit produceren. Deze zaailingen zijn 
verkregen uit een kruising tussen planten die het Cf-4 gen bevatten en planten die het Avr4 
gen van C. fulvum bevatten. In deze Cf-4/Avr4 F1 planten kan de HR synchroon worden 
geactiveerd door zowel de omgevingstemperatuur als de luchtvochtigheid te manipuleren. Dit 
komt doordat de door Cf-4/Avr4 geactiveerde HR zowel gevoelig is voor de temperatuur als 
de luchtvochtigheid en kan worden onderdrukt bij een relatief hoge temperatuur en 100% 
relatieve luchtvochtigheid. Verlaging van de temperatuur en luchtvochtigheid leidt 
vervolgens to het activeren van een systemische HR. De expressie van PLC3 en in mindere 
mate die van PLC6 was verhoogd als reactie op de verhoogde temperaturen in alle zaailingen, 
inclusief de ouderlijnen die Cf-4 of Avr4 bevatten. Deze verhoging van de PLC genexpressie 
ging gepaard met een snelle toename van de niveaus van het fosfolipide “phosphatidic acid” 
(PA) (een mogelijk product van PLC activiteit) en een daling van de niveaus van PI en PI-
fosfaat (het substraat van PLCs). Mogelijk spelen de enzymen gecodeerd door PLC3 en 
PLC6 dus een rol in de reactie van de zaailingen op verhoogde temperaturen. De niveaus van 
diverse structurele fosfolipiden, zoals phosphatidylcholine en phosphatidylglycerol, namen af 
gedurende het herstel van de zaailingen na een verlaging van de temperatuur, wat wijst op de 
betrokkenheid van phospholipase D activiteit en een hiermee gepaard gaande verandering in 
de samenstelling van de fosfolipiden in het plasmamembraan van de plantencellen. 
 In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de rol van de diverse tomaat PLC genen in ziekteresistentie 
opnieuw geëvalueerd op basis van de recent gepubliceerde genoomsequentie van tomaat. 
Interessant was dat er nog een extra tomaat PLC gen (SlPLC7) werd geïdentificeerd. De 
diverse tomaat PLC-gensequenties werden gebruikt voor een zoekopdracht in de publieke 
sequentie-databanken van NCBI om daarmee alle gerelateerde PLC sequenties in andere 
planten te identificeren. Vervolgens werd een fylogenetische analyse uitgevoerd om de 
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relaties te bekijken tussen de tomaat PLC genen en hun orthologen in andere plantensoorten. 
Op basis van recent gepubliceerde data wordt voorgesteld dat het X/Y-linkergebied, dat 
aanwezig is in alle plant PI-PLC enzymen, een rol speelt bij hun activatie. In dit hoofdstuk 
wordt de enzymactiviteit van de recombinante eiwitten die gecodeerd worden door alle 
tomaat PLC genen, behalve PLC7, beschreven. De optimale PLC activiteit, in relatie tot de 
pH en de Ca
2+
 concentratie in het incubatiemedium en de substraat specificiteit, werden 
bepaald voor drie verschillende PLC isovormen. Dit werd gedaan door middel van in vitro 
PLC enzymtoetsen, gecombineerd met niet-radioactieve technieken om de substraten en de 
bijbehorende reactieproducten te visualiseren. Er werd aangetoond dat de PLC remmer 
U73122 de activiteit van deze drie PLC enzymen in vitro blokkeert. Dezelfde remmer werd 
vervolgens ook gebruikt om het belang van PLC activiteit in ETI en PTI te bestuderen; 
hierbij werd met name gekeken naar de rol van PLCs op medium alkalisatie, een van de vele 
responsen die optreden bij PTI en ETI. Daarnaast werd het effect van het remmen van de 
PLC activiteit op de internalisatie (endocytose) van de RLK Flagellin Sensing 2 (FLS2) 
bestudeerd na behandeling met de PAMP flg22. 
Hoofdstuk 5 geeft een overzicht, in de vorm van een algemene discussie, van de 
beschikbare informatie in de literatuur met betrekking tot de rol van PLC signalering in de 
verdediging van planten tegen ziekteverwekkers. Het overzicht begint met het beschrijven 
van de ontdekking van de PLC signaleringsroute in dieren en planten en bespreekt de 
belangrijkste verschillen en overeenkomsten tussen de PLC-enzymen in deze twee 
koninkrijken. Vervolgens worden de verschillen tussen PI-PLCs en andere soorten PLC 
enzymen in eukaryoten en prokaryoten besproken. Uit dit overzicht wordt duidelijk dat de 
essentiële rol van PLC enzymen in fosfolipide signalering enerzijds het uitputten van 
specifieke substraten betreft en anderzijds het genereren van de respectievelijke 
reactieproducten die allen betrokken zijn bij de signalering in de cel. Vervolgens worden de 
in dit proefschrift beschreven bevindingen, evenals de waarnemingen die beschreven zijn 
door anderen, in een breder perspectief geplaatst, wat aanwijzingen geeft voor de 
betrokkenheid van fosfolipiden in verschillende afweerroutes. Op basis van de beschikbare 
gegevens worden de verschillende mechanismen van activatie van de PLC enzymen in 
planten, na de activatie van immuunreceptoren, beschreven. Ten slotte wordt een model 
gepresenteerd waarin alle informatie die in dit hoofdstuk werd besproken wordt samengevat 
en geïntegreerd. In dit model speelt in planten de PLC signalering na de activatie van 
immuunreceptoren een centrale rol. 
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